
GENTLEMEN, the poor-house is tliu only alterna
tive ottered, or starvation ; and the 
people for the most part elect the 
latter rather than break up 
associations. The emigration rage 
is only prevented by the want of 
means from being another stampede, 
whilst there are millions of acres 
lying waste, or half waste in our own 
country.”

Recent events have proven that one 
cannot be too careful in culling statements 
from political papers. Where a point is 
to be gained against opponents, it too 
often happens that truth is made to suffer. 
A few weeks since it was announced in 
the most unqualified manner that Peter 

dismissed from tin- Agri.'ul-

Protestantism does not presume to 
offer to its votaries so touchingly beau
tiful a doctrine us tlie Realistic and 
Sacramental Presence, in its taber
nacles of their Redeemer, nor does it 
teach them to go with the burdens 
which make life weary with the tears 
that almost hide life’s sunshine, with 
the cares and pains—that only llis 
heart so lovingly human,as well as di
vine,could know—to lay them at that 
good God’s feet, in this His earthly 
home. They recognize no more sub
lime presence than llis spiritual 
being which pervades all space, and 
which can be as sensibly felt aider 
the dome of heaven’s canopy,Nat lire’s 
Temple, as in the costliest cathedral 
over raised by the hands of man.

LOCAL NEWS.THE CATHOLIC PRESS. the tyranny of feudalism on the one 
hand, and the not le<s hateful 
tyranny of Communism on the oilier, | 
the Bishops of Ireland have adopted 
a series <>t resolutions on the present 
crisis in their country. Protesting 
always against tyrannies of landlords, 
they have now nothing new to add 
to their old cries tor justice for their

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
Aiequalled in the city.

Kxcovhauinu.—Mr. John O’Marn, the 
enterprising pork pucker, has returned 
from a hudne** trip to Quebec, and this 
Lower I’loviiwes, looking remarkably 
well. We fevl Mattered at llis statement 
that the London Catholic Recoup is con
sidered the best paper of its kind pub
lished in the Dominion. This, he says, is 
the opinion of all who are readers of tho 
paper in the Eastern section, 

people, and on this point they simply On Monday, William Henry Roberta, 
ro-aftirm their former platform. In sixteen year*old,son of Mr. r. F. Robert*, 
the new dangers, which have arisen the well-known “tor hive «hiver met with 
iVIun luis» patriot» touching doctrine* y'r,"U- yOvnl While hn,.^inK frmu
which I.tl'r bribes to I, vhi.nl, win, of a car hi, Ih,, y
" ‘ . . li 1 i with tin- arm of a switch, knocking him
before now hits rvtu-eit to sell hei under the wheels and injuring him >erious-
soul for temporal advantage, a new | |Vi |jt, i,a.s had to have his right arm 
duty has arisen for the Irish Bishops, | and leg amputated, hut i- doing well 
and they meet it like true watchers now, and will probably recover, 
on the towers ot Israel. Solemn was | A> the Dodger was landing hei passen- 
a similar denunciation of landlord g‘*v>, Fridax evening, at the Dutuiass st. 
tyranny, and un exhortation t i“kc<-p do. k, Mr. t omphvll - little daughter
Vliv eôminunilm.ml», iiriNTW lliv a,, ul. nln h l,,,i re-
...... , I .1 tiii . >i‘ueil. t mi the sanie dav Mr. J.D.W illiam-Ian , spoken hy thv Archbishop ol 1inll. vhl|, 'lhvlllg lh, .#lm,
tashvl, even more solemn was the jock. „v,ihahn.vd amt fell into the 
condemnation ot imported Nihilism water, lie wa< fortunately rescued by 
and foreign Atheism, and ot domes- Mr. Gray, of the Forest City Rowing 
tie landlord oppression, which lie Club. Accidents like tin « should warn 

' branded as “British unlaw." to which lmrvnt?jto l,u‘v«wt their children playing
at the ducks.

Tub world we inhabit is but an 
insignificant atom in the grand out
lines ot Creation,—a mere speck on 
the face of Nature,—yet how weak 
and inconsistent humanity adores it ! 
The part is made to occupy the 
place of the whole, and that which is 
as nothing in the eye of eternity, is 
sot up as the one supremo worship- 
existence.—Catholic Columbian.

home

N. WILSON & CO.
El’CLEttl ASTRAL CALENDAR. To ignore God is practically to 

deity' the creature. Under such a re
gime Passion is the One Supreme, 
accountability’ a nonenity. 
becomes impossible, and dignity is a 
meaningless word. Virtue and Vice 
are confounded ; inclination alone 
determines the Good, and Chance is 
made the fountain source of Order 
and Harmony’. “The fool saith in 
his heart there is no God!”—Catholic 
Columbian.

JULY, 1S8U.
Himduy, 25—Ht. .lames, Apostle. Double 2 Cl. 
Monday, mi—Ht. Annv. Double, 2 Cl. 
Tuesday, 27—St- Veronica. Double.
Wed fiend MeritVei

Mahon wa* 
tural College because he was a Catholic. 
Now that the investigation has been con
cluded, it is obvious that this was not Un
reason of his dismissal, as another Catholic 
was immediately appointed to fill the 
vacancy. The investigation, however, 
has brought to the surface a grievance 
which the government should at once take 
measures to remedy. It appears that the 
students have converted the college into 
something very much akin to a Young 
Briton Lodge. This manifestation of 
religious bigotry in a public institution 
should be dealt with in the most sum
mary manner, by sending those young 
men about their business. If Catholics 
at the any time exhibit the same spirit, 
we would have them treated in the same 
manner. The man who brings religious 
bitterness and intolerance with him into 
the every-day duties of life, is an enemy 
of the country, and should be treated as 
such by all who desire a glorious future 
fur Canada.

ay, •>- Nir/Hrliiw and felons.
Double.

Thursday, 29—81. Felix II. Double.
Friday, :lo—St. Martha. Seim-Double. 
Saturday, 31—Ht. Ignatius Loyola. Double.

There is a good deal of truth in 
the annexed quotations from the 
New York Catholic Herald. The 
greatest enemy of the Irish race in 
the United States as well as in

Written for the Record.
“St. Mary’s fullivilral,” Hiimllto11.
How ma 

What

n.v mystic rites, has that old C’athe- 
1 known !
quaintly thrilling stories might it 

oathe from each dear stone ! 
li, the babe In Its mother’s arms, lias 
been and never felt,

g soul rested the shade ofThat on ns young 
primeval guilt.

There the bride has been and plighted 
Her all of woman’s trust:

There hearts were In bonds united 
That only death cun burst.

Canada in the self-styled “ Irish 
loader,” who, in nearly every case, 
is found eventually to be a political 
demagogue seeking to mount the

Weak humanity often leads men 
to think themselves ot more impor
tance in llio world than they really 
are. It is no new impression result
ing from conviction, but. is as old as 
man himself. How it originated, or 
just on what presumption it is based, 
no one knows. Certain it is, how
ever, that the world never yet paused 
on its axis, or suffered the slightest 
detriment in its workings, at the de
parture of anyone from its stage <>t 
action. It cannot be, therefore, that 
wo arc so necessary to its well-being. 
—Catholic Cohimblian,

Its

the Bishop ot Ossory gave utterance
in a written pastoral and in a eon- . ,
cilia.- decree; but must sulvnm ami V •;■•"'«». tl.,- .-ray..,, .Ira»,,*.of Mr. .1. K 

, ; t* it/.gibbon, out- ot our voung Londoners,impressive ol al tin- recent ut cr- | who oUuincd 1,U pi,-. nt I,»m,.„iI,1v 
antes on the double danger <>t Ire- tion through perHon.il exertion* and 
land in the present hour, are lliv>e perseverance. (Mu- of our city paper* lifts 
joint resolutions of the Irisli Bishops, fallen into error in stating that In- has 
—Brooklyn Rccieir. gone to Chicago to receive gratuitious

1 instruction* tln-re. He is at present in 
Notre Dame, Indiana, but intends to go to 
«illiev place*. Mr. Fitzgihhon purposes 
to pri x for any i list ructions he may receive 
while absent from London.

Many «>f our citizens have observed with

ladder ot fame and iortune by work
ing on the simplicity of people who 
are, for the moment, Ibd to put faith 
in his utterances. With the green 
flag of Krin in one hand, lie en
deavors, with the other, to drag after 
him, in political contests, a generous 
and impulsive people, who have 
been too often persuaded to make a 
poor use of their franchise at his bid
ding. It not un frequently happens 
that this same person—this “leader” 
—is one year found attached to one 
political party, while the very next 
ho lias jumped over the fence, and is 
whaling around right and left at his 
former allies.

And al night when tho moon's pale shining, 
Gleams over its old church tower,

When a host 
Throng the heart with memory's power. 

Magdalonus of l heir burden* weary,
Have entered Its portals dim,

Have there unmasked their sorrows,
Their fears, their shame, their sin.

1erof rerol 
the heart 
,us of t heir burdi-

There, too, when twilight stealing 
Through Its chant-el breath’d of pei 

When the city’s deafening turmoil 
Did for night’s s\vt.-et coming cease. 

Some soul—of life's trials grown dr< 
Some soul—in life’s buttle taint 
ore the sacramental "Holies”
Has, patient, learned to wait.

An«l th<
Hides 

When tli

Irish relief.

There was a time in London when 
St. Paul's Cathedral was placed at 
the service of the Orangemen on the 
12th, and the rector usually delivered 
a sermon on the occasion. This is no 
longer the ease. I t is now a difficult 
matter to procure a church and a 
pastor to enable these misguided 

1 individuals t<> carry out to the full 
extent their carnival of unholy hate 
of their neighbors. We are very 
much surprised that even the little 
Memorial Church, on William street, 
was permitted to be used for such an 
object this year, and still more as
tonished that the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Richardson, should have delivered a 
sermon to these men having a ten
dency to lash into fury the bad 
passions ota section of the community 
who are not remarkable for leading 
Christian lives. It is not a credit to 
the church, and it denotes a lack ot 
many good qualities on the part of 
the pastor.

llis Lordship thv Bishop has received 
the following acknowledgments of the 
reception of portions of the relief fund 
lately sent by him to Ireland:

Lctterkenny, July (ith, lsso. 
My Dear Lord,- I have duly received 

your Lordship’^ very kind letter, im-lo-ing 
a cheque for Sd. I beg to tender
to your Lord-hip my heartfelt thank- f«n 
this generous addition to your former 
munificent contribution.

Wk hope the government will favorably 
consider tin* claims of Mr. I’atriek Kelly 
for the position of jailer of London jail. 
This gentleman ha- held the icsponsihle 
part of head turnkey in that institution 
for the past nitneevn years, ami has per
formed his du'.y in -itch a manner as to 
give entire satisfaction. W«- do not know 

appointment woiil«l meet 
with such general approval, lie under
stands the duties thoroughly, and from

»F<

•re, when darkness vn 
all the world of light, 
ie spirit, tempting 

Can no longer see the right,
Has a whispered hope descended 

From the Spotless Triune Dove 
To that troubled spirit speaking 

Of His Eucharistic love.

There, too. have friends been kneeling 
Around the lifeless clay.

Whose sleep will ne’er he broken 
Till the great Awakening Day. 

While the organ’s solemn pealing 
ellM through all the silent air 

And the" Dies Ira*, ’’stealing— 
of each

roping, 

s fearing. A learned Protestant divine, 
writing in one of our Protestant ex 
changes, says that it is right of every 
Christian layman to consult the 
Scriptures in the original text. It is 
enough to take one’s breath this hot 
weather, to think of the task here set 
before every Christian layman. First 
lie will have to study Greek, Syro- 
Chaldivic and Hebrew, and the pecu
liarities ol the dialects which differ
ent sacred writers used. Then after 
all that (which would take—how 
long?) he would have to create, or 
zr-create au “original text.” 
there is none now 
That, of course, would be a small 
matter.—(1dthoh\‘ Standard.

But ho flings the 
green flag to the breeze, and all the 
while he wants Irishmen to follow

\ man xvliose

Your Lordship will he glad to learn hi.-past conduct, we have a good guaran- 
that we hope soon to see the end of this tee that lie will perform them to the 
very severe cri.-is. The crops give pro- i K’tter.
mise of a splendid harvest; they will be ! On Jiilv iîîird ami ti lth, E. A. M« 
available for fooil in many places within ! Dowell’s Shaughrnun < '««miiftiiy will give 
a month, and we have, thank God, nearly 1 two performance.- in London, under tin; 
sufficient means left to tide u- over the auspn-i-s of No. I Company 7th Fusileera 
intervening time. 'The people will he 1 and the officers of tin- battalion. The 
struggling for two or three years, owing ; wnrdiamn entitled “The fb-neva Cross," 
to their heavy losses, lmt though they xxill 'and F. W. Robertson’s military drama 
In* in poverty, I trust, please God, they 1 “Our-,” will he given oil the occasion*, 
will not he in want. This dramatic company lia-already earned

for itself siv-h a good leputntion among 
our citizens, that it will be unnecessary to 
.-ay anything in it- praise. We feel sure 
that all who g" will lit- more than satis-

him wherever he 
1er of business with him. He- has 
his axo to grind, and he makes use 
of Ireland’s glorious flag to help him 
grind it. The following is the quo
tation in question :

It is a mat-govs.
Hw

mourner there.

Oh ! the happiest hours that ever !
Of a life that’s but half begun,

Have been spent within its portals,
Ami when that life Is done,

If they’ll only once more bring me 
And* lay me beneath its dome.

My heart shall have found a resting place.
My dust have found a home.

For of all th<- grand <'athedrals 
That rest on our mother’s breast,

Of all earth’s stately temples 
1 love Ht. Mary’s best.

M.x uv Joseph ink. 
London, Ont., July 13th. 1*S0.

Thrilled the heart

“There is in this city a toadying of office
holders to the anti-Cathoiic spirit of

workpolitical magnates which cannot but 
harm to the best interests of religion.
The “ devil’s chain ” which binds the pro
fessional politician makes him a religious 
renegade. It shall nut be our fault if the 
peojde do not know the true character of
those men who arc at heart—whatever they Brethren who were favorably muveil great charity,
may be by profession—insensate haters of ],,, yp Van Meter’s remarks in the minis. I am, my dear Lon!,
the Church. In order to overthrow Catho- ter's meeting on Monday last, will do well Votir LunLhip’s grateful servant,

. ... licity in this country, they endeavor to before opening the nurses of’their people t Michaki. Limn .
At Kemptx llle, oil the 1-tli, Ml. seduce Irish Catholics by making a perfidi- to his appeal, to open their own eyes to The Lord Bishop of London.

Francis Jones, ex-M. 1*., addressed ous appeal to their good qualities, and the fact that again and again lie has been i A bov mimed Oiiirk was drowned in the
the Orange brotherhood, and is said trU11.fi to persaade them that there is op- „a„,d to account before tîiu public for the Kilglnss, Stmkestown, ! , „La Tio “lay ev. iiiiTg

, , i ,i , position between Catholic spirit and free injudicious use of funds, and for failing County Huscoinmon, June li, Issu, j .. .. '
viorninrr P„<l sav< the decrees are h“V® ,lu,lollnvvd tho !,,wettt institutions. Irish Catholics cannot be too ,)r0perly to account for flic same, and has Mv 1>i:au Loan,-1 beg to thank yon, ! ' \ I. Ithslie, dniggi-f, "f «-"•st,
Moi mug, /'(U Say the “euros are (;ove,.„„lv„t unmeasured terms, much on their guard against those ncVer Lee able to make explanation LunLliip, and express my deepest gr.iti- «bed XXednesday, from the ,-Heels,ifnnra- 
miqnitions and an outrage on lib rtj . , , . , , seducers, and let them remember that ,,^.factory to all.—T/e GW/nyufrnmiZisb Hide fur t our charitable and generous
Some ol our leading Canadian papers Ik intimated that tht tune hi d ai tllose renegades are equally false to their , . ., ■ ,|10 wll„ wellt ,,, d.mati.m of X2«« m ai,I and alleviate ,he
have spoken in the sumo strain, while rived when the members Ol the Order Church and to their native or adopted miseries and .......................... tin-peuple in
Olliers are afraid to say any thing lest oil'dit no longer to permit themselves country, tor it is a fact which we will ex- lonne. t, » make il I rofestant, ami, i t.liiH very, rmj} pmu- parish. All, widi very
tliey might he accused of advancing vile led hv a political trickster, hut |V,'il'111 , t1lnle’ , 1 i1 gleô? nunù ,c’ alter starting a lire under a soii|i i few exception, m aloud, “we will .lie
toxvards 1*(>pery. " should display! mol, independe.me Jr^^de^m dlh^r”&kettle am, printing a few tracts, vv 1 ^ttC1lUsT^wi.i

than they Imd in the jiast. Mr. willful agents, or, nt least, blind tools of ! turned pern.divally to bog money up 'll,,-' middle ,,'f Aiigasl
Kruuvis Jones should know that the the Know-Nothing policy, and therefore | Irom confiding <>I<1 maids in Hiîh I .^hauk tlu.* «:<iut_itrv and crop* -,n 
Urangc Order is keptin. existence and the greatest enemies to thi- country and neighborhood, to whom be made- lo„lx nice and promi-ing, ami it i.-in lx-
manipulated by political tricksters to our free institutions. glowing reports' of what In- was j hoped tluit, in tli« l>iviu<- Pr«>v i-
in all narts ot the country. Orange- „ • ■ .1 -. . going to do ?—- Catholic Mirro'r. ilcnce, that such a calamity may never again
ism could not survive a twelvemonth lliere seems to he n practicalantagoii- I ______ happen tin- ,...... of tf,is count,-v.
... • i - , •. ... ism between politics and morality, lhe rhiou«di the kindn. - of maux fncn.lit it depended on us own merits. 1: pr<)fe,sioiial politician is generally above Mr. IIeei'UKU liiis op,enly avowed | thank sh.d onh -,ne 
Mr. Fi-anvis Jones, tike many other i „n those considérât ions of honor and I a Rationalist, ifthv
M . I . s, Wore to grope around toi- a honesty anel purity which make men
short time in his inner consciousness, worthy members of society. Weliavenot his roitrlli ot July sermon are to 
he would most likely find small | to go far for the causes of the vile and he trusted. Christians ofany denomi 
particles of political trickery mixed evd l'ves which so iiiany politicians lead. mltjon lu!Vlq n0| bis passage Ul ’«•.-,
vin, „.is,11 This nolitical 1 1'«e first stcji on the ladder of poliucal - , , , - , V..ur Lordship', grateful servant,
Ultli futi Ui augusin. tin. pomic.n ^^fc.R^.Rt j, too often purchased by self- to the ranks ot that seel, ol which j W. Brennan I’i.
knavery bus gone so lar as to intro- a|,asemcllt to some local magnate, who is J)ob I„ge,-soll is the most widely- 1 Must H.-v Hr. Wahli, Bi.dinp uf L.iidoih 
dace Orange ism even among the „ puwer in the want, and each succeeding kll„wn representative in this country-.
Indians. XX c have a law preventing step ,s made through mo,-a hit i whicH X|lboi, 'wm he shocked hv Mr. 
the sell,,,g of intox,cat,,,g liquors to Mtl.mn.to m the- mort «leg,- «1 „,!ec|,er-s aimomievim-nt of his he-
these ncimlti. Hie provisions ot this to the juadei pi tne pnit>. tm uai t \ , ,
I-uv ni 1 .rill he extended so -is to ex- generally some low-bred, cunning fellow, hei that «"id made laws to hei

* . ", . i.i, ■ ! who squanders the spoils of ullire in tin- broken, although some may he stir-
cludc set tel socle les, am . i.ingeism | jn(|um (.lu,e uf p-ls passions, lti, example prised hy his believing that tiod 
in particular. haiu-y an Indian i, contagious, mid his followers btcoinc made any law, for Mr. Ilecclior litis 
putting on yellow war liainf oil the infected with the hideous h-mu.-y ol .-an. ni,vor pb’d miicli stress on the koep- 
lbtl, and ''-hooping to- king XX ,11,am. It does nut mead matters ifthe great I , dnients as
XVo hone Mark Twain will puv a am is a hypocrite, the lidectioii then - -1 XVo have here a steals tinu„gh the whiting of the sepulchre u means ol salvation; and Ins views

and poisons the very atmosphere around have always been so broad and Ins 
him. When men lake to polities for a God ho very like Beecher, ilium- 
living it too often happens that their en- muted by sweetness and light, that 
tire lives and their every-day associates Ids announcement on the Fourth ol 

The Daily Graphic, uf New York, says: become part and parcel of a system at 
Singular that a Protestant on a week day variance with thv Gospel of .b -us Christ.” 
should so tightly bolt and liar his church, 
leaving it to dampness and the rats while 
the Catholic opens his sanctuary. A daily I
opened church is for some I-mriigge It 10._An ,,x|,lo#ion oc.
càthcdnd'îifiroad an,l‘find yoimclf 'h, one | ^^"^mcry8 0,™^U

place not vexed with the clamor of buying i , J * • ’
and selling. No sermon is more impres- ">'"r *!"' B1", k x " ” 1 ; at R,acn. -x
sive tha„\hc dimly lit interior of' the N-'I-n. "»

moveN&wUh unL^dS ! . Newnor, the wene „f the casualty is

and noiseless step, for ^otesUntor Uath- ,ïuuli,i]'„‘S b'.Vough and river-
olic, be you of what sectjou may, you |r| town ufa]l„ut no.noo inhabitants, on
feel yourself ill the presence, we know |h|  ......... f)]| >1(|||,mil||b & ,!anliir
not nor care not what; soniething which, rnj|wn 24 „lUlll.we9t uf M011.
if only for a few moments, say-rest. I non
why lock and bar the house *o sacred to 
rest* and peace, and dedicated to the only 
One who has said, “ Come unto vie, ye 
heavily laden, and I will give you rest 1”

Not at all singular, dear Graphic, i on Sunday, lstb.

For
in existence.

Praying that God may grant your 
Lordship and your generous people every 
grace and blessing in reward of your

EDITORIAL NOTES. tied.

CANADIAN NEWS.The English paper*, almost with
out exception, denounce in un
measured term" the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from France. The London

plo-ion "f a bottle of caustic ammonia.
The Pennsylvania Coal Company has 

ollt-ivd .<i,(ton to any person discovering 
coal xxithin one hundred miles of Tor
onto, Hamilton, Kingston, Montreal or 
Ottawa.

The accident down the Oltaxva, on July 
lsth, turn-out t « * Ik- more suioitH than at 
first reporte«l. Txvo men lost their lives, 
named Labont and (ievmain. 'flic l>o<ties 
have. not. yet been recovered.

A Mrs. Passmore, of Hamilton, having 
; been struck by her hu-hatid in a fitofdes- 

"* » I pair, -wallowed a dose of hug poison, 
L'l> xvliich t fvi-cd her ilcath Wednesday liiorn- 

"I ing. Both liUshand and wife xvere under

A Protestant paper, the Pacific 
Churchman, thus speaks ot the God
less education given in our public 
schools: “And then our public 
schools^ ns xvv have shown, have no 
moral teaching at all; tli dr tendency 
is to produce intellectual’ rascals of 
the sharpest kind. Intellectual train
ing alone never did and never will 
produce honest, God-fearing men.”

Tiie Radicals in France arc now 
beginning t<> cut each other's throats, 
as every one expected they would. 
Rochefort declares, through his new 
organ, />’ Intransayeanf, 
demolish Gambetta, 
not thereby lose anything, neither 
will it suffer much if somebody else 
turns up afterwards and demolishes 
Rochefort.

. far

poor person
reports I hven reported to haw died from xvant 

food or-ullit iciit iiouri-hniviit.
Uvcommciuling myself and my ilo« k to 1 

your Lordship'- prayers, l haw the hoiioi

lilt; inllueiict; of litpior.
An unfortunatt- case of suicide on urn-d 

j in Pnrkhill on Friday night last, the vic
tim being the wife of Jit mes Dunn, ear pen - 

1 1er. She took two ibises of laudanum, 
i but this not being sufficient she finished 

by taking a quantity of Paiin Green,which 
' « au-ed her death on Sunday night.

1 ATIIOLK NEWS. A child of Richard Searlcs, Hamilton, on
---------  ! Thur-day night pulled over upon itself n

Ki ft x cun Vert xv i re reci-iyed into tin I p »t "f hoiliiig water, si aiding it from- head 
Church St. Paul’'. Philadelphia, the n-ult I t<> foot. The child lingered for twelve 
of a mission. | hours, suffering the most intense agony,

; when death came to its relief.

that he will
France will

The corner-stone of the New Roman 1
Catholic Church at Port Cn-dit was laid A v‘r»y prions accident, which may 
on Siind.iv, .1 ulx 1th. hv Bishop Mahoney. V,v,,v ,f,ntxn' a lft<l, »'?med Lamest

1 J 1 j Reynolds Weilneaday at the G. S. U. shoi>H,
.Mi> Amy I « » xv 1 « • i «laughter of Rev. K St. Thomas. It appears that, the unfortu- 

\V. Foxvli r, B. A .. Chaplain to tin Bath unte boy wa* planing boards in the carpen-
l nion Workhouse, has been received into tor shop, when a splinter struck him with 
the Church in Liverpool. such force in the pit of the stomach as to

Thv vi nvralilc Mr. Tyler, widow of ox- k1n,"'1[1hil" d“wn- rui,e »'‘l1 rn" a 
July makes but little stir even in Pirsul« nt Txlvr, ha joined the Roman diort distance, but fell again, and bail to 
congregational circlets. Gongrega- : Catholic Chun-h. lier daughter and | [Mi carried to his boarding house, where 
tionulists, who, according to their j granddaughter unite with Mrs. Tyler in he b at present suffering groat agony. 
own showintr, have a right to wor- j taking this step.- he.iv York Nun.

A- an « * \' ill i 'ii ci * of the wonderful

visit to Canada, 
rich field for his purticuliur line of 
business.

The Orangemen of London dis
trict have a divine service committee 

They meet annually. Theyot two,
have unanimously passed a vote of 
thanks to Rev. Sir. Richardson, ol 
Memorial Church, tor his able and 
eloquent discourse to the brethren 

the 12th. The committee then

GREAT LOSS OF LIEE.
THE GODERK 11 I’lV-MC.ship Joss if they chose, without de

serving excommunication from their j gre-s uf Catholic education in America, ---------
pleasant club-lum-cs, cannot throw j say- the N« \v Y ork Tablet, wc call attention The Catholic pionic of Goderich, to 
stones at Mr. Beecher. lie might to ^lu favl that wv haw published in the which we alluded in our Inst issue, has 
Hhk I li vm if thn/ liulitivvcl in ll,c Kail 'fl,l.'1"7 ‘ "r|.ll],at journal cl,,*,- on . l,o,;„ |.,.#tiK.„«l till the 17th of August, 
and the AVimini,»,, and denumd I,y
xyhiit right they presumed to dogma- in >ehools ami colleges. assistance which they would desire. Wo
tize til view of the fact that they — . • . _ leant that the occasion has called forth all
have no dogmas. (Congregationalism 1 hPINION FROM STKATFOKB the energetic syiupathien of the fair
isaii easy, go as as you-please nsBocia-! ___ *__ * j,That should lx; a sufficient guarantee for
tion, and why should not Mr. Beecher j ... . . . _ , its success, for successful and pleasurable
go I,» he Ideases, „„d still remain I lva-<-rvreiw livrewitli 82, „,y .-mli-m,!- j.i. -ni. o,ga„iz.ti„n»lvtc.,ivedecidedly the

. J . | .,/,// 110,1 1,1 adx’nncv. I consider it a gourl ladies’ forte: wv sav—c«> one—uj alleun.oHtly LongregaUuiml T-JW/y* h,v.-tlose «,’favorZ. nu opportunity of 

/(rr,nr- Truly yours, throwing off' the trammels of business
•I. A. Md oNXKi.li, cates, ami unrestrainedly enjoying your*

Freight Agent U.T. It. , selves.

l'i"on
udjoiii-ned.

Bisuoi' hviuiAN, of Clonfvrt, in
pel-sons wereiieknowlcdging n cheque of X2H0, 

him hy the Archbishop of 
“ How nobly the

seul
Cashel
charity ol the civilized world stands 
in contrast with the callous conduct 
of our own rulers. Our people want 
‘work,’ not 
abundant sources of employment 
around us on every side that would 
prove profitable to owners, occupiers, 
and thv Slate. Souse. Practically

says :

alms;’ and there arc
Ar<:hbi>hu]i lynch and Fnlht-i McCann 

officiated at tin- «•oii-iK.’intion of an organ 
in the Catholic ihiiivh at St. Catharines,

H'fi.PtNi; the balance between
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hundred soldiers to Col. Marck, who re
newed the attack in August. But he 
again defeated with very heavy loss, and 
re-embarked utterly disheartened.

From the opening of hostilities, British 
vessels inflicted every practicable injury on 
the French trading posts and Ashing 
tions in Newfoundland. But the French 
were soon roused to retaliation. At the 
head of 450 men, in which was included a 
body of Canadians, 112 strong, under the 
leadership of M. de Beaucourt.
Subercase, Governor of Newfoundland, re
duced, in the winter of 1704, several Brit
ish ports and burned the town of St. John’s. 
Two forts at St. John and a port at Car- 
bonuear, now alone acknowledged British 
sway in the island. Even the forts at St. 
John succumbed in the course of time, and 
the French—had the mother country 
evinced greater interest in her American 
possessions—thereby placed in a position to 
retain undisputed mastery of tliis valuable 
country. In 1709 the colonial assembly of 
New York petitioned the mother country 
to grant the Anglo-American colonies as
sistance to enable them to reduce French 
America. A promise of assistance was 
given. Acting on this promise, the colon
ists assembled a force at Lake Champlain 
to proceed against Montreal, while a fleet 
conveying five British regiments and 1200 
militiamen, was to set sail from Boston for 
Quebec. Quebec was accordingly put in 
preparation for assault, and a Targe force 
raised to defend Montreal.

The regiments destined to assist in the 
invasion of Canada were delayed in Spain, 
and the whole scheme failed, with immense 
pecuniary loss to the colonists. In the 
following year, however, a fleet of fifty 
vessels, conveying 3,500 men, sailed from 
Boston for Port Royal, whose slender gar
rison of one hundred and fifty men sur
rendered after a brave resistance. With 
Port Royal, the greater part 
into British hands.

In 1711, Admiral Sir Ho vend en Walker 
brought to America seven regiments of 
regular troops to assist the colonists in 
their projects on New France. The arrival 
of so targe a force of veteran soldiers, fresh 
from victory in Europe, inspired the New 
Englanders with renewed hope. The 
force of regulars was strengthened bv a 
large body of militia, raising the number 
of men destined to operate against Quebec 
to 6,5(X>, while another body of 4,000 mil
itia and 600 Iroquois, was raised to move 
by the Lake Champlain valley to Montreal. 
The whole available force of 
was about five thousand regular soldiers 
and militia, with five hundred savages. 
But the city of Quebec was placed in the 
best available form of defence. Its ap
proaches were carefully guarded, and the 
discipline maintained amongst its defenders 
so exact that each man knew his post, un
derstood his duty perfectly, and placed 
implicit confidence m his chiefs.

But the British naval expedition never 
reached Quebec. Overtaken by a storm 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in which 
eight vessels were destroyed and nine hun
dred lives lost, the fleet was forced to seek 
shelter on the coast of (’ape 
Here a council of war decided 
abandonment of the enterprise. Canada 
was thus saved the horrors of a formidable 
invasion.

Meanwhile, the French settlements at De
troit were menaced by savage assaults from 
the Ontagamies or Foxes. But the abor
iginal allies of the French of various tribes 
rallied around the standard of the Govern
or, M. Dubrusson, who, not without dif
ficulty, however, succeeded in driving the 
Ontagamies from Detroit, and forcing 
them to surrender. The retention of De
troit saved French dominion on the west
ern lakes, and over the whole region to 
the Mississippi.

While the war in America brought hu
miliation on the arms of Britain, its for
tunes in Europe were adverse to France. 
An empty treasury, an exhausted army 
and failing crops, made the conclusion of 
peace a desideratum, if not indeed a necess
ity for that country. The terms agreed to 
at Utrecht were truly humiliating to the 
French government. The conquests 
achieved by the brave Canadians in 11 udsons 
bay territory, Newfoundland and Acadia, 
were all surrendered to Britain. The 
noble results of Canadian valor and intre
pidity were thus sacrificed without consid
eration. Cape Breton alone, of the 
itiine possessions of France in North Amer
ica, was retained, but Acadia and New
foundland gave the command of the gulf 
to the British, and rendered its retention 
for a time of little value.

The treaty of Utrecht robbed New 
France of all the advantages conferred by 
that of Rvswick, and paved the way for 
the total destruction of French power in 
the new world.

after the funeral, to go and meet Simon, 
who must be by this time on his way back 
from the Arkansas. He wishes to tell 
him himself of his daughter’s death.”

44 Simonette dead !” murmueed Mad
ame de Moldau; “dead t a creature so full 
of life and spirits—lying dead in the next 
hut ! all over for her. save the great reali
ties of another world. She ought 
have died in vain. How passionately she 
must have wished him to be happy ? but 
perhaps I ought still to go.”

44 Princess, that is a question you can
not decide in a moment. Time and prayer 
must help you to it.”

44 And you, too, will help me ?”
TO BE CONTINUED.

to withdraw. In a little while he called ther Maret and asked, 44 What does he 
him back, and Madame de Moldau and mean ? What has happened ?”
Therese and the servants knelt with him 44 He alludes, Princess, to a great event, 
round the bed. The last sacraments were the news of which has just reached ns; 
administered, and they all joined in the one that touches you nearly.” He paused 
prayers for the dying. When Father a minute, and then quietly added, 44 The 
Maret uttered the woros 44 Go forth Chris- Czorovitch is dead.” She aid not start, or 
tian soul !” a faint struggle was visible in faint, or weep. For several minutes she 
the palid face—a faint sigh was breathed, eat still, not knowing what was the 
and then the heart that had throbbed so kind of feeling which tightened her heart, 
wildly ceased to beat. 14 Requiescat in oppressed her brain, and kept her silent 
pace !” said the priest, and d’Auban hid and motionless as a statue, 
nis face in the bed of moss, and wept like “Dead !” she slowly repeated. 44 How 
a child by the corpse of the poor girl who did he die Î”
had lovetl him “ not wisely, out too well.” 44 It is a mournful story,” the Father 

There was something shrinking and answered. ‘‘The l’rince came back to 
sensitive in Madame de Moldau’s disposi- Russia, as you know, on a promise of par- 
lion, which made her peculiarly suscepti- don ; but fresh accusations were brought 
ble of painful impressions. It is a mistake against him since his return. He was tried, 
to suppose that those who are harshly and and found guilty.”
unjustly treated, always or even generally, 44 Oh ! do not tell me that his father put
become callous to such treatment; that him to death.”
after having met with crueltv they are 44 The account given in this paper from 
not sensible of slight unkindness. This is Russian sources is, that his sentence was 
so far from being the case, that with re- read to him, and that the shock proved 
gard to children who for year- have had fatal to a constitution weakened by ex- 

Froin slumber to temptest the ocean awakes, blow's and curses for their daily portion, cesses.
Li ko the lions in hunger that waken, it is observed that tenderness and gentle- lied again.

A flake™ d Hke winter-now ^ ^ pecuU ,rly needed> in orJer ^ received the last sacraments before the
And the masts like a willow are shaken, avoid checking the gradual return to con- whole court; that he requested to see his 

And down goes the ship, like a star from the fi,ience> anj expanding of affection in their father before his death, and thev embarced 
When * the storm on the nlght-wlnd Is young hearts. The new joy of being with many tears. The French editor, 

dying— loved is easily extinguished. They ureso however, throws great doubts on the cor-
AL?kTth^!irV^ fearful of losing it, that a cold look or a rectness of this statement, and hints at the

w >rd from one who for the first time in prince having been poisoned by his fa- 
their lives has fondled and caressed them, ther.”
seems to wound them quite in a different 44 Oh ! surely this must be false. I can- 
manner from those on whom the sunshine not, cannot believe it. . . . Is it not too 
of affection has beamed from their earliest horrible to be true ? And yet, after what 
infancy. The heart, when sore with a I have seen. . . . Oh ! why did I ever be
ll eavy affliction, winces at every touch, long to them ? Why was my fate cast 
and when on the contrray, great happiness with theirs ?”
fills it, the least casual pleasure is sensi- 44 You are not obliged ; you had better 
blv felt. The slow admittance of pleasur- not, Princess, form a judgement on these 
able feelings in the case of those who conflicting statements. Leave the doubt- 
grind amidst the stern necessities and iron ful, the dreadful past in God’s hands, 
facts of life, is one of the most affecting Think of it only when you pray, that 
things noticed in dealing with the poor, your husband’s soul may find mercy, and 
It is akin to that gratitude of theirs which that this terrible event may have changed 
Wordsworth said 44 so often left him griev- his father’s heart.
ing.” 44 He may have repented, poor Prince !

Madam de Moldau had experienced a He had some kind of faith, and he loved 
slight feeling, not of annoyance or dis- his mother. If he had had a wife who had 
pleasure, but simply depression, at the prayed for him 
manner in which d’Auban .appeared to forgive me.”
have lost all thought of her during the knees—then suddenly lifting uplierh iad, 
whole time of poor Simonette’s d) ing she asked, 4i How did this news come ? Is 
hours. This was selfish, heartless some it certainlv true ?”
people would say; and there is no doubt 44 Perfectly certain— the poor girl who 
that any engrossing affection, if it is not brought the newspaper from New Orleans 
carefully watched, is apt to make us also brought a letter from M. Perrier to 
selfish and unfeeling. Confcience, reason M. d’Auban, which places the matter be- 
and prayer, banish those bad thoughts yond all doubt. Will you read it, Prin- 
more or less speedily in those under the cess ?” 44 Read it to me,” she answered, 
influence of a higher principle; but the her eyes filling with tears. 441 cannot 
emotion which precedes reflection often see.” Father Maret read as follows 
marks the danger attending a too passion- *My dear M. D’Auban,— 
ate Attachment; and when it is one which “A young woman, who says she is 
ought to be subdued and renounced— your servant, has made a very earnest re- 
which has not the least right to look fora quest that I should state to you in writ- 
returnor to expect consideration—sharp is ing that the news contained in the last 
the pang causedby any symptoms of neglect number of the 4 Gazette de France,’ rela- 
or indifference. Madame de Moldau did not tive to the death of the Czurovitch of 
know the bitter self-reproach which was Russia, is perfectly authentic. It is most 
affecting d’Aubanfs heart; she did not undoubtedly so; notice of this Prince’s 
know that Simonette had lovingly thrown demise has been received at the Court of 

ay her life for the sake of bringing him France, and their Majesties have gone into 
tidings which would change the whole as- mourning. I do not know on what ac- 
pect of his destiny and of her own. But count, nor would your servant tell me 
she saw him hanging over her death-bed why, this intelligence is important to you. 
with irrepressible emotion, his eyes full of I conjecture that it may have some con- 
tv ars—his soul moved to its very depths, nection with*a robbery of jewels belonging 
It did so happen, that when he rose from to the late Prince’s wife, which are said to 
the side of the dead, he had abruptly left have been sold in the colony. If any in- 
the hut, as if unable to command himself, formation on that subject should come to 
He did feel at that moment as if he your notice, I should feel obliged to you 
could not look at her. The new hope to let me know of it. But I am inclined 
which had come to him was so mingled to believe it .an idle story. Wishing you 

itÜ thoughts of the closing scene, and of every happiness, I remain, my dear M. d’ 
the sacrifice of Simonette’s young life, Auhan,
that it seemed unnatural—almost painful 44 Your attached and obedient servant,
—to dwell upon it, and so he passed by Perrier.”
her without speaking to her, and went 44 Poor Simonette !” exclamed Madame 
straight into the church. de Moldau. 44 These are then the papers

Meanwhile she suffered intensely. True, she gave M. d’Auba.n. This was what she 
she had made up her mind to separate was pointing to when she touched her 
from him, to accept a lonely existence in breast whilst lying half unconscious on 
a distant country, even perhaps never to my knees. But what, reverend father, do 
set eyes upon him again ; but to think he you suppose was exactly her object ?” 
had not really cared for her—cared per- Madame de Moldau flushed deeply as 
haps for another person under her roof— she put this question, and as Father Maret 
the thought stabbed her to the heart, even hesitated a little before answering it, she 
as if no unreal weapon had inflicted the said: 44 Had she, as M. d’Auban thought, 
wound. Her brow iiusned with a woman’s overheard our conversation on the night 
resentment. The pride of a royal line— before she went away ? Do you think she 
the German ancestral pride latent within knew who I am ?”
her, burst forth in that hour with a vehe- 44 No doubt that she did, Princess. She 
mence which took her by surprise. Had told us that she had intended to goto New 
Charlotte Brunswick, the wife of the Czar- Orleans to accuse you of possessing stolen 
ovitch, the daughter of princes, the sister jewels, but that having discovered who 
of queens and kings, been made the ob- you are, she went, but with a different 
ject of a momentary caprice ? Had she purpose. She wished to find out if you 
tacitly owned affection for a man who had were free, thinking, I suppose, that this 
loved a haseborn Quadroon ? The fear was knowledge might greatly influence yours 
maddening. and M. d’Auban’s fate.”

Yes ! madness lies that way. An injury 44 Poor girl, poor Simonette, it 
received—a wrong suffered at the hands of his sake, tfien; but I do not see, I 
one loved and trusted, may well unsettle know, that it can make any diffe 
reason on its throne—the mere suspicion I thought she had left me in anger. Thank 
of it makes strange havoc in the brain, God, I did not resent it; but how little did 
when we rest on the wretched pinnacle we I think
raise for ourselves—the false Gods of our for him, Father; for his sake, she aid this ; 
worship. There is but one remedy for what a wonderful instance of devoted dis- 
that parching fever of the soul. To bow interested affection ! How mean, how 
down lower than men would thrust us. selfish my own feelings seem to me, when 
To fall down at His feet who knelt at the I think of her. Even now I cannot help

thinking of myself, of the change in my 
fate, what it might lead to, what it might 

I here are so many obsta
cles besides the one so suddenly, so terri
bly removed. . . . Poor girl, it would be 
sad if she had sacrificed herself in vain. 
My mind is so confused, I scarcely know 
what I think or sav.”

44 And you should not try to think, or 
to resolve, whilst you are so much agita
ted. The Bible says, 4 Do not make haste 
in time of clouds.’ ”

44 But I do not feel as if I should ever 
be calm again, and 1 hate myself for think
ing of anything to-day but the death of 
that poor prince,—he hated me. but lie 
was the father of mv child. My child 
my poor forsaken child. I should never 
have left him. I did not know what I 
was doing. O ! reverend lather, w is it 
not unnatural, horrible, in a mother to 
leave her child !....”

44 You were, in a certain sense, compelled 
to do so, Princess. Your life was threat
ened, and it is very probable that by your 
flight you saved your husband from the 
commission of a crime.”

“True; Gcd bless you for those words 
—for reminding me of that.” She was 
silent for a moment, and then said in an 
excited manner: 441 cannot see or speak 
to M. d’Auban for some days. I must be 
alone. 1 want to see no one but you and 
Therese. 1 don’t want to go back to St. 
Agathe just now.”

44 You would, I think, find it a comfort 
to remain here with Therese, and near the 
church. M. d’Anban intends, immediately

white monument, thrown into sharp relief 
by the dark Ijackgmund.but it only seemed 
to catch the eye of the Empress when she 
got to the bank of the donga. Then she 
lifted her liands as in supplication towards 
heaven, the tears ponrea over her cheeks, 
worn with sorrow and vigils, she spoke no 
word and uttered no cry, but sank slowly 
on her knees. A French priest repeated 
the prayers for the dead, and the servant 
Lomas, who had accompanied the prince 
to the war, went through the sad story of 
what had liappened last year. The tents 
were pitched m the valley, and the Em
press stayed there two days. On the fol
lowing day she went to Fort Napoleon, 
and then to Rorke’s Drift, and on tne fifth 
day visited the field of Isandula, and proved 
there with the English women, who liad 
come there to mourn their hustiands and 
brothers.

The Shipwreck.
was

ner,” of tne Harp.—W. McK.
From the climes of the east, o’er the calm

Tb

Ai

sta-
Tb

not to A<ocean waves.
W^Ærî-*lî±Æyth«c,y,..We..

The hearts of the shipwrecked are sleeping, 
From the climes of the east to their own

lovely Isle,
The mariners gladly are steering,

And bright are their prospects, and 
their toil,

For no storm on their path Is appearing.

M. de He
A;

T1sweet is A

They think of the homes where their parents

ThaV^shal’l greet them with tear-drops of
Where ?h«w?ves of their love, each as gay as

lighten the heart of their sadness; 
re their children shall meet them with 
bright eyes of blue,

And cheeks like the summer-tide blossoms; 
'here their sweethearts await, like the lilies 

In dew,
To drop overpower’d In their bosoms.
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CANADIAN CONFEDERATION. A
Shall

Wbe
<40011 WORDS.FROM THE RE-APPOINTMENT OF COUNT 

DE FRONTENAC TO THE TREATY OF 
UTRECHT, A. D., 1689-1713.

Written for the Record.
M. de Callieres, who had in the govern

orship of Montreal long shown administra
tive capacity of a high order, succeeded 
Count de Frontenac in the governorship- 
in-chief. His place at Montreal was filled 
by the Chevalier de Vaudreuil.

M. de Callieres gave his immediate at
tention to the conclusion of peace with the 
Iroquois tribes. He sent delegates to the 
Onondagas to treat for an exchange of 
prisoners, thus paving the way for tlic ne
gotiations subsequently entered into, 
success of his efforts drew sharp remonstran
ces from the English colonial authorities 
of New York, who, attributing the threat
ened alienation of the Iroquois from their 
interests to the influence of the Jesuits, 
their chagrin found ext 
liaruus enactment of tl; 
ture, condemning every priest to 
who should voluntarily enter the province. 
The inhumanity of the cruellest of the ab
origines is humanity itself when compared 
with this brutal legislation of civilized 
men.

(Nothing is so near love as piety.
From mistaken apprehensions of Provi* 

dence proceed almost all the errors of%re- 
ligious faith.—De Fenelon.

It is a mistake to say a person 44 falls” in 
love. Love is a long step upward towards 
heaven.
At every trifle scorn to take offence;
That always shows great pride or little sense.

Association teaches more than books. 
Aim to pass your social hours only with 
the brave, the noble and the good. 
Cherish the old knightly virtue of chival
rous courtesy for woman, sweet woman 1 
whose gentle, refining influence, pure and 
high resolve, patient, watchful care, and 
true and holy love, will do more to en
courage your efforts, perfect your char
acter, ennoble your ambition and exalt 
and purify your lives, than all the 4 ora
tions’ which might be culled from the 
4 garnered wisdom of a thousand years.’

There are in knowledge these two ex
cellences: First, that it offers to every man, 
the most selfish and the most exalted, his 
peculiar inducement to good. It says to 
the former, 44 Serve mankind and you 
serve yourself;” to the latter, 44 In choos
ing the best meanr to secure your 
happiness, you will have the sublime in
ducement of promoting the happiness of 
mankind.” The second excellence of 
knowledge is even that the selfish man, 
when he has once begun to love virtue 
from little motives, loses the motives as 
he increases the love, and at last worships 
the deity, where before he only coveted 
the gold upon its altar.— E. L. Bulxcer.

How false is the charge breathed from 
man’s lips, that woman never admires 
woman—that we are incapable of lofty 
feeling of admiration of our own sex 
either for beautiful qualities or beauteous 
form. There is no object of creation more 
fraught with interest than a young girl 
standing on the threshold of a new ex
istence; beautiful, innocent, and true; off
spring as yet of joy and hope alone, but 
before whom stretches the dim vista of 
graver years,and the yearning thought, un
spoken griefs, and buried feelings, which 
even in the hamûest career must still be 
woman’s lot. There may be many who 
cannot see a charm, and feel no interest 
in girlhood’s beauty; but not in such is 
woman’s best and holiest nature, and there
fore not by such should she be judged.— 
Grace Aguüar in 44 Vale of Cellars.”

B
C:It says he fell ill, and never ral- 

It also mentions that he
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Simonette looked at him fixedly for a 
moment, then tried to undo the fastenings 
of her dress. She was too weak, and 
made a sign to Madame de Moldau to do 
it lor her. Then she drew from her bo
som a newspaper and a letter, 
former was a number of the 44 Gazzette de 
Fiance,” and an article in it was marked 
with black ink. She put her finger upon 
it, and beckoned d’Aubvn to come nearer.
“ It was for this,” she murmured. “That 
is why I wanted her to stay.”

D’Auban took the paper, and moved 
away a little. She watched him with an 
eagerness which brought a faint colour 
into her cheek. He, on the contrary, 
turned as white as a sheet, as his eyes 
glanced over the passage in the Gazette 
and then at the letter she had brought.
He came round to the side of the bed, and 
whispered to Madame de Moldau, 
you give up your seat to me for a mo
ment ? ” She looked surprised, but im
mediately rose, and went out of the hut 
with Therese.

D’Auban handed the newspaper and 
the letter to Father Maret, and then bend
ing down his head and taking Simonette’s 
cold hand in his—“My poor child,” he 
said; with a faltering voice, “you have 
killed yourself, I fear ?”

44 But you will be happy,” 
swered, and a large tear rolled < 
cheek.

44 No ! No ! I shall always reproach my
self—always feel as if 1 had caused your 
death.”

44 But you must not do so, because I am 
very glad to die, and always wished to die 
for you; ” and turning to the priest she 
said, “ Father ! did not our Lord sav that 
no greater love could a man have than to 
lay down his life for a friend ?”

44 God may hear our prayers, you may 
yet live,” d’Auban cried.

“Do not agitate her,” Father Maret 
said; “let her tell you quietly what she 
wishes, and then leave her to turn all her 
thoughts to the next world.”

The dying girl raised herself up a little, 
and uttered at different intervals the fol
lowing sentences:—44 I had resolved to 
denounce her, because I thought she was 
wicked, and 1 was afraid you would marry 
her . . . But I heard her tell you her 
story . . . and 1 saw how much you 
loved her . . . and that she loved you.
Hans had told me the night before that lie 
thought the great emperor’s son was dead.
But lie was not certain of it. ... 1 was 
going the next day ... to New Orleans 
to accuse her ... 1 went, but it was to 
find out if she might stay ... if you 
could marry her . . . and be happy. . .”

“ Oh ! Simonette, my dear, dear child, 
it breaks my heart.” . . Father Maret 
made an authoritivc sign to him to 
command his feelings, and she went on in 
the same faltering voice:—

“I found it was true, and they gave me 
that newspaper, and M. Perrier wrote for 
me that letter, that you might be quite 
sure it was true.” At that moment the 
poor girl, with the quick perception which 
even then she had not lost, saw a shade of 
anxiety in his face. 44 He did not know 
why 1 asked for it,” she added; “1 did not 
tell him anything,” She paused, and 
then her mind seemed to wander a little.
She bewail again: “I went very quickly 
down the river, but I was very long com
ing back . . . like what you once said 
about sinning and repenting. Father. . . .
But I did not repent of having gone . . .
I prayed all the uay . . . prayed so hard feet of Peter mid even of Judas—who 
. . . and rowed very hard. But not so would have knelt at our feet had we been 
hard at last. I had nothing to eat. . . . there. This is the thought that leaves no 
It was much longer than I thought iront room for pride, scarcely for indignation, 
the last settlement. I ate grapes as I went as far as we are ourselves concerned. It 
along, but the rain had spoiled them . . . had been often set before Madame de 
and 1 went so slowly . . . so slowly at Moldau, and its remembrance soon caused 
last . . . and then when I could not row a reaction in her feelings. What was she, 
any more, I screamed.” . . . “Oil ! that poor worm of earth, that she should resent 
scream,” murmured d’Auban;441 shall re- neglect? \\ hat lm<l she done to deserve 
member it to my dying day !” 4* 1 have affection ? How should she dare to sus- 
only one thing more to say; I had always pect the sincerity of so true a heart—so 
wished to die for you. Nothing, nothing noble a character ? And if, as she had 
else. If I have loved you too much, 1 sometimes thought, that poor girl loved 
hope God will forgive me.” him, had she not a better right to do so

“ He will, my child,” said the priest. “If than herself, a wedded wife, who ought 
now you turn to Him with all your heart; never to have admitted this affection into 
and oh! my child, if a human being has her heart? And did not her untimely death 
been so kind to you, and saved you from so claim from him a more that common pity? 
many evils, as 1 know you think this good The cold dull hardness in her bosom gave 
man has done; if he, God’s creature, has way to tenderness. The sweetness of 
done so much for you think of what His humiliation, the joy of the true penitent, 
goodness must be, of which all human took its place. She went into the chamber 
goodness is but a faint reflection.” of death, and remained there till Father

Simonette raised her eyes to heaven— Maret came to request bet to follow him 
her lips silently moved—a smile of greater to his house.
sweetness than any that had ever lighted D’Auban was there, lie went up to 
up her face befoie passed over it, and then her as she entered, and seemed about to 
she said in a low voice: 44 Father ! during speak, but, as if unable to do so, he whis- 
thoselong weary days,and the dark solitary pored to the Father; 441 cannnot break it 
nights, on the river, God was very good to to lu-r; tell her yourself.” Then, holding 
me, and made me love Him more than her hand in both his, he said, with much 
any one on earth. 1 am very glad to go feeling—44 Princess ! thus much let me say 
to Him. . . . God of my heart, and my before I go ; whatever may be your wishes 
portif n for ever !” She pressed the or your commands, my time, my actions, 
crucifix to her breast, and remained si- and my life, are at your disposal.” 
lent. She looked ui> in astonishment, and

I’V.thcr Mr.vet made n sign to d’Auban wh u he had left the room turned »o Fa-
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In the summer of 1701 de Callieres as
sembled the delegates of the five nations 
and the Indian allies of the French at 
Montreal, where a solemn treaty of peace 
was signed and ratified. By this treaty 
peace was restored to the aboriginal nations 
From Hudsons Bay to the Gull of Mexico.

To consolidate French influence in the 
West, the governor founded a settlement 
with a fort and trading port at Detroit. 
The settlement of Detroit dates from June, 
1701, when De Cadillac, with a Jesuit mis
sionary and one hundred French soldiers, 
laid its foundation.

The peace of Ryswick was of very brief 
duration. The accession of Philip V., 
grandson of Louis XIV. of France, to the 
throne of Spain, gave marked offence to 
the other European powers, who looked 
on any further aggrandizement of the pow
er of the French sovereign as dangerous 
to international security; accordingly, an 
alliance was formed between England, Ger
many and Holland, to which Prussia, Savoy 
and Portugal were afterwards added against 
France and Spain. The fierce and bitter 
struggle which followed, known in history 
as tne “War of the Spanish succession,” 
soon rekindled hostilities in the New’ 
World. D’Iberville proposed a land expe
dition to move in winter against Boston 
and New York, but the project was aban
doned for want of men. Had the French 
government directed some earnest atten
tion at this time to colonial interests in 
America, and endeavored to meet at least 
half way with encouragement and assist
ance the generous spirit of self-sacrifice iu 
the interests of the mother country actuat
ing the Canadian people, Britain had 
lost her American Empire by Canadian in
vasion, not by rebellion.

Hostilities w’ere hardly commenced in 
America, when M. de Callieres died. 
Thi> melancholy event occurred on the 20th 
of May, 1703. His administratioh was, 
if brief, prudent and successful. As in the 
governorship of Montreal, so in the higher 
position of governor general of New- 
France, he manifested the caution, skill, 
moderation and firmness so essential to a 
just and discriminating administrator. 
His death was, therefore, deeply deplored 
by none more sincerely than tne aboriginal 
populations, who in him always found a 
friend, protector and counseller. The 
Marquis de Vaudreuil was, on the death of 
M. de Callieres, named governor general. 
He found the country, on his promotion 
to the chief executive office, in a very 
critical condition. To the parent state 
Canada could not look for any assistance 
worthy the name, while the fidelity of the 
aborigines, tampered with by British agents, 
could not be relied on with safety.

By prompt and skilful action, M. de 
Vaudreuil accomplished that which delay 
w’ouhl have jeopardized and incapacity 
frustrated. He succeeded in keeping the 
Iroquois faithful to their pledge of neu
trality, while the Abeiiaquis continued as 
faithful as ever to French interests. Com
bined expeditions of Canadians and abor
igines attacked various New England set
tlements, inflicting the gravest injuries on 
the British colonies. In February, I7u4, 
one of these expeditions, under Hertel de 
Ron ville, attacked the settlement of Deer
field and completely destroyed it. This 
last attack roused the New Englanders to 
action. An expedition against Acadia was 
planned and organized at Boston. The ex
pedition consisted of three vessels of war 
with transports and barge carrying a land 
force of five hundred and fifty

M. de Brouillon had been transferred 
from Placentia in Newfoundland, to 
ceed M. de Villebon as governor of Acadia, 

the death of the latter in 1700. With 
the scanty means at his command, the 
Acadian governor met the assailant.- with 
determination and success. At Port Royal, 
Les Mines and Beaubassin, the Anglo- 
Americans, were driven off with such loss 
as eventually breed the expedition to 
withdraw.

In 1707, another expedition was directed 
against Acadia by the New Englanders. 
This expedition carried a land force of 
2,000 men under Colonel Mark. Port Royal 
was reached on the 6th of June. The gov
ernor, M. de Subercase, who had succeeded 
M. de Brouillon on the death of the latter 
in 1706, put the. fortifications of the town in 
as good repair as circumstances permitted, 
and with the aid of a re-in forcement of 
sixty Canadians under M. de St. Cast in, 
successfully resisted the assault. But the 
determination of the New Englanders did 
not flag. On receipt of the news of the 
defeat of their troops before Port Royal, 
they forwarded a reinforcement of five
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Careful attention to manners and be
haviour of children is among the most 
important parental duties; 
much of the comfort and happiness of a 
family, and of friends, depends upon the 
deportment of the younger members. Only 
the most gentle firmness will restrain and 
guide without making the teaching galling, 
and a bondage that leads to deceit. Res
pectful demeanor to elders, loving at
tention to the wishes of the parents, the 
thousand small courtesies that are claimed 
for superiors extended to their young as
sociates and to the servants, which can 
only come as the result of careful parental 
guidance, are much less strictly attended 
to among a large proportion of families 
than is desirable. This neglect, so annoy
ing to all who are compelled to endure or 
witness it, is not injurious t » the young. 
The beginning of the evil can be traced to 
the fact that parents and teachers seldom 
realize, that they are under any obliga
tions to treat children politely. If our 
children do not see us practise the polite
ness which we inculatc, why should they 
believe our precepts are of any great im
portance ? Children have as strong claims 
for civil, polite attention as their elders 
have. Such gentle courtesy as we show 
to our friends, or are expected to, if ex
tended to the children will not interfere 
with the the respect, deference, or obedi
ence to parental authority which is desir
able and should be secured. Parents and 
teachers, on the contrary, will find 
ample reward if they teach children good 
manners by their own example as well as 
by precept. Elegant or polished manners 
are most desirable. It is not easy to de
fine exactly what the term 44 good 
ners” means. There was never any book 
which defined it so that one term compre
hended the whole. But with all, educated 
or uneducated, wh3 really possess this 
good thing, it is very easily recognized. 
Many who have never read a page 011 eti
quette, and know not one of tne rules that 
are expected to be the “open sesame” 
into the 44 best society,” are beautiful ex
amples of a wise mother’s training. We 
do not pretend to describe it, but there is 
an indefinable, indescribable something by 
which one can usually recognize a true 
gentleman or lady.—Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beecher.
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31 YYNOOTH COLLEGE. nilGood heavens, if it was
After a considerable delay caused by 

unavoidable proceedings, the work of re
building and restoring the portion of May- 
1100th College some time ago destroyed by 
fire has been placed in the builders’ hands 
and is rapidly progressing. The roof is 
being constructed on that part of the 
building where the library is situated, and 
in a few weeks hence will be completed. 
The restoration of the adjoining side of the 
square will then be commenced. The new 
church will soon be in condition for open
ing. The roof is finished and the ceiling 
of polished wood has been put up. As 
the scaffolding is being removed from the 
interior, a better view can be obtained of 
the building and its beautiful proportions 
are made apparent. A good many matters, 
however, of detail have vet to be executed, 
so that the opening of the church will not 
probably take place for a few months 
hence.
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TALK TO THE CHILDREN,

Children huneer perpetually for new 
ideas. They will learn with pleasure from 
the lips of parents, what they deem drud
gery to study in books ; and even if they 
have the misfortune to be deprived of 
many educational advantages they will 
grow up intelligent people. We 
times see

THE E3IPRESS EUGENIE IN ZULU- 
LAND.

A telegram from Durban gives some in
teresting particulars respecting the visit of 
the Empress Eugenie to the place where 
her son was killed. Leaving Helize on 
the 1st of June, the Empress expressed a 
wish to ascend a hill where the ambulance 
stopped to take up the remains of her son. 
Thence she proceeded on foot into the val
ley towards the donga where the body 

found, following precisely the 
track as the officers who went m search of 
t lie corpse. The road was stony and rough, 
but, in spite of all remonstrances from her 
attendants, the Empress persisted in her in
tention. T11 the distance gleamed the

; some-
parents, who are the life of 

every company which they enter dull, 
silent and uninteresting at home among 
their children. If they have not mental ac
tivity and mental stores sufficient for both, 
let them first use what they have for their 
own households. A silent home is a dull 
place for young people- a place from 
which they escape if they can. How much 
useful information, and what m conscious 
but excellent mental training m lively, 
social argument ! Cultivate tu.h- utmost 
the art of conversation at home.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3FRIDAY, JULY 23.]jY 23.

civilly and kindly received. The l otel j bv the people of Ballinrobc, Balliudiue, j TAKING THE VEIL. CONVERTED BY THE LOOK OE 1 ] riuht* of c.iisvii nv.: I" all uiu- hundred and
accommodation, and fare was firet-dae», ! etc. Father Cavanagh, in a -hurt time IlYINti MOTHER. I tiitv veara hvfire the Conutitutiun wai
and the co»t mint reasonable. afterward-, blessed a number of rosary '• ---------- ------ — j penned, Protestante, when they, some few

At five o'clock next morning we were j beads,medals,crucifixea, quantity of water, fug DAl'I.IITEKS OE MARA—THE The distinguished orator, Frank Stas- : tears afterwards, be, ante a majority, passed 
all up and stirring, and, having completed i etc., for the members of lue confraternity, j TOWER in' THE Ml H HO Its " slather of the Society of Jesus, in one of laws ,. f religions intolerance against ( atU- 
our toilets, We left on vans and cats for A handsome sum of money was subscribed ' ' ** j,j, rev’ll]lt Nt.rmons in Rome related the "lit>f Tlutt was how they showed their
the church of Knock, which was about five by the members, and presented by Father --------- following touching incident : " S une years gratit tide.
miles distant. After a rapid drive we Anderson to Father Cavanagh, as the first an IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY-A PROIES ago, 1 knew a student who led such an Father Cronin insisted that the great 
came within view of the church, the gteat offering for the building of TANT ACCOUNT. impious aud dissipated life that lie was principles ,,f our liberty were of Catholic,
object of our long journey. We then THF. NSW CHUBCH op OUR LADY OF KNOCK. finally arrested in the midst of Ills crimes, not of Protestant origin. Our common
descended, ami fell into ranks, and, headed The members then separated, and went --------- placed in chains, and condemned to the 1«» was fashioned on I liai <>t England, and
by Father Anderson, weering his soutane about in different Erections. Approaching A correspondent of the Churchman horrors of a criminal prison. Deprived that was_lwm and Implied t latholie. The 
andberretta, we marched with bared heads the gable where the alleged apparition - . , ,, ■ Whitsm.dav , "f his father at an early age, his mother MujmChart,i which a l.at In. lie Arclil.ishop
ami in deep reverence to the church, sing- 1 was seen, your correspondent observed it , 1 alone remaineil to support the grief or- (lsingdoii) and the l atlmlie hennis uf E.ng-
'ng the “ Ave Maria Stella.” Early covered with boards to the height of over he had beam of several instances of taking easiotted bv a child ol'stu b a ci, nuts dis- land w rung from King -bum, .'.uilained
though it then was, the church ami if- 1 forty feet, to prevent further damage, the I the veil, and on one occasion no less than position. It w ould be impossible to des. the basis of those liberties we so jealously
surroundings were thronged with people, ! cement having been entirely removed by ! ten Voung'wotnon of the working classes cribe the sorrow of this good mother, and guard; and il to-day »;>; have mal la jury
and the different roads were thickly dotted | the people for its wonderful curative! .'.a \iarv_„ -ister- the bitter tears she-bed on account of lier and JwKvis connu, and if we cannot be mi.
with crowds hurrying on to the church. I powers. Father Cavanagh told me that • , . .. ", ' , '. . . ' , dissolute son. But the liant-hearted ninth prisoned without due process pi law. and
Previously Knock was a place containing i the clay about the gable is just as ellica- hood dedicated to the reclaiming of de- relllBjni.j unm„Ved; no sign of eonvevsii n ii there must b, no taxation w ithout n p- 
twu or three thatched houses,but now the 1 clous, and large holes have been made by 801'™ k’"',s a'.'d recently wit- ^ ri.pv.,ltnm,. wa- maiiile-led in hi- per- i 'dilation, we have P. thank Lalholie
appearance ol the place was quite different, I the people from which large quantities uf lv ''cvemnni in the or de .pec- Verav d «as, there! ne, in. womler , •"ic of lived, m for those cix ic bles-mgs.
and you might, ill imagination or by a ' .-lay were taken away to various parts of cl" (lower uf the Mirrors), founded two ^ lbe i4h cau.,.,| j,v »Uch an ntllic- Tim reverend orator spoke alb ctionalely 
stretch of fancy, consider you were i‘u a the Catholic world. The gable is covered centunes ago by haiita Francesca Ho- ,iun p10u p, t|„. mother to her of our great Ucuulilir and its vast resource.,

with a countless array of crutches, sticks, ,,ia,l?> a l,lul*e Homan ladv, ns a place of ^ali,.l,eil. Know ing that she had but a and mentioned ^e tin ill of gludiu— with
and trusses, left as mementos of their ail rvhgious retreat for the widows and ^ t„ live, she requested to see which lie t . rentlv in foreign lands gazed
monta by people who were cured. s|»in»ters of noble families who desired j th tmu. ft,„l her request j on the American Hag.
Amongst the crowd of strangers present 1 UI' ll“’ world, without, however, “ ^'granted,
saw and conversed with many Irish exiles baking any a-cetic vows of poverty or . ,, ,
who came from the land of the West or perpetual seclnnon. 1 lie correspondent 
from England for the healing of bodily ail- ,l7"ibes the place and the ceremony 
incuts. Une gentlemanly-looking man ''hlch "as performed. The place was 
came from New York outlie Monday the convent .dumb an, the time between 
previous, with letters of introduction from «K1»1 a,ld n,,u' « clock m the morning.
Ids parish priest to the Most ltev. Dr. J ‘«tors were admitted into a spacious 
Mac-hale and Father Cavanagh. He was a 1-all with rooms and a cl,apol opening of
colonel in the American army, and <“ F>«ht a,‘'1 : aw!!,,dln>’ n bi'"ai1

11 DID THE state soMK KF.HVicE ” staircase, we found ourselves m a long
in the late war. Another man, with a wlde comd,,r' J1’1»'11 1,'d 10 a, la^e 
stiff knee, told me he came from Cleveland, tlu,n ':00!“ a!‘d l’.rInc,I'a chat,el, or, 
in the State of Ohio, and landed on Mon- indeed,church Another wide and extern 
dav from the steamship HrUannk. He ”ve corridor led off before entering the 

us a hearty and kindly greeting. All then informed me that since his coming he felt J-1™"-'1. « Custer, and is bordered
knelt down to receive Father L'avanagh’s considerably better, and added at present 'i kmi't'he callcd'cell" The Oar’
benediction, after which they entered the in America any one having an aliment and to ul'-ide a' 'thc^tiôw
church, in order to commence the devo- able to command his parage money w „f the imviev arrived punctually at half- 
tions of the day bv a.^sistinij at Mass. Tile hurrying over to Knock. It was from the . . , * . • ,banner was placed’at the Hospel side of the Irisl/ne\v»papers they first heard of the hî'-'l’rai^
altar. Father Anderson celebrated Mas-, wonderful thing, which heaven had man- ^d oBm e i ,1a k T ,e
and an appropriate selection of music was tfested in Knock. 1 also conversed with ^“^i^ ofctetMv nuns “lie novice her 
sunt? bv the members of our party. Mr. a lame young man, who told me that he l,ro< \0U °* 111111 1 1 1 ,»21l Kentthe organist of the wa- a torn Yankee. He anil his five 6o,ln,other (a Roman princess) and her

irtsi2ry5trtni5h s&j*'2i»%Xf,sïMtg;
Zre dèvouÂv ^eceive l üm Brea l church that a miracle was being wrought ÿ»*, with wlute wimples and vetls.
Life The siueiny of the “Ave Maria On going inside we observed a woman, The novice was dressed m brtilal array- 
Stella” terminaWd^themorning devotions, agef about forty years, in a kind of faint, riel, white silk, with deep lac-1 ounces 
We then^ adjourned f™ SïïfMt to an stretched on the floor. I was told that she aud |,ra"‘- a " tc ath ..f orange blossoms 
hoUwMchlsoS;^.£r«t.5:5£.tL“ had been for the two previous days . at it

We take the following account of the from the church. After breakfast, accord- Knock, and was afflicted with a running 
visit of the Drogheda pilgrims to the shrine ing to Father C'avanagh’s wish, we waited ulcer. The pour creature was entnely 
at Knock from the Dublin Nation of upon him at his residence, a >mall, neat, iirostratv, and constantly ejaculated,
June 26- thatched cottage, where in turn we were Blessed X irgm, help me !’ After a time

The shrine of Oui Lady of Knock,County each introduced to him by Father she was assisted outside the church and left 
Mayo, has now become a matter of woild- Anderson. sitting opposite the gable, where her loud
wide celebrity, and any thing published re- lie addressed us in winning language, ejaculations attracted a large crowd, who 
garding this holy place is read with avidity and expressed the joy and gratitude lie felt forthwith knelt down and engaged in piay 
by Catnulics, but particularly Irish Catliu- at seeing us there that day and in having er. u lien she recovered her senses one of 
lies, at home and abroad. It may not bv his dear old friend, Father Anderson, once our party went over and asked her how she 
uninteresting, therefore, if I place before more beside him. Referring tu the ap- was, and she replied that she was cured, 
your readers an account of a pilgrimage to paritions, lie said he did not wish iu say 1 he water in a well close to the church is 
the famous shrine of Knock of a section of | much on that head as the time had not yet also

come; but this he felt, that the Blessed ATTRIBUTED To have HEALING PROPER- vjce>8 vej| nil(^ cr0WIl) placed a large 
Virgin signified her desire that a more ties. cloth on her shoulders, and the Cardinal
worthy church should be erected to per- In the evening all the members of cut (llt- ft ]ocj. ()f jlur ]mjr# t]ie r(,st iK.ill}r 
petuate her name. The party then with- the confraternity were entertained cut by the abbess and then placed on a
drew and preparations were made for the at an excellent dinner, served up siiver salver. All this time the choir of ,r. .
formal presentation of the banner. A in the male school-room at Knock. I1U11S chanted. Then the Cardinal blessed Flu- lullnwing i> an « xtiavt huma sev- 
procession was made around the church, The people of Ballyhaums, m cum- the l>lack dress, the rosary ami mon- nim. vivacln .l .lulv 4tu m m. Man ^

SINGING APPROPRIATE HYMNS, nlim. nt to Father Anderson and the Mtlc head-gear, and the abbess and her yhurch, lb.chestvr, b>, Vatin . ( lonm, v«li-
with the banner unfurled. I he people Drogheda confraternity, i>rovided the re- assistant n iuuVud the bridal dress and tor of tin-Butlnlu ( atWu l.mon. 
pressed around in large numbers, and it past at their own expense. Father Ander- t ull tlu, cunVuntual attire and veil, and . l n,lu‘1' G,‘"nl,‘.' ,l,"v,!lllM‘ x)a' M,^vst|< ll 
was with much difficulty that free locoino- son presided, Mr. J. A Clarke, of Drog- |u.r littlv angv| attendant l.laced the by «'iir great national ,v"t xa , aiHl l»'« «'-
tion could be obtained. The procession lieda, being in the vice-chair. Mr. wreath she had been bolding on her head. «iu«-nll\ dxx elt ..n tli- d< bt that Aim n.a
entered the church by the principal dour, Waldron, Mr. Luvan, and the leading men Next came a very axvfui part of the pro- ,,Wvs l" Ulj.1,ul1"*s: 1 lv.u '
marching up the centre and taking a of Ballyhaunis, with their wives and „PP(ijn£rH The beautiful white satin eus- ,urts Vllt 111 V,,||'lb I" . .. .. .. .. ,
place on each side of the altar within the daughters, nested in preparing the tables hions we*rv rvim.x e,l .and two plainer ones !,1^a/1,"‘ ^n'1. a’!" ,!!!?,^kmuntrv "‘tIi •"coh.n'iai viigim-.Tinh'iVr. port to
railings. Archdeacon Cavanagh look up and attending ... the wants of the guests were placed on ,hc ground, o'n which the ^ |'",L t L"X i d - ' the 'a , Lv, Z ld, d'iulhe' Ke soU
a position on the altar-steps. rather \\ hen the good things had been disposed i ma,i,. 11M11 i.nxtrated herself n 1, V? a 111 1 ■ 1 1 Vr -, , ,, , ’ t<. „ , ,Anderson, holding the banner staff in his 0f, Father Anderson proposed a vote of as jf jaiil out fur burial Thu abbess and ' atbobes weiv no -Irnngi'i- beie. " 1111 ! 1 1,1 ' > “r.1 “ 1,1 .
left hand, and standing in the centre 01 thanks to the people of Ballyhaunis. lie j„,r unending nun covered her with a 1,ad ” '"hTÔ n'i 'ailndi” the ur.-at < leu" waler ‘-uiqily Î.'will" i.mduve qlhuiilnHy1 
the altar platform, said that the duty now that morning performed a very pleasing ,,, k |iau and the nuns proceeded to 'holes. It \xa-a ( alh h , t nt . , iii.nboiilthirtvlivofetdeei.it
devolved on liim of handing oyer for safe duty in formally handing over their pmfundis in token of her i’^’iî lï, ' uu X l “; o t wTlWmt m-vil manme. Ihè Ihil st onmge
keeping the banner which lie held in his banner to the safe keeping uf im uhl and llcat)l lo world. After this she rose | d ’j, ' , 'atln.li.- ' fatliolie mi-ion- trees and vines in the colony grow in Ibis
hand. In the name uf the Aichcoiifiat- dear friend, Father Cat atmnh a dut) with the new name (Marta Immaculate) \l,_ willl bn- tnn h „f Faith in one hand valley, and some orange tree» planted by

ltyof St. Agustme and bt. Monica, and which gave him exceeding Plea"l,r„ • she had taken during the ceremony and alld |j^, „f, i vilizatii.n in the other, were the Moravians in 181(1 are the heallhiust
Tuesday all the members who proposed in the name of the Catholic people of lhey were now on the spot t which the Te Deiim was sung. Thu nuns then , ,P , i||t |,mv.,| ,.Vl.n the Iti.-liop has seen in his Vienrinle, and
going on the expedition assembled m the Drogheda, lie offered that haulier to be nulhons of Irish hearts were tur ltd mth kiss(,(l alld welcomed her : her lay t,..m tin Si. I.awivne, t,, om are load, d with hlu.-onis and fruit. Bishop
AuffURtinian church. They numbered hung up in the church at Knock as «1 axve and reverence. XHnle residing ^ m frjvll,]s who had been looking on, next v L , , . .1 \\ o,. a.,is has aLu m

sggrgses................. .......m""a,ma"a .... .......... .......
f° the6 second" and1 M^iam Kd* their"fitUh! wh^ ^ M Z \,*t‘oV”the i^Confratenr V of, St. A POET'S REFARAT.ON. 'Ür Jti «'.ïtC Z

woTmeÂ2ft2 ttÂtLTaUachtd andLS 'püM unsullied îtiXera. A, tlte g race ^ ofW^s Thcre is a „llMllt bit 0f h,story, never iti'wX7hièf'kJÛeZft'g'Z, n"
ton piece of green ribbon, tire prefects as when St imof K 1 S yet in print, says the dr. Mum, of the '“and canal Ltvric .hrotigl, wl.ich turn.

nm^ pofound JUlbg of jriety. They Ly it which M, LongfoUow came to ^ wiM

also Longst the number two members of of Ballyhaums occupted a deep pV.ce in ^^wouMray h-sv^t^l—t ]Mu,. { ly flir ma y years tin .Ja'veh, m'nnts wa tl,iVm„!„ry pm Eliraheth, the monks will soon he in a
that much-abused body, the Drogheda his heart. He ‘PI^ n , 1 ' - f tii<x cuff,.rimr-i.mlim d b\-its Librarian of the monastery on Monte ciiiiiientlv (’a 11 h> 1 i• •, but the .speaker cun- ! pusition to siijipuit themselves and to getCorporation. All being in readiness, Mr. his dear fvieml lather Cavan, g , <>ivaccounto ^ ,8 faith and LWno, which was founded by St. Bene- ,,.n<ll.(t that Amevica'.- pre>erxntioii fr.»m Ln with the buildings. And as soon as
T. McCourt, the standard-bearer, pro- and to present to lnm a d yeopL^in days^ gon by . diet himself, is an American by educatiun, vll(.mi,., abn.ml ami traitor< at hum.- wa- the Mother House in Dunbn.dy valley is
ceeded to the front, and with Father through nun. this banner °t oui tatüeriaua, xxncn iwa» nnd therefore quite familiar with our aiM( „,,t a little in.lebt.Ml to Catholic brain self-supporting, the Bishop means to push
Anderson in chief command, they pro- Blessed Lady of Knock, bather Lav anagi treason t.o. love her, and death to de literature, the story runs thus: When and bravery. In the navy, tin- army and on with the second Monastery in Tvm-
cceded in processional order, two deep, to then received the bannei tiom a ei fend. Mr. Longfellow published his translation jurisprudence Catholic genius and prowess hulanu. “ I < an scarcely trust myself,”
the Drogheda railway terminus, followed Anderson, and said, in reply, tna vvon - }^e also liked it on account of his exer- of Dante in 1HGT, he copied from Ben- Were, from the. first, largely ivpi- -ontcd. he writes, “to contemi»latc the pro-
bv a large crowd. They immediately got were inadequate to express the teclings o tions to make the Augustiuiau church of venuto, in a note to the 75th line of p (jntholic, was the fntliei of tin- gvess of this institutio
oil hoard the train for Dublin, and, having his heart for tins offering to Blessed Mary, Btrllyhauuis what it now is and ought to Canto XXII. of “ Paradiso,” an account Amei i« an navy John Bany, that nohlv thousand Tembu kallirs.
arrived there, they next bent their steps the Mother of God. Drogheda s tait n an ^ave been. The church of Ballyhaunis 0f what Boccaccio hail “pleasantly nnr- Wexford man. A Catholic. - ( hivf Justice will surpass our most sanguine hopes. As
in the direction of the Broadstone Rail- piety were proverbial throughout Ireland. wa< worh. They saw the reception rated ” to the said Benvenuto abouta visit Tanvy—\vn- the v km-xvledged Nvstor of we are taking out n printing press, the 
way. The officials of the Midland line, They had earned a name for themselves they got from the generous people of that he once made to the old monastery and to th American bar; whilst in our fom wars, gift of some good friends in Bavaria,
from the highest to the lowest, were most, as worthy children of St. I at rick—'worthy piaêe, alike in keeping with all their pre- its library, which, he says, lie found Catholic -words, after tin- blood v light friends in Em ope AÜ1 be able, to watch
civil and attentive to the wants of the uf the faith handed down from one vi0 us history. Mr. J. A. Clarke seconded “without door or fastening,” with “the Wl;re fought, flashed in the sunlight of progrès». If 1 could only see my way
party. The manager of the railway, Mr. generation to another. It was not alone the vote of thanks, which was carried by grass growing upon the window^ and nil victory. clearly to overcome the difficulties of
j. É. Ward granted single ticket fares by words but by actions they had earned accfamatiou, Mr. V. Byrne, V. S., the books and shelves covered with dust.” But, inquired the speaker, is not at least small means and large expenditure fora 
for the double journey, and special that distinction. As the tree is known by ^ c., pro posed the health of the ladies, while lie was assured by one of the broth- the liberty of tliD land the work of Pro- year or two, the undertaking would ap
carriages clean and comfortable, were its fruit, so were the people of Drogheda wl|iell w iS responded to by Mr. ,Thos. ren of whom he made inquiry as to why testant isnW By no mean-, b.- exclaimed, pear to be, even now. a great uc , »s.
attached for the sole use of the pilgrims, known by all those virtues w hich form ^,-Cuurt. Mr. Waldron returned thanks those precious books were so vilely muti- The Puritans of New Knglnnd were a mo>t Friends are i>raying for us in France,
At one o’clock the train steamed away the true Catholic and the perfect Urns- 011 thc part of the people of Ballyhaunis. lated, that “ some >f the monks, wishing wrvtchwl and inbd.-rant .-e.t. They i-vrse Belgium, Ucrmany, Austria and Italy, ns
from the Broadstone, and in a few minutes tian. It was a noble ottering that tliey p)hmer being over, the party returned to to gain a few ducats, cut out a handful of cuted with a will all who dilbieil from well as in England,.Ireland and Scotland;
we were dashing through the grassy plains made on that day. It was the tirst banner the church and engaged in several acts of leaves, and made psalters which they sold them, and Catholic- particularly had no and alms are coming in, if not i*i large
of Meath and Kildare. At half-past seven of the kind yet presented. Archdeacon devotion. The fervent, simple, and to the hoys, and likewise of the margins hope for any freedom from tli'in. With sums, from many quarter.-. The Cardinal
o’clock the train slowly steamed into the Cavanagh then paid a high compliment to uliaff(icted piety of the people was most they made breviaries which they sold to purjtan colonial history before him, who Perfect of Propaganda has within the last
station of Ballvhaunis, where a public re- Father Anderson, who was truly the good |1Upre8ssv,.i At all hours of the day and women.” In due time Mr. Longfellow’s dares speak of Puritan liberality? The few days sent me, in the midst of hisdilli-
cention awaited us. The principal mer- priest, ? evening large crowds were engaged in volume found its way to Monte Cassino, doctrines of Cotton Mather, the; Blue Laws, culties.^80. This,under the circumstances,
chants and traders of the town, with the who loved the GLORY of god s house. prayer the church, or outside in the and the monks there read what they had ailq L.ally the law- against Catholics, is simply munificent. It has cost me many 
Ballyhaunis brass band, awaited our com- He was a credit to the worthy members oi ^ ajr> facing the gable, where a large always considered as Boccaccio's slander, wiH forever give tin- Ii«- t" Puritan tolcr- journeys and much labor to put together 
ini? Banners inscribed with the words uf the Society of St. Augustine, and had lett v]!uc^x js hungup. At. seven o’clock witha sort uf indorsement by one of the ancc And the Know Nothing descendants so much as this one contribution. This
welcome to Father Anderson and the men in Ballyhaunis many evidences of Ins zeal y ers wure 8Ung? and, the final services distinguished names in modern literature. tif t)losc. were true to tln ir ancestral gift will hear a high pla:c in the list of the
of Droaheha were borne among the large and ability. Last October two years a being now over, Father Anderson ascended Jn the course of three or four years traditions when, in 1M4, tle-y burned con- charities that will Ijo recorded hi the cloiat-
crowd assenioled. This great popular de- storm occurred here, which was a presage ^ altar platform and preached an after, Mr. Longfellow himself, in travelling Vents in Boston; xxhen, in lb44, they set ers of Duubrody Abbey.” We hope that
monstration xvas intended more in com- of what was to £onie afterwards, it ei0qUellt and impressive farewell sermon, through Italy, made his way to the famous th,. torch to churche- and conventin Phil- thegoodBiahopwillhavemanymoi ebc-
•Dliinent to Father Anderson than to our- stripued the roof off the church, smashed wbjcp few who heard will ever forget, monastery uvon the mountain, where he advlphia; and when, in lh53 and ls54, nefactions to record, and of sums as large
selves as the reverend gentleman resided the windows, threw down the statue ol jt wfts nloat pathetic and soul-stirring, was hospitably entertained over night (as tlicv shut down men, women ami children as. or larger thant that which he tells us,
six vears in Ballyhaunis where he was the Virgin and the candlesticks on the The partv then returned to Ballyhaunis m his poem records), and in the morning jn [he streets of out American cities for with an unconscious pathos, it has cost
beloved and respected for It appeared to him then, as it does the same* order as of leaving. The Bally- was shown the treasures of the library, the crime of Wing Catholic». him so much time and labor to collect.

MH VVU ENERGY and ability. now, that it xvas a premonition that a haunis band met them outside the town, with its ancient manuscripts, four thou- Lot, the fact he known and emphasized . . .
Formint? into’ processional order after the more fitting temple for the worship of God 0n Thursday they left for Drogheda per sand flat ones, and no less than forty thou- that Catholic Maryland was tho/irse to pro- Brooklyn can no longer lay claim to 
Ballvliauni» neotile, we marched, heailcd should he erected. At that time his tllc eicven train, where they arrived Land in nils, not ktcktuR about the floor, claim the yreat American doctrine of reltjj- being the City of Churches. She fur-
W nm standard-bearers through the friend Father Anderson undertook to pur- gafel a, half-past seven p. m. The with their edges clipped, as Boccaccio had iuu« freedom. It. is not the work of Puri- ntshes only one church to every 1,«81 of
town to the Railway Hotel, where we in- chase a statue to replace the one broken thef was delightfully fine all through said, hut carefully preserved through all touimu or Protestantism in any form, nor imputation. Of other proimueiit j't’os "t
î^ded to nut up Arriving at the hotel, by the storm, and he bought the beautiful thejourney. the ages as bright and clean as when they u the Puritan or Protestant spirit tolm Ut ten .re.had of her• Washmgton h«
p.ilier Anderson in response to the statue of Our Lady of Lourdes which ----- were finished hy the patient monks cen- thankeil for the clause in the Constitution one for eYery932, Cleveland om, for every
nennle addressed’them from thc hotel stands upon the side-altar, and about X|) #mokcr wj10 has ever used the turies ago. After his return home, Mr. declaring liberty of conwience. Whilst L0*4; New Orleans one for every • 
3 ’ i thanked them for their kind which many manifestations and miracles >,avy tobacco for, say a month, Longfellow did “poetic justice in its beat Maryland nrote-ited Protestants in the Cincinnati one for every 1351 ;
ràj warm reception. Thecoming of the are reported to have taken place, borne rcjj‘ni|ULhea it for anv other brand, sense uf writing the delightful account exercise of their religion, the other colonie» more one fur every HI2; and 1
nwioheiH niet|Pwa< made a matter of great people have called this miraculous, audit jt„ ,lvI. dr h aud full, and it never bums of liis visit above mentioned, a copy of liur»ecuted Catholics for llnir crcisl. And oil. for every 1,606. bt. I.ou's isnarly
Drogheda men was made a mar e g W„0t for him to .ay that it was not so. L7on Ju”, narchcs the palate. It is, in which he sent tu “ the urbane librarian," ‘will it 1* believed that in this mv Man «< w ell off for churches as Brooklyn,

n'the ptd.lKs.màre and wherever The banner was then placed in positioni a ^ tongue m pamhc^t, ^ Mhe, Bonif .ce. land wherein Cath-di,» had proclnum d ' I havtng one for every l.KM of population,
they went the Drogheda men were most the altar, beside it being banners prcseutcct
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seven fishers with nets In their 

walked and talked hy the seaside
There were 

hands 
And theJJ

“yet sweet as the sweet dew-fall 
rds they spake, though they spake so rlow,
the long. 
And we k 
Aye ! k

dim centuries How, 
w them, ope and all— 
them and love them ull.

Beven sad men In the duys of old;
And one was gentle, and one was bold;

And they walked with downward eyes; 
The bold was Peter, the gentle was John,
And they all were sad, for the I»rd was gone, 

And they knew not If he would rise— 
Knew not. If the dead would

The livelong night, till the moon went out 
In the drowning waters, tlu-y heat about;

Beat slow through the fog their wav; 
And the sails dropped down with their wring

ing wet,
o man drew but an empty net,
And now ’twas the break of day—
The great, glad break of day.

i

..
“Cast ln your nets o 
(*Twas Jesus speakn 

And they (Nisi
But that disciple whom Jesus lov 
Cried straightway out, for his 

moved;
“It Is 
Our

ur nets on the other side !” 
the tide;) frontier settlement in the back woods uf 

America ur Canada, or far-off Australia. 
All along the narrow r ad way leading to 
the church a row of wooden houses or 
shanties is erected, and day by day this 
street of houses increases, so much so 
that
A WOODEN TOWN IS NOW TO BE SEEN A1 

KNOCK.
We marched past the church, and drew up 
opposite the gable where the apparition 
is alleged to nave appeared. Crowds of 
people flocked around us, and by their 
kind looks and warm expression we saw 

y were evidently agreeably surprised 
ami delighted at our arrival. Archdeacon 
Cavanagh, the holy and respected pastor 
of Knock, came forward and extended to

piety.
ions of Provi* 
i errors of%re-

w<-redragging hard; 
esiiH loved

heart was
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The following «lav • • *
prisoner, surrounded by 1 UK. l.lYIXiSTON AMI Till: MOMiS. 
iiueted to the bed of his | ——

our Lord !”
s our risen 
Master and

Then Simon, girding his fisher's coat, 
Went over the nets and out of the boat— 

Aye ! first of them all 
Repenting sore the denial past.
He feared no longer Ills heart to cast 

Like an anchor Into 
Down deep In the hi

son “ falls” in 
►ward towards

guards, was com
tlx ing mother; there he beheld her, pain Dr. Livingstone, the great ^ African 
aiid wan, gasping in the throe* of death. Iras-tiler, in his “ Missionary Travels in 
When slie xx as made aware of his presence, South Atvica,” p.117, bears a testimony 
she did not utter a word, not a sound whivh is as honorable to the writer as it is 
escaped her pallid lips, but, for ' to the part plaxed bv the. Benedict me 
a long, long time, she gazed earn- ■ monasteries in the work of reclaiming the 
estly with a linn ami penetrating barbarians. “The monks,” he writes, 
glance upon the motionless countenance did not disdain to hold the plow. I le y 
of her umlutiful son, and then turning introduced fruit trees, .flower*, v-ge- 
ln r head to the opposite side, she made a tables, in addition to teaching ami cinait- 
sign for him to depart, lie left the room, ciparing the serfs. Their monasteries were 
sullen ami unconcerned, as lie had entered mission stations. * * t an our vxiso
it, as if there went no possible sentiment men tell us why the primitive nionas- 
of emotion in him. But in the silence ami D ries were self supporting, rich ami tl"UTe 
gloom of the prison veil a strange feeling j isliing, as pioneers of civilization ami 
suddenly crept ovei him: the qliince of his agriculture, from which we even now n ap 
dying mother had followed him there— benefits, while modern mission stations 
that silent glance in which xvas comprised (i Protestant stations) are mere pau- 
repi'oacb, censure, exortation, fear ami per establishments, without that pyr- 
lovv, proved moie efficacious to the erring, mam nee or ability to he self >upporling 
but lioxv repentant soli than the most elo- which they po-sesM’d ? Whatexci may 
quent and glowing maternal language be the ansxver given, that which Dr. 
which she could have addressed to him Livingstone said ol tlm ancient monk* is 
for hours. Agitated by an internal emu- equally true of their modern successors, 
lion never before experienced, lie began \N it ness the great work accuinpli-divd 
to cry and sob with such vehemence that by the Trat>pi*ts at Staoin li ami else, 
it seemed as though his heart would bteak where. And anx 
with grief. It was then that he reflected how they set about their task cuunot do 
for tlm first time upon his conduct, and, j better than watch the preparations which 
overwhelmed with surioxv, lie exclaimed j are being made lor the new monastic 
with a shudder: ‘ () my God, into xvliat an colony in South Africa. Bishop Kn ards 
abvss have I fallen!’ lie resolved to con- : xvrites to us that, at the request of tlm 
vert himself efficaciously ami to repair the Prior of the Trappist Community, he is 
evil he had done. God in his infinite taking out thirty monks instead of 
mercy aided him to keep his resolution, twenty live, a> the additional live monks 
He soon recovered his liberty .ami entering xvill complete the working power of the 
a monastery, became a ‘Jesuit ami a community, and enable them to get on 
missionary ; ami now you behold before without hired labor. It xvill thus be a 
you” — continued Father Stasslaeln r; large party- nearly fifty -which will start 
“that dissolute an 1 impious youth now in the Duart Castle on July 1. The 
stands in this pulpit, Y vs, lie who Bishop is also buying machinery, among 
preaches to you is no other than that cruel other things a traction engine, which he 
son. Such a miracle, such a change, was j hopes to obtain on good terms,and w hich, 
effected bv God through means of one though secondhand, xvill be very useful, 
single glance of a dying mother.” I ns the lay-brothers thoroughly understand

I engine work, lie has also purchased a 
BUM. Pul omet ei pump, which will deliver .»,<mm) 

j gallons per hour, or 120,000 in twenty-four 
| hours. This machine, he adds, i exactly 

suited to their wants, and xxill enable the 
Trappists lo till their reservoir* from tlm 

vr without much trouble, and
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the sea— 
liltin’ sea.

And the others, through the mists so dim.
In a little ship after him.

Dragging their nets through the tide; 
And when they had gotten close to land, 
They Mttv a lire of uoals *>n the .ami,

And, with arms of love so wide,
Jesus, the crucified !

^ - rthe

’Tis long ago, nnd long ago 
Since the rosy lips began to tlow 

O’er the hills or (fnllllee:
eager eyes nnd lifted hands 

ven fishers snxv on the sands 
The fire of coals by ttie sen.
On the wet, cold sands hy the

’Tis long ago, yet faith In our souls 
Is kindled just by that fire of coals

That streamed o'er the mists of the sea; 
Peter, girding his fisher’s coat, 

over the nets nnd out of the boat,
To answer, “ Lov’st thou me?"
Thrice over, “ Lov’st thou me?"

And with 
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PILGRIMAGES TO KNOCK.

A REMARKABLE SCENE - PRESENTATION 
TO THE CHURCH-AMERICANS AT THE 
SHRINE-CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF 
KNOCK.

white veil; and with the rich crimson 
and gold hangings of the church, the illu
minated altar and the gorgeous robe*, the 
whole scene formed a splendid ami most 
impressive picture.

The novice, or Sposa di Crista, as 
called, knelt on beautifully embroidered 
white satin cushions, just as if at her 
marriage, and the mass xvas celebrated 
and communion administered to her by 
the Cardmal. After this the hymn “Veni 
Creator Spirit us” was intoned; then the 
abbess and another nun took off the no -

“()

she is

the members of the Augustinian Confra
ternity, Drogheda, which is attached to 
the Augustinian church in that town. The 
pilgrimage left Drogheda on Tuesday, 
15th inst. The Very Rev. James A. 
Anderson, prior O. S. A., on being recent
ly promoted from Ballyhaunis to Drog
heda, conceived th j idea of forming a male 
branch of the Arch-Confraternity of St. 
Augustine aud St. Monica, and after some 
little difficulties he succeeded in establish
ing a body which is nuxv, after only a few 
weeks’ existence, one of the most 
flourishing confraternities in Ireland. To 
visit the famous shrine of our Lady of 
Knock was the next desire of this ener
getic priest, and, having acquainted the 
confraternity with his views on the mat
ter, they at once cordially and gladly 
acquiesced, A beautiful banner, painted 
by Mr. O’Grady, of Dublin, was procured

:WHAT CATHOLIC I TV HAS 
FOR AMERICA.

Sunday Rix 
to cultivate their vineyard* and orangeries 
as they do in Staoueli. The monk' per
fectly understand the construction if 
windmill pumps such as are used in Hol
land, and, ns the forest is close by, they 
xvill without much ( list have miiiiv -if theseleet lire,

for
PRESENTATION TO THE CHURCH OF KNOCK.
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»pi ritual life of a people when they 
do not supply a Priesthood drawn 
from their own sons. The best and 
most faithful seed must decay and die 
if it gets little or no nourishment 
from the soil into which it is cast.

It can truly bo affirmed that the 
Church will never be firmly estab
lished in this country until it posses
ses a native Priesthood—until it is 
interlaced with the feeling*,affections, 
and natural habits of the people— 
until, in fine, it is made “ racy of the 
soil," like some giant oak, that has 
grown gradually up in our forests, 
spreading its roots abroad,and driving 
them deep into the soil and deriving 
therefrom its sap and nourishment, 
until it has acquired the sturdy 
strength and magnificent proportions 
and fadeless durability that bid de
fiance to the fiercest storms.

Wc, therefore, moat earnestly cn 
treat Chiistian parents to encourage 
those of their children whom God 
may call to the high and holy life 
of the Priesthood, and to help them 
according to their means, to reach 
that cherished object of their hearts.

Wo exhort the pastors of souls to 
have special care of the young boys 
who, in their opinion, give signs of 
a divine vocation to the Holy Min
istry , to encourage and befriend 
them, and lead them on to piety and 
the love of God.

Finally, we call on pastors and 
people to co-operate in making the 
annual collection for ecclesiastical 
education a generous one. Each 
family in the Diocese ought to con
tribute, at least, fifty cents annually 
for this purpose. This sum is, in 
itself, insignificant, and would not 
bo oppressive to the poorest families, 
but yet, in the aggregate, it would 
create a fund which would enable 
the Bishop, not only to educate 
theological student-, but also to en
courage and help deserving students 
who arc not so far advanced, and who 
have little or no means of prosecut
ing their studies; and there arc many 
such in the Diocese.

Wo confidently count upon priests 
and people to co-operate loyally and 
heartily with us in this important 
matter, and thus enable us to dis
charge efficiently one of the weigh
tiest and most essential duties of our 
episcopal office.

Wo append a list of the receipts 
received last year from each mission, 
for the ecclesiastical education fund; 
we also subjoin an account of the ex 
penditiire. It will be seen that the 
expenditure even for theological stu
dents is in excess of the receipts. It 
will also be seen that many missions 
are sadly remiss in their duty in this 
matter.

To show how differently Catholics 
act elsewhere, it will suffice to state 
that, in the neighboring Diocese ol 
Detroit, the sum of eight thousand 
dollars, wc have learned, was raised 
last year for the purpose of Ecclesi
astical Education.

We trust, therefore, that in a mat
ter of such extreme importance our 
Catholic people will henceforth do 
their duty, and thus bring upon them
selves and lamilies the abundant 
blessings of God.

This Pastoral shall be read in all 
our churches on the first Sunday 
after its reception, or as soon after
wards as possible.

May the peace of God, which sur- 
passeth all understanding, keep your 
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Given under our Hand and Seal, at 
St. Peter's Palace, London, on this the 
lOf/t of July, A. D. 1880.

t JOHN WALSH,
Bishop of London. 

By order of His Lordship,
Michael .1. Tiernan,

Secretary ad hoc.

ECCLESIASTICAL EDUCATION FUND.
Statement Esdixo Dec. 31st, 1879. 

Receipts from Different Parishes.

.
1879.
Amlieratburgh,
Ashfield,
Belle River,
Biildulph,
Both well,
Chatham,
Corunna,
Kincora,
Goderich,
Irish town, Aug. & “ 18.. 
Ingers oil,
Maidstone,
Mount Carmel, 
PaiuHcourt,
Sandwich,
Sarnia,
St. Anns,
St. Francis,
St. Joseph,
St. Marys,
St. Thomas,
Stoney Point,
Stratford,
Strath roy,
Windham,
Windsor,
Woodstock,
Wyoming,
Park Hill,
Woodslee,
Fh. Settlement, 
Wallaceburgh, Sep. 18.. 
London,

Sep. 18.. 

Sep. 15..

20 00 
8 50 

50 00

Sep. 17.. .
“ 18.. .
“ 15.. .

120 00 
84 (Hi 
64 (H) 
40 58 

112 50

“ 16.. . 40 (H) 
70 (Hi
24 (XI
25 88
41 00 
20 (Hi 
27 60

7 60 
67 50 
85 (Hi 
l(i (Hi 

KHi (Hi 
20 (Hi

“ 15..

“ 16.. 
•Inn. 28..
Sep. 16..

“ 18.. . 
July 22.. .
Sep. 16..

“ 17.. .
July 17.. .
Sep. 17.. .
July 15..

“ 17.. .
Sep. 18..

“ 16..

50 (Hi 
25 00 
88 (Hi 
80 (Hi 
21 45

t“i. 17 **

25 (Hi 
168 75 

$1,208 VI
Expenses.

187V.
Feh. 11, To Seminarians ..

11 28, •>
A pi. 17. “
Sep. 10, “ “
Nov.

.. $20
80
18
45

4. “ Seminary hill............  889
4, “ Carlow College.. .. 102 
4, “ Mt. Mellary .. .. 48

“ St. Michael's College 262

Total amount expended ..
“ “ received ..

June 21.

..$M*5 V8 

.. 1,298 91

To bal. duv to Bishop.. ., M fil* V7

fort ha» declared bitter war on 
Gambetta and his partisans. His 
purpose is to destroy not only the 
influence of the President of the 
Chamber, but to relegate him to in- 
tamy and oblivion. Of his success we 
cannot doubt. Ho has the support 
of the Municipal Council of Paris, a 
body second only in importance to 
the Chamber of Deputies itself. He 
has the sympathy of organized bands 
of artisans, not onty in Paris, but in 
all the great towns of Franco. His 
return from exile has been made the 
occasion of popular manifestations 
ol the most marked significance. The 
people, educated by demagogues 
into a belief in their own omnipo* 
tonce, have set their hearts on mak
ing him their champion. With 
their active and energetic support, 
who can doubt of his success ? It 
may indeed prove ephemeral, but it 
will at all events remove from power 
a government of false pretences and 
pernicious principles, such as that 
now ruling the destinies of France.

IRISH REVOLUTION.

There was recently held in the city of 
Philadelphia a convention of Irish revolu
tionists, whose avowed purpose it is to 
overthrow British domination in Ireland 
by Nihilistic procedure. We notice in the 
list of delegates several names which ac
quired unenviable notoriety in the Fenian 
organization. The leaders of that 
ganization were trusted by vast bodies of 
Irishmen at home and abroad. Many of 
them, wc admit, were men of sterling pa
triotism, who sacrificed everything to 
secure the independence of Ireland. But 
the efficiency of the organization 
destroyed by unprincipled men who assum
ed the guise of patriotism to acquire wealth 
and competency for themselves. We are 
ourselves too painfully cognizant of the 
evils of British domination in Ireland not 
to heartily desire its speedy and effectual 
removal. But to accomplish this noble 
purpose we cannot approve of or coin
cide with any of the means suggested by 
the Philadelphia patriots. The notions of 
some of these men may be, and are, no 
doubt, good—hut we feel, all things con
sidered, bound to subscribe to the opinion 
of the New York Tablet, speaking of 
the call of the Philadelphia delegates for 
financial assistance:—

“The patriotic Irish people in America 
have been too cruelly deceived by false 
promises and deceitful pretences to respond 
to calls for money to revolutionize Ire
land unless they have unbounded faith in 
the ability and honesty of the men head
ing the movement. They give freely to 
the Land League, because they have full 
confidence in Mr. Parnell as a leader and 
in the result of the war which he is waging 
against landlord despotism. They have 
been too often deceived, though, by 
heartless charlatans, professional patriots, 
and political traders to respond as willing
ly to patriotic calls in the future as they 
have (lone in the past.”

We adverted a short time ago to the 
Shirmishing Fund organized and promot
ed with the view of accomplishing the 
overthrow of British tyranny in Ireland 
by means of assassination. The monies 
raised by the promoters of the fund 
not now be satisfactorily accounted for. 
The Philadelphia Convention, wc learn 
from the Tablet, took some action in the 
matter, a course, however, likely to prove 
abortive:

or-

was

can-

“The convention appointed 
mittee to wait on the trustees of the 
Skirmishing Fund, in order to demand 
account of the money entrusted to their 
care; butas we have foreseen, these gentle
men treated such a demand with 
and ignored the existence of the 
tion and its delegates, 
stituted trustees of the people’s money 
hold that they are responsible to no one, 
and therefore can do as they please with 
the funds.

u The cavalier manner in which these 
gentlemen treat all appeals to them fur an 
accounting of their stewardship is, to say 
the least of it, a remarkable piece c f high
handed assurance on their part, and tends 
to confirm the reports that arc circulated 
—namely, that the money cannot be 
honestly or honorably accounted for, as 
the greater portion of it had been spent 
for private purposes and in forwarding 
schemes for which the subscribers never 
intendod it.”

a com-

rm

scorn, 
conven- 

These si-lf-con-

One of thv organizers of the fund, 
O’Donovan Rossa, though present at the 
convention, offered no explanation of his 
connection with the fund, which, we fear, 
has disappeared, with many other thou
sands of Irish money, into the pockets of 
ravenous patriots. The failure of Rossa, 
one of the guiding spirits of the l’hiladcl- 
pliia convention, to give any explanation 
of the state and disposition ot this money 
so long in his hands, leads the Tablet to the 
following very just conclusions:

“ With this skirmishing business yet 
explained and the charge of fraud unan
swered or unsatisfied, we cannot see how 
any man or body of men can have the 
audacity to appeal again to the pockets of 
the warm-hearted Irishmen and women 
in America. Indeed, there was such a 
want of common sense in the proceedings 
of this Philadelphia convention that, 
cannot expect much good to result from 
it. A Mr. McDermott delivered a violent 
speech, which seemed to meet the views of 
brother delegates, in which he e\ .aimed: 
“ We don’t mean to meet Engln’.ii mi the 
open battle-field—that would 1.- fully; 
but wedointend to carry on * w.uinie i it 
the principle of Nihilism,'1 An

mi

ni*

Toronto, and that we form part of a 
plot to crush bis independence, 
scarcely deserve notice. Wo have 
never formed part of any plot to 
crush any journal, nor have we over 
schemed to injure any interest or 
cause identical with Catholic pro
gress. Can the Irish Canadian say 
as much ? As to our Catholicity, it 
is just the same as that of the Arch
bishops named, and, if it please the 
Irish Canadian, the same as that of 
Pope Leo XIII. ,

“AT BAY."

“Now we turn at bay; and we charge 
that the Record speaks in the name of 
Catholicity without authority ; and we 
rest the charge on its support of an at
tack made in the name of religion on the 
I-and League and in the teeth of the re
buke of that attack by the Archbishop of 
Cashel. And we charge further, that the 
Record, is equally worthy of notice when 
it presumes to speak in the name of Irish
men and Irish Nationality—a journal 
which had advocated in even jeers upon 
others, denunciations which declared the 
self-sacrificing patriots who work in the 
Land League for the cause of the op
pressed poor of Ireland to be proper sub
jects for the most (mprobnous names 
applied to French and Russian assassins !” 
—/ro/i Canadian, July 14t/i. GARIBALDI AND THE PRIESTS

Our obervutions ou Mr.O’Connor’s 
letter have drawn on us the turgid 
violence of the Irish Canadian. In 
our remarks in that letter we charged 
that the Irish Canadian was guilty of 
dishonesty in its endeavors to place 
the priests and people of Ireland in 
seeming antagonism on the land 
question. We now repeat our 
charge. We declare that the whole 
course of the Irish Canadian, whether 
in dealing with Mr. O’Cnnnnr’s letter 
or Bishop Moran’s pastoral, has been 
deceitful, and for a self-styled Irish 
Catholic journalist, dishonorable in 
the last degree. His wilful misinter
pretation of Mr. O’Connor’s letter, 
his scandalous distortion of the 
learned Bishop of Ossory’s pastoral, 
are fresh in the public mind. 
Neither boisterous vehemence, nor 
wrathy emphasis, indicative of a bad 
cause and a guilty conscience, can 
save the Irish Canadian from the 
honest condemnation of the Irish 
Catholics of Canada, That journal, 
now so determined in its attitude of 
defence of the Catholic electorate 
from the enchroachmcnt of hierarchi
cal influence, has done more to de
grade the Irish Catholic body in 
Ontario during the past few years 
than our bitterest enemy could de
sire ? Who forgets its proffered 
bargain and sale, not only ol itself, 
but its Irish Catholic supporters, to 
the highest bidder in the political 
market? Who forgets its slavish 
adulation at one eloetiun of tire lie- 
form leaders, and at another of the 
Conservative chiefs ? What Catholic 
in Ontario does not call to mind its 
disgraceful attacks on the Separate 
School system of this Province—a 
system founded by the zeal of the 
Catholic priesthood an 1 the self-sa
crifice of the Catholic laity ? What 
Irishman in Canada can be oblivious 
of its wanton assaults upon every 
Irishman of distinction who has 
entered the political arena in this 
country? Aye, this is the journal, 
convicted of treason to Irish and to 
Catholic interests, that now denies 
the right of the Catholic hierarchy 
to point out to the people the manner 
of fulfilling a grave and solemn 
conscientious duty.

In his attack on the Record, 
this model journalist tells us that wc 
speak in the name of Catholicity 
without authority, and “we rest," he 
adds, “ the charge on its support of 
an attack made in the name of re
ligion on the Land League, and in 
the teeth of the rebuke of that at
tack by the Archbishop of Cashel." 
Was ever malevolence sorevoltingly 
dishonest ? Here wc have our de
fence of the Bishop of Ossory’s 
pastoral perverted into an attack on 
the Land League. In this one sen
tence quoted from the Irish Canadian, 
we have three gross misstatements, 
1st, that we supported an attack on 
the Land League ; 2nd, that llislmp 
Moran's pastoral, which we did sup
port, was an attack on the Land 
League; 3rd, that the Archbishop 
of Cashel rebuked Bishop Moran’s 
so-called attack. While the Irish 
Canadian was silent on the Land 
question — whilfl its columns were 
filled with disquisitions on rival 
Pacific Railway routes, and its brain 
busy witli calculations as to the best 
mode of manipulating printing con
tracts—we advocated the rights of the 
Irish tenantry, and sought to enlist 
in support of their advocates the 
sympathy and assistance of the Irish 
Catholics of Canada. Our course on 
this question has been clear and con
sistent. Can tire Irish Canadian say 
as much ? The vulgar attempt to 
place bishop against bishop, shown 
in his inferential assertion that the 
Bishop of Ossory’s pastoral was re
buked by the Archbishop of Cashel, 
clearly proves the unprincipled 
character of the writer. His charges 
that our Catholicity differs from that 
ol the Archbishops of Cashel and

Garibaldi sent through Signor 
Stelanoni his adhesion to the 
Brussels Rationalistic Congress. The 
“ hero ” thus wrote:

“ My dear Stefanoni: I adhere to the 
Brussels Rationalistic Congress, and pro
pose to the same the following declaration: 
I. The freethinkers are apostles of truth; 
that is, of reason and science, and are 
therefore the best instructors of the peo
ple. The schools must be lay. 2. The 
priests, to whatever religion the 
belong (Buddhism, Monammeu 
Catholicism, etc.) are false apostles. They, 
the authors of tortures, funeral piles, 
human sacrifices, are the natural enemies 
of nations, which they have always main
tained and still maintain in sanguinary 
discords. Ever yours, G. Garibaldi.-’

This in ii rather brief exposition of 
the great man’s views, 
shows him in his true light. He 
now stands before the world an open 
enemy of Christianity and an advo
cate of Rationalism. What will the 
Christian dignitaries, who showered 
adulation on him in England and 
America, now say to his advocacy of 
free-thinking ? Will they yet glory in 
being numbered with his admirers? 
Some ol them may revolt at the idea 
of their hero’s being so pronounced a 
friend of Rationalism, but will leel 
relieved to find him still the uneom- 
promisingenemy ofthe priests. The 
priests, according to Garabaldi, have 
served their turn, and the free
thinkers—apostles of science and
reason—are to be invested with their 
authority. Garibaldi has done his 
share to overturn the power of the 
priests. He has been always a 
determined foe of the Chief Priest,the 
Bishop of Rome, but the Bishop of 
Rome yet survives, and his authority 
is as great as ever. Garibaldi, after 
a lifetime given to the interests of 
revolution and infidelity, rejected by 
his countrymen and forgotten by 
the rest of the world, now languishes 
in Caprern. His periodical ebulli
tions of ire against the Catholic 
priesthood seem to bring him into 
contemptuous notice for the mo
ment. His career now bids fair to 
end in dishonor. He lias fought the 
priests with persistency, but must 
soon declare with another apostate, 
“ Thou hast conquered, Galilean."

.■y may 
danism,

But it

THE RETURN OF ROCHEFORT.

The Communist leader has 
lost no time in declaring war 
on Gambetta. Wc pointed out 
some time ago in these 
columns that the power of Gambetta 
over the masses was on the decline. 
Clemenceau, who, in the absence ot 
Rochefort, led the Radical element, 
did much himselt to alienate the 
artisans of the metropolis from the 
President of the Chamber of Depu
ties. Trading on the folly and pre
judices of the working classes, Gam
betta at one time enjoyed almost 
absolute dominion, not only in Paris, 
hut in other centres of population and 
industrial activity. His denuncia
tions of religion made him, in the 
eyes of the mob whose nppluusc he 
courted, a very paragon of revolu
tionary perfection. But no sooner 
had the faction led by him acquired 
predominance in the national legisla
ture, than ho sought the dignity and 
emolument of office with an avidity 
far surpassing tiiat of the full-blood
ed aristocrat. His residence he at
once transformed into a palace, 
gorgeous in its magnificence, royal 
in its appointments—his table he 
loaded with the delicacies of foreign 
lands and distant waters. Yes, this 
same plebeian tribune who was 
wont, in the shadowy days of op
position, to i hod bitter tears over the 
condition of the artisan in his 1mm 
bio cot, restricted to the lowest 
faro—this champion ot popular rights 
and universal equality—-now lives 
with a sumptuousness unknown in 
the days of royal and imperial pro
digality. But his day is fast 
ing into night. His prédominance is 
paling every hour, and must 
perish of sheer weakness, Roclie-

wan-

soon

the Catholic priest is linked with 
the dourest associations of Catholic 
life. The priest baptizes the now 
born infant, and thus makes it a 
child of God, and an heir of the 
Kingdom of Heaven ; he unfolds to 
the young mind the mysteries ofthe 
Kingdom of Heaven, and teaches it 
those great truths that flame out like 
beacons of salvation on the dark
some journey of life ; he causes the 
child to bo enrolled, through confirm
ation, amongst the soldiers ot Jesus 
Christ, and thus equips him for war
fare against the enemies of salvation. 
When the sinner comes heavy-laden 
with the burden of guilt and of sor
row, which is over its companion, 
the priest of God receives him like 

Father of the Prodigal, forgives 
him his sins through the Sacrament 
of Penance, and through this won
drous mystery of reconciliation, re
stores him to the friendship of his 
heavenly Father and to the peace 
and protection and privileges of his 
Father’s house. But the priest not 
only takes up this poor wounded trav
eller of life, whom he finds robbed 
and wounded by the wayside of sin 
and error; he cures tenderly for him ; 
ho pours the oil and wine of Christ's 
healing merits into his wounded 
soul; he feeds him with the bread of 
life—the body and blood of Christ 
—and thus enables him to reach the 
land ol promise—the kingdom ot 
God’s eternal happiness. The priest 
comforts and relieves the poor; he 
consoles the afflicted and sorrow- 
stricken ; he brings the peace of 
Christ into families torn by dissen
sions; he reconciles neighbors who 
had become estranged ; he admon
ishes and reproves the erring ; he 
encourages the wavering ; and by 
word and example he points out 
to all his flock the road that leads to 
Heaven and to happiness. And 
when sickness enters the homestead, 
when medical aid is impotent 
to stay the ravages of disease, and to 
assuage the pains of illness, the 
priest, the physician of the soul, 
comes and ministers to the mind di
seased, heals the infirmities of the 
soul, consoles and fortifies the dying 
Christian with the Sacraments of 
Christ, reconciles him to deatli as 
coming from the will of God, and 
thus Gy his Christian ministrations 
makes death a sacred and holy thing, 
and the gate that opens into a happy 
eternity. When the poor body, cold 
and lifeless, is borne to the Church, 
amid the tears of friends and the 
sympathetic regrets of neighbors, the 
priest is there to offer up the holy 
sacrifice for the soul that is gone, 
to beseech for it eternal rest and 
light perpetual, and by holy prayers 
and solemn benedictions to commit 
the mortal remains to the guardian- 
shipof the consecrated grave. Thus, 
from the cradle to the grave, in our 
joys and sorrows, in the epochs that 
mark the pathway of our existence, 
with the dearest associations and 
the deepest interests of our lives, the 
ministry of the Catholic priest is most 
intimately connected and intertwined 
O wli.it an unspeakable treasure then 
is the good and hoi)* priest I What 
a happiness to the Church ! What a 
priceless blessing to the parish or 
remote mission in which he minis
ters ! Such a priest is one of the 
greatest gifts that God can bestow on 
a Christian people. During life his 
ministry is fruitful in untold bless 
ings, and even after death, his mem
ory, Iris words, Iris example, his 
works remain to console, to bless, to 
fortify and to sanctity innumerable 
souls.

L1TTEX ntOM mSJgMWHIP BISHOP

London, Ont., May 28,187».

of proprietorship will work no change in its 
lone and principles; that It will remain, what 
It bae been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and lulty of the dl 

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely,

+ Jonw Walsh,
Bishop of Ixmdon.

Mrbffloeofth?“Catholic Record.”

Cntljolic Kccort).
the

LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY 23,1HM>.

PASTORAL LETTER
or

HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF 
LONDON,

TO THE CLERGY AHD LAITY OF 
THE DIOCESE.

John, by the Grace of God and the 
appointment ot the Holy Sec, Bishop 
of London, to the Clergy and Laity 
of the Diocese :
Dearly Beloved Brethren :

The time is come for taking up, 
in the various missions of the diocese, 
the annual collection for the purpose 
of ecclesiastical education. I need 
hardly urge the Rev. Clergy to im
press upon their people the duty of 
contributing generously towards this 
praiseworthy and holy object. The 
faithful cannot contribute their means 
towards a more necessary, and at the 
same time a more meritorious work.

Without a sufficient number of 
priests, religion would decay and 
perish, and immortal souls would 
starve for want of the bread of life. 
Now, wc cannot have a sufficient 
number of priests in this country 
without the means of educating 
them, and these means must come 
from the generous offerings of our 
over faithful people. It takes about 
eight years to educate a young man 
in College and Seminar)*, before he is 
qualified by science and ecclesiastical 
training, for the efficient discharge of 
the higli and holy duties of the Sa
cred Ministry. This one fact serves 
to show that a very large expenditure 
of money must necessarily be in
curred in the education of young
men for the holy ministry in this 
diocese.

All who have at heart the good of 
our holy religion; all who desire the 
solid establishment of the holy 
Church of God in this free and happy 
country; all who value the salvation 
of immortal souls purchased by the 
precious blood of our Redeemer, will 
not hesitate to give largely of their 
worldly means to enable the Bishop 
to educate a holy and efficient priest
hood for this large and growing dio
cese.

Local improvements, such as the 
building of churches, presbyteries, 
&c., are no reasons 
and people of each t 

do their utmost to 
sacred cause, and to do their duty liy 
the Bishop and the diocesan institu
tions.

why the priest 
mission should

promote thisnot

Our Fathers in the faith in Eu
rope felt the pressure on their con
sciences of the great duty of help
ing to educate the priesthood ; and 
hence they founded and endowed 
great and renowned Seminaries, in 
which young aspirants to the holy 
ministry have been trained in learn
ing and piety. Our Irish forefathers, 
even in the midst of the persécutions 
of the penal times, out of the scanty 
means spared them by wholesale 
confiscations, founded and endowed 
on the continent of Europe renowned 
Seminaries, which are still flourish
ing, and which for several centuries 
failed not to send forth holy mission
aries of the cross to preach the 
Gospel of Christ to their persecuted 
countrymen at homo, to administer 
to them the consolations of our holy 
religion, and to keep the sacred lire 
of Catholic faith burning through 
long ages of dai kness and storm, until 
the advent of these hotter and more 
peaceful times, when the light of our 
holy faith has expanded into the calm 
splendors ot a perfect day.

Now what is the secret of this 
strong innate desire of a Catholic 
people to help in the creation of a 
Catholic priesthood. This desire 
springs from a principle of Catho
lic faith. Ttic priest is the represen
tative of Jesus Christ on earth.
"He that hearoth you hoarcth me.’’
Luke, x. c., 16 v. He is the official 
public teacher of Christ's saving 
truths. " Go teach all nations, teach
ing them toobserve all things whatso
ever I have commanded you."
Mathew, xxviii. c., 19-20 v. He is 
the ambassador of Christ and the 
dispenser of His mysteries; he is 
the guardian of the body and blood 
of Christ in the Eucharist. In his 
consecrated hands, as he stands at 
the altar and repeats the words of 
consecration, the Son of God becomes, 
an it were, incarnat#, and offers Him
self as a victim of 
His eternal Father 
m6n, and applies to immortal souls 
the saving merits of the bloody snr- 
iifi'.v vf Calvary, Thv ailulal- j v:, p-lv.;?

O, Supremo Pastor, the author 
and finisher of our faith, have pity on 
Thy people and send forth priests ac
cording to Thy Divine heart into 
Thy vineyard. This country is al
ready while with an abundant har
vest of precious souls; deign in Thine 
infinite mercy to send forth worthy 
and numerous workmen into this 
rich harvest; inspire Catholic moth
ers with the holy resolution of rear
ing sons for the service ol Thy holy 
altar, and tlie ministry of salvation ; 
speak to the hearts of generous 
youths, and call them to the ranks of 
Thy Priesthood, and finally put it 
into tlie hearts of our faithful people 
to be noble and generous in their con
tributions, so ns to help in the holy 
work of educating the Priesthood. 
St. Dionysius justly remarks, that it 
is the most divine of all divine 
works to co-operate with God in the 
salvation of souls ; and our people 
thus co-operate when they dedicate 
their sons to God, in the holy office 
ofthe Priesthood; or when, by their 
generous offerings, they contribute 
to the advancement of ecclesiastical 
education.

There arc some parents in this 
country who will make any sacrifices 
to enable their sons to study law m 
medicine, or to enter into commercial 
business; but who will do little or 
nothing for the sons who may be wil
ling to study for the holy Priest
hood. The faith and charity of such 
parents must be very weak and cold. 
In the ages ot laith, and still, in 
many European countries, Catholic 
mothers would prefer seeing their 
sons ministering at God’» altar than 
in the highest positions of worldly 
honor. Can it he said that it is the 
dearest wish of the mother’s heart, 
in this country, to see her

it i< i. vv-y bad sign of the

propitiation to 
for the sins of

son n
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Lefebvre, who bad been there sixty y 
to remain in charge of the house.

IMPOSSIBLE IN KSULAND.
The Times in an article on the subject 

savs:—“To Englishmen, at any rate, the 
whole proceeding will seem to be both a 
blunder and an anachronism. The forci- 
ble suppression of opponents is a weapon 
which we have long hi nee discarded from 
oar political armory, and we find it diffi
cult to believe that a liberal republic in 
France should care to revert to the old and 
evil policy of intolerance, and should de
liberately take a step from which all pre
ceding governments during the present 
century have recoiled. Such a scene as 
that which was enacted yesterday in the 
ltue de Sevres is, h »ppily, impossible in 
this country. Englishmen at large have 
no love for Popery, and still less fui Jesuit
ism; but Jesuits and all other orders are 
perfectly free in this country, not because 

have any sympathy with their methods 
and aims, but because we have little fear 
that they can do us any serious harm, and 
because we have learned by experience 
that suppression is a less effective weapon 
than toleration and indifference. It is 
impossible not to wish that similar views 
had prevailed with the leaders of 
public in FTance. Intolerance is an ugly 
stigma to affix on a form of government 
whose motto and essence is freedom. 
Even the Commune left him undisturbed, 
said one of the Jesuits expelled from the 
Rue de Sevres yesterday, and it cannot be 
to the advantage of the Republic to be 
contrasted in such a fashion with the Cum-

nnderstand by this that these fervent gen
tlemen are going into the business of deli
berate and wholesale assassination Î Be
cause, if such be their purpose, it may not 
be amiss to remind them that Nihilism 
thus far has not accomplished anything, 
and at present does not seem likely to ac
complish anything. The British rule in 
Ireland is hardly to be abolished by the ex
plosion of any amount of dynamite. We 
do not remember that in all history any 
nation has ever been liberated by the pro
cess which these Solons in Philadelphia 
propose to employ. Lives may he sacri
ficed, property may be destroyed, savage 

cities may be inflicted; but revoln- 
,tion by such means is too slow, the risk is 
too great, and the mural sense of the 
world is utterly against a resort to them, 
ex en in a cause altogether good. Another 
delegate, who did not apparently take the 
dynamite view, declared that Ireland must 
fight, and seemed to think that a large army 
pledged to her liberation would soon be 
In the field. One hardly knows whether 
to laugh or cry at such silly threats and 
idle vapurings. The sufferings of Ireland 
are so real that this travesty of revolution 
Is quite as sad as it is ridiculous.

We heartily agree with the Tablet, and 
hope our countrymen will not be deluded 
by the demagoguism of the Philadelphia 
patriots, but resist imposition in every 
form, as nothing seems to bring the Irish 
cause into greater contempt than the 
villainous deceit of “ dynamite ” patriots.
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Hie same jiaper oners some excellent tor iliv purpose- ..i recupv■ration. Uluic 
“ weather suggestions,’* that people might linrtl at work "di.-tributing tlm coffee.
“cut out ami paste upwith profit. Here beefsteak, ami .uliei ** s.nthe landlord 
is one : “The most of our people cannot j asked him if lie could change a five dollar
afford to go to the sen-side, and many of , bill. The typo considered it an honor to
them can ill-nfford even a few holidays ; lie thought the owm-t of mi much money 
for them as much rest and as light work as I at once, and though lie plva-nntly t i iuai hed 
the nature of their occupation will admit i that lie wa< neither a gold mine mu a 
of. are what the authorities prescribe, a- bank, yet lie thought be could manage it. 
well as little exposure to tile direct rays of After a desperate struggle with bis po« ket 
the sun.*’ How it would tickle a quarry- 1 lie at last counted out a mi-eellauooiishvap 
man if the “boss” told him at one o’clock ! of quarters, live cent piece- and shinplu- 
tliat lie might “lay off” until three, mid ter>. “There’s four seventy-five,’’said tin 
draw his ]iay “all the same.” Even a absent-minded typo, “and I owe you ; 
poor typo on a morning paper,would hardly quarter for my linakfa-t ; that makes the j
feel insulted if the foreman told him at even li\e dollar-.” The horse liumb that New Brocaded Velvets, 
midnight that lie might “ put in liis slug ” then rang nrouml th, table, startled the 
for the night, and count it “ a thousand an passengei1* on the distant platform, ami ,
hour ” until the “ forms went down.” made the station master think that the |

What amuses folks lu-rcabout as much Toronto ttain was coming. The --ad-look j
as anything else, are the grave charge-- and ing typo then upon saw hi- mistake, -miled ! _ — T:iO'F1TX7"-F1T3
counter-cluirges of paragraph stealing made a little, flushed coiisiderahly, and handed U LJ o-L irv-t<OXj-L v r~‘ 1 
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wouldn’t be a newspaper man in Canada that the wheat crop in this vicinity is 
outside of the penitentiary—at least, hardly something enormous, and of excellent 
any—and you know it well. Shake hands quality. The >at crop has equal promise, j 
over the matter, have a “new deal.” and hut farmers are afraid that the numerous 
call it “reciprocity;” or, if you like, “a rain showers have injured the hay 
mutual interchange of thought.” what.

pavements. Saturday’s market was very largely at-
Hamilton folks occasionally take inter- tended both hy sellers ami buyers. (3ar- 

missioiis on the Scott Act discussions, and den stull was most abundant and brought 
talk up city improvements by way of rec- reasonable prices, 
reation. The question of having the cit\ £6.00 and pork foi 
paved receives considerable attention. A brought |()c. and lamb from He. to 10c. 
good many people think that, as we have Eggs were plentiful for the season and 
managed to get along so far with whirl sold for I*2c. and I3e. perdoz. Butter not
winds of dust at one season, and océans of so abundant ran from Is' . to 20c. ... „„
water and mud at another, that we van tireeii corn \va- in for the tn-t time j t',i|»in isiniths. i;ie..
“pull through” to the end. Another'see.- | and sold from 8c. to l*2<. per do/;; \niu i;s.hns BLOCK. HVNHAK rtTKKET. 
tion would Vic satisfied with a round-stone j cabbages brought -10c. t" 81 p- r tloz; 
pavement, while a third, having an eye t" cucumbers 10c. to *20c.,onion-fa . pn-quart, 
cuinfortable driving, and ease for the and turnips 3c. jier bunch. Votatoe- -nhl | 
lioivcs, consider the cedar-1 flock article the for 60c. per bushel and harvest apjiles I'm | 
best, and ask to have a square or two ]iavcd :,oc. Berries are getting scarce, but cur- 
on trial. In whatever manner it is to be rants are plentiful, red ami whit• Oc. pei 
done, the city certainly needs paving ; for, quart and black 10c. 
although not the dirtiest place in the lYo- wood markets are very slim as yet. 
vince, the muck and slush that aceuniu- odds and ends.
lates after a rain-fall make the streets al- Jt j> again reported for something like 
most intolerable. the seventeenth time that the Govern

ment lias purchased the Mclmiesproperty, 
corner King and John streets, whereon to 
build a new Post Ollice and t’ustoni 
House. Hope it’s true.

The “Southern Belle” started this 
morning for Oakville with the Father 
Mathew Temperance Society, and a large 
number of their friends. “The breezes 
are soft and the skies are fail,” so that the 
trip itself will likely be a very pleasant 

Particulars will be given in next

BUSINESS ITEMSof conseieneo and indnpvndouce of 
thought arul action. So, too, where 
the welfare of our common country 
taooncerned, may no “Phoenix” of the 
a*ho8 of dead feuds rifle up to mili
tate against its interests, and over 
the gulf of political difference and 
religious creed, may Conservative and 
Reformer, Protestant and Catholic 
alike oin hands to promote its com
mon welfare, recalling, as nearly as 
we can remember, the words of one 
of Canada's most gifted Irish speak
ers, viz., D’Arcy McGee, “ The Pro
testante area great people, the Catho
lics are a great people; lot both unite 
to find sueli a common means as will

HAMILTONyears,

in an-

cru

best promote the common interests 
of both. May the two peoples, like

.
the Re course towards the great tides of 

prosperity that await it (Canada) in 
the future,unless marred by their own 
dissensions, their own follies, their 
own faults.” Do this, Canadians, and 
when our country will have attained 
that independence and eminence for 
which it possesses every facility, il 
her children are only faithful to her 
cause, millions upon millions of her 
sons yet unborn shall rise up and 
call your memories blessed.

chines mi sale.
It will pay you to buy Boots mid Shoes 

nt Pocock Bros. They* keep a full line 
of ladies* ami gentlemen** fine goods# 
No trouble1 to slmw good*. XN ritten orders 
promptly attended to.

nrune.
THE OUTRAGE ON LIBERTY !

The Morning Post says:—The entire 
body of religious orders of the Roman 
Church has ceased to have any rights in 
France. Not only Jesuits, but Fran
ciscans, Dominicans, < >ratorians and more 
than forty others of those various asso
ciations which give expression to the pecu
liar religious impulse of different indi
viduals, exceeded last night their utmost 
hour of grace, anil are liable to be ex
pelled from their habitations ami from 
their country between two gendarmes. 
Our Paris correspondent yesterday only 
echoed the unanimous feeling of every 
clas.- of French society above the level of 
the mob and the politicians in speaking 
of the ukases against these associations as 
‘iniqito us decrees.’ In all probability they 
will (,nly tell to the ultimate advantage of 
the religious orders whom they surround 
with the attractive halo of martyrdom, 
but at present they constitute a grave 
outrage on property and liberty, and are 
a grim illustration for the hundredth time 
that conscience and freedom are apt to be 
at least as well respected under monar
chical and conservative governments as 
under the most triumphal democracy. In 
England we should have preferred com
mon sense to logic. There was a power 
behind the De Freycinet Cabinet which 
rendered the whispers of common sense 
utterly inaudible, even if they tried to 
make themselves heard, and this power 
was the vast and increasing force of secular 
and Jacobin Domocracy.”

EXPULSION OF THE JESUITS.

Annexed will be found some manly and 
well - timed remarks of the leading 
Protestant journals of England on the 
expulsion of the Jesuits from France. 
These remarks are the expression of 
public opinion over the whole of the 
European continent. Everywhere the 
execution of the decrees is denounced as 
harsh, tyrannical, and a disgrace to 
civilization. The noblest sons of France are 
compelled to behold in silence the armed 
minions of a tyrannical and ephemeric 
power invading their peaceable retreats, 
and themselves dragged into the streets, 
there to starve or find their way, as best 
they can, to the land of exile. Without 
a shadow of reason or excuse, men who 
have given their lives and all the energy 
of tlieir soul to the sacred cause of 
religion, and the education of youth— 
many of them advanced in years, and with 
a ruined constitution—are ordered, in the 
sacred name of liberty, to leave their 
modest cell and seek an asylum in foreign 
countries. These atrocities are perpe
trated in a nation reputed the most 
civilized of the whole world, and by a so- 
called Republican Government. Poor 
France ! Her worst enemies—cut-throats, 
assassins, communists—are recalled to her 
bosom. Her best citizens are banished 
from their native country. Let us hope 
that He who beholds from on high will, 
in Hi* own good time, command the 
w inds and storms, and there will be a great 
calm.

The Paris correspondent of the London 
News, writing on June 30th, says : At 
nine o’clock last night repeated violent 
rings at the bell were heard at the outer 
door of the Jesuit establishment in the Rue 
tie Sevres. The visitors, it was well 
known, w ere the Police Commissoiiers,M. 
Clement and M. Dulac, but the reverend 
fathers—who, by the way, had transported 
their valuables and archives beforehand— 
went through the form of expressing as
tonishment that strangers should come to 
disturb their meditations, and the Super
ior long delayed authorization to open the 
door. The Commissioners then read a

Xrrn anvirrilsemmlJi.

ATTHE 12TH OF JULY.

W.GREEN’SWe have now before us lull ac
counts ot the celebration ol tlie 12th. 
The demonstrations, such as they 
were, were confined to a very limited 
number of places, and the enthusiasm 
of a spiritless character, except, per
haps, in one resjiect, in which all 
Orange demonstrations are remark

ably spirited. With rain dropping 
from the clouds and mud flowing on 
the streets, the brethren this year 
found little or no enjoyment in parad
ing our thoroughfares. In one place 
only, the good city of Hamilton, did 
they assemble in very largenumbcrs, 
and even in Hamilton none of the 
wild enthusiasm ol former times was 
evoked. The citizens of the ambi-
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tious city were indeed pleased to 
witness a largo influx of the rural 
population—such events always give 
pleasure to urban populations. 
They benefit the merchant, the hotel- 

keeper, the trader, the baker and 
the butcher. Bro. Parkhill, a Grand 

Deputy-1 Trand, and M.P.P. for South 
Simcoe, addressed the brethren as- 
sembled in Hamilton. lie com
plained of the want of due represen
tation of Orange interests in the 
Ontario Assembly, and declared that 
so long as lion. C. F. Fraser occupied 

a .seat in the Ontario Cabinet Orange- 
need not expect justice from the

I’ll MTU \|.
PASSIVE RESISTANCE.

The resistance was, says the Globe, in all 
cases of a purely passive kind, but at the 
same time it was such as to necessitate the 
process of breaking open doors, and thus 
committing what will be popularly consid
ered an act of “ violation of domicile.” In 
each case, also, the retreat of the fathers 
was effected in dignified silence, and in a 
way more calculated than any other to 
enlist the sympa hies of the multitude. It 
is exceedingly significant, consider
ing the fury and hatred with which the 
extreme party regard the Jesuit societies, 
that all expressions of public oninion 
heard in the streets were, with hardly 
exception, adverse to the government and 
favorable to the expelled ecclesiastics. In 
some cases those expressions were joined 
with open cries of hostility to the Re
public and led to the arrest of the speakers 
on a charge of seditious language. But in 
each town and place the name of Jesuit 
was couj)led for the nonce with that of 
“liberty,” and the association of the two 
ideas is doubly noteworthy, considering 
that the chief boast of the Republic is its 
monopoly of the word now united with Its 
enemies’ cause. The Jesuits have on this 
occasion succeeded in occupying the posi
tion not only of martyrs, hut of champions 
of the public freedom. Upon both 
grounds they have gained an immense 
advantage in the struggle now only com
mencing; and it can hardly he doubted 
that they will do tlieir best to maintain 
and improve that vantage ground.

\ll work «lone |»ors<niiilly attended to.

SPECIAL 
NOTICE !

J. J. GIBBONS

The grain and

DUX DAS ITEMS.
The closing exercises in connection with 

St. Augustine’s Separate School, Blindas, 
took place last Thursday evening, in the 

hall. Parents and friends attended 
in such numbers as to till up the hall to 
lack of standing room, and apparently they 

ijoyid anything better. “ The girl- 
had the finest parts of the. programme, hut 
the performance by tile hovs was equally 

and attracted universal attention.
precocious than hoys, and 

naturally take to such things as thi-, while 
the average hoy would rather climb trees 
or go fishing ; so that when lie can he got 
to do something handsome and do it well, 
as it happened on this occasion, there is 
credit due him for his willingness and bis 
teachers for their skill and patience in 
training. The recitation am 
“ Mary Queen 1 
the evening—a line subject cleverly de
lineated. The first scene shows the Queen 
of Scots as a girl, attending the convent 
school, helping her companions to decorate 
the Blessed Virgin’s allai- -already queen- 
like in her actions, light-hearted and joyous 
in her conversation, and with 110 foreboding 
whatever of the. terrible calamities yet to 
come. vX liteiTx laugh often peals from 
this bevy of fail young girls, conversation 
is kept up gaily throughout tlieir work, 
and tfie curtain falls while they are bowed

Is now ottering I tie Imlimce of
an

SPRING STOCK
mnn
government. He went so far as to 
advise the formation ofia distinctively 

Orange political party. The Globe 
thus comments on his remarks:

OF STAVI.K AND FANCY
llvVl'V <’l DRY GOODS
nil, ,11, 
(fill- issue.

An unaophisticatnl youth hoarding mi
John street, having ehaffed feet during the __
heated spell, asked a fellow hoarder- a C AI I O T ^ O V
student of chemistry—if he could vveom- I ». ■ W I V V f\.

AT HEDUCKD I'HICKS,

TO MAKE BOOM FOR
are move

decree of M. Andrieux, Prefect of Police, 
simply referring to the laws of 1807. and 
1812,"and article 2114 of the Penal Code, 
noting as illegal the existence of a noil- 
authorized chapel and establishment occu
pied hy an association denominated the 
Society of Jesus, and ordering that seals 
should be put upon the doors of the said 
chapel, preventing all access to it from the 
street or the buildings occupied bv the ille
gal society. Father Pitot, the Superior, 
protested, and said, “ You begin by attack- 
God before attacking His priests. You 
interfere with liberty of worship before 
that of person. We yield only to vio
lence." A person among the advisers of 
the Fathers, stepping forward, said :—“ l 

Ersuul, once Minister of Justice. I 
speak ns a friend of this house. I protest 
and reserve legal proceedings against all, 
hi"ii or low." The police commissaries 
replied that they were the arm that acted, 
not the head that ordered, and had 
nothing to do hut to execute their 
mandate. Father Pitot refused to sign 
their report of the interview. Seals 
were then fixed on the chapel doors. This 
morning at sunrise, M. Clement and 
M. Ilulace arrrivod to clear 
out the establishment. The crowd was 
already in the street but a large body of 
police kept order. M. Hervy de Saisy, a 
Senator, exclaimed, “ Vivent les proscrits 
of June 30,” meaning the Jesuits. M.
Ilaudry d’Asson laid about him in all 
directions, and construed his inviolability 
ns a deputy as authorizing him to assault 

police "in the execution of their duty, 
but being told that lie must keep quiet or 
be arrested he subsided. A locksmith who
was sent for broke open the doors, where- ]ovo for Ireland, has shown how
upon Baron Ravignan «Maimed,“Lock- woro theil. predictions, (mean-
smith, you are violating religion, law and 1 . . - ,
property." M. Villiers. another Senator, ing the downfall oi the nation), But 
used furious abuse of the police commis- u ]10pP for the accomplish-
saries. Pursuant to advice of their erni- ........ , . , »
nent lay cxiuncellors, each reverend father ment ol gi cat 0 '
remained immured in his cell and refused While we would not have Irishmen 
to leave unless hy force. The form fm.L,et the “OM Land," we would bid 
MollUer mam* impotuit was gone through hin most cases without difficulty, hut one them and every othet countiym.i 
father, eighty years old and paralyzed,re- remember that they also owe a debt
Sed ob: bScàti out “anu! of gratitude and allegiance to Canada, 

chair by the police, which was done. The tlieir adopted homo. Canada, the 
Superior then blessed himand blessed also froeflt ||U1q j„ the world, where

tîflffftïssttJsisd M.i.™" K„„k
that house. God had decided otherwise, ttnd Prussian, thu children of sunny 
and he bowed to His divinedecree. But jta|„ an() nf distant Africa, Protos-
Své leave bf or h£L ïüd E IlS tant awl Catholic, alike rind liberty

“ Mr. Parkhill, a member of the Local 
Legislature, at the conclusion of his ad
dress to the Orangemen at Hamilton, ex
pressed the hope that they would do 
nothing that day of which they would 
afterwards be ashamed; hut a moment’s 
reflection should convince him that the 
tenor of his own speech was not in har
mony with this hope. He had just been 
urging the members of the Order to form 
themselves into a new political party, the 
great, if not the sole, object of which 
would he to promote the interests of 
Orangeism. What sort of a community 

uld this be if political parties 
based on sectarian distinctions. Matters 

bad enough as they arc, hut they 
would he infinitely worse were our citi- 

ranged in hostile camps under purely 
sectarian banners. Mr. Parkhill cites as a 
reason for more united action that 
Orangemen have only 28 out of the h* 
members of the Assembly, hut lie will 
find it hard to convince the public that 
this is a smaller contingent than the Order 
is fairly entitled to. It is certainly much 

than the Catholic repre
sentation is, while neither is any 
entitled to special representation than 
other sectarians are, who never complain 
at all about being insufficiently re] 
sented. The statement that the Catho
lics of the Province receive the lion’s 
share of the Provincial disbursements B 
absurd.”

In Montreal there was no disturb, 
unco of any kind. The timely action 
of the Catholic Union in assembling

The student, amend him a remedy, 
waggish fellow, xvrote the following pro- 
sciption: “Take of Oxide of Hydrogen, 
calorified, a gallon of Chloride of Sodium 
half a pound! mix and bathe your feci in 
it twice a (lay.” The innocent youth 
felt rather cheap when the druggist, told 
him that the mixture was simply /m( mter 
and stilt.

The hall of the Mechanics’ Institute is 
to he renovated throughout. The « hairs 
are to he rearranged so that each row will 
rise about three inches higher than that 
in front of it. There will also he another 
main entrance, which, with the two already 
there, will make egress at all time* more 
feasible, and especially ill case of danger. |

Mr. P. llennessy is getting to he the I 
champion locksmith of Canada. Locks j 
that have baffled the skill of able 
mechanics all over the country have 
yielded to his artistic touch. He doesn’t 
tell everybody how lie does it, though,

Burlington Canal is going to be cleaned 
out. It certainly needs it, for nobody now 
alive remembers when it was done last.
A divinghell is among 
machinery to be used for that purpose.

The Emerald, Beneficial Associations of 
this city and Dundas have chartered the 
Southern Belle for a grand excursion to 
Toronto. Till (lay selected is August 6th, 
the anniversary of Daniel O’Cornell’s 
birth, so that the members will achieve 
the double object of a Jay’s amusement 
and pay a tribute to the memory of Ire
land s great tribune.

Excursions on our pretty little hay 
all the rage. The chief points of in

terest are Oakland’s and the Beach, and 
immense crowds take refuge there from the 
choked up city every evening and es
pecially on Saturday afternoon. The tidy 
little steamer Eclipse is among the most 
popular of our excursion twat*.

The public are very much excited over 
the outrage committed on the young 
Nelson farmer, who was recently bound, 
gagged, blindfolded, and left, without food 
or drink for three day.-. No trace of the 
scoundrels who did it has yet been dis
covered. Clancahill.

yr-*»' A CALL KOI.KTI’KB.

MECHANICS’ HALL.tableaux, 
of Scots,” was the gem of

THE E. A. M 1*1)0 WELL

DRAMATIC & BURLESQUE CO'Y
Will appear

JULY 23rd and 24th, 1880,
Tlh'l'u

lor t wo nlghlH only on 
evenings ot

THE IRISH BENEVOLENT 
SOCIETY.

es ot No. I Company 
iislleers, In

Under the

areIn another page will lie found an no- 
countof the Irish Benevolent Society's 
picnic. We cannot but admire the 
sentiments inculcated in Father 
O’Mithony’s rhetorically boautilul 
and most expressive address: unity, 
by all means, not only for Irishmen 
for Ireland, but for every nation
alist for Canada, who calls Canada
his home; and wo trust Father
O’Mahony will forgive us if, to 
further illustrate the basis we would 

lav down for Canadian unity, we 
plagiarize from his ideas of Irish 
unity. “ The unity," says lie, “ of 

thought and action, built
the soMd foundation of your

GEO. FAWCETT ROWE’Sam

War Drama
-----THE-----

in pravtiv before the shrine they have so 
daintily dressed. Scene tile second shows 
Mary in the zenith of her power—seated 
on lier throne of “ royal state,” surrounded 
hy a host of mnid- of honor, and many a 
high-born Indy. Tin- scene is one of 
dazzling brilliancy, gold and diamonds, 
gem* and la* <■, courtly grace and royal dig
nity, while brightest among the bright 
shines the noble and nrcoiuplidied young 
Scottish princes*. Again the >ceiic changes, 
and Mary is in the hands of her enemies. 
She hit- a prison for her palace, and rough 

I jailers instead of gentle waiters. Roiigii- 
1 looking warrior- are ranged around the 

two or three maids shrink in terror

GENEVA CROSS
F. W. ROBERTSON’Smore numerous

MILITARY BRAMA

tin* various

of I-t.-col. 1. It. Tay- 
IL M., mill

I inter the piuromi 
lor, D. X.i*.; I«âi ul.-Col. Mollit11, 
olllcciH of No. I Military District.

Tickets, 25 cents, Reserved. 
Seats, 50 cents.

by their mistress, and uneourtly courtiers 
handing her the document of nlidicn- 

tion. The curtain drops while the indig- 
at an curly hour in the morning pro- mint queen resent- thi- insult t-. her dig- 
vented a repetition of the outrages
which occurred on the occasion of jrI. uf „ thou-aml kings. 1 he ln-t scene 
the burial of Hackctt in 1877. The represents the awful moment just before 

.... | her execution. Her maids are weeping
prompt and determined course pur- nl|unt 1|rr? l)lv k,.tnnd grim and
sued by the Union entitles it to the stern, and the apartment is sombre and
gratitude of the citizen* of Montreal lt«»0.fcn«.l l'invml'ulli- tlnai-

“ ‘ ................ . titu.li nf the StmIIhI, .pi.-i ii, wilii her mi-
and the public generally. I lie time , ji;x .m,i llv,nl>. She herd, not lierdi-crtcal 
is not far distant, we believe, when sitiinlimi,-hr due* mil I'tniiplniii (hat tin;
Orangeism, treated with the utter ^‘Vieîïi./TV*

indifference it deserves, must die out. venom of England’s merciless queen, hut 
Our country will then be relieved of with lwiwvd bend and humble mien, offers 

_ , . . .... , , a prayer for the furgi veins- of her ene-
a fruitful flouvee ol discord and an- if^the wv]fn„. llf friends, and the
noyancc. i eternal salvation of her own immortal

——— i The whole representation was very
PersonaL.-Rev. Father McGauran is on 1 grand ; but thi- tiri&hi have !*een readily

1 aut ici paled when il was known that the

the your
inired at Nord*Reserved seats mav he 

hvlmer'H on Monday, nt tion

THE 8TEAMER
now

VICTORIA
Will leave her dork, foot of Dundas street, 
«■very day (Sundays exreptcd) ut the fol
lowing hours :

10:30 ‘-’îflff I 4:00 | s;00
A.M. I*. Me I'M. V.M.

FAKES: -Adults, return trip. Vie.; ehlldren 
under l'-\ return trip, lue ; tickets good for 
in return trips, $1. Season ticket* for sale.
\ reduction made to organizations and 

private path s. Will call nt any place on tin»
F 'jA splendid Piano on board, and 
Master Willie llarion, Vlanlst, Is engaged

I nr the season.
Frank Murray, the notorious burglar, | 

who committed a robbery in Hamilton 
Friday night, ha-s beeu arrested and 
Rued in jail.

#*\BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
■■ ^U.'IUof Vur* < «»V|>«*r ami Tai fur i ttur.-hv^

) ifF 1̂*'ç,| O Qcoii-

a vieil to hib old friends at Corunna.
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, the BSarWoTramic A.
V° Nureeriee, Lawns, l‘a rks,School», Asylums, 4c., 4c.

The exercise afforded In propelling this 
Swing is about equal to that, of row ing» 
H'cfttmt'h**1* rauscles» antl expand injp

For prices apply to the Patentee,w. F. PHILLIPS,
_ It WATFORD, ONT.
Territory sold on reasonable terms. Agents

Wanted, June! lu

the

PHI LLIP’S

iO. '
tap

----- THE------
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
LONDON, OINTT.

TESTIMONIAL. -----
I have been an inveterate stammerer for 

4<) years. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was I have 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days' treatment, I am entirely 
cured. 1 can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that I will never stan 
again. My address is Delaware P. O., < >nt • jU 

ANDREW COLVIN.ju 
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
petrated on June 19tl^ at Milepost, 
Waterford. The victim is an old 
named Richard Devereux.

DERBY.
On June 21st. a number of boys pro

ceeded to bathe in the Bann, below 
Mount Sandalwood, near Coleraine. One 
of them, named John Martin, twelve years 
of age, ventured into deep water. His 
companions called to the occupants of a 
boat near the place, but before tney arrived 
the boy had sunk.

“ 1/ Wishes were Horae# I”
BY BU#. M. B. HLAKK.

“If wishes were horses," dearie,
How fast and how far we'd ride 

On our beautiful snow-white cbai 
Bounding with life and pride ! 

Straight as the flight of an arrow, 
Swift as the flash of u sp« ar,

We’d travel forever and ever.
—“If wishes were horses," dear.

To the tops of the sum 
Ere they flicker un<l fade away,

To the dusky hulls of the twllght,
To the flash of the new-born day;

To the silent stars of midnight,
As they shine in the darkness clear, 

We’d ride like the flight of a fan<‘y,
—“ If wishes were horses," dear.

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietor, for the Dominion.
Note.—EcUetrie—Selected end Electrized.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.
At thin aearon many inducement, ore held 

forth to visit the grand cataract of Niagara, 
which number, amongst it* attractions a 
boarding school, under the charge of the 
Ladles of Loretto, whose reputation as 
educators of youth is not necessary to re
mark. The increased accommodation 
afforded by the large addition now in pro
gress, together with its well-known advan
tages of position, should decide, those desir- 

of choosing a peculiarly charming 
Convent home for their daughters. Terms: 
$15.00 monthly.

near
man T> U1LDINO—JAMES ELLIOTT,

IJ Ht. Mary’s, Ont, Contractor and Htone 
Dealer. Contracts or all el sea taken, and any 
Quantity of the beet Quality of all elsee of 
Stone on hand, flatlefactlon guaranteed. 48 ly
T DOYLE & CO., WHOLESALE

. and Retail Dealer, in Groceries, Wine., 
Liquors, Provisions, etc., Houthwtck Block. 
Talbot street, Ht. Tbomaa. Aunt far the 
Catholic Record.

CIQARS A, TOBACCO.

CAUTION Irgora,

Each Plug of the
3-lV

T NATTRASS&CO.—Firs, Life,
V • Aco dent. Marine and Plate-Glees Insur
ances in all forme, at reasonable rates. 
Steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parte at lowest fleures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rente collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
—373Rlcmond st.. London. Ontario. 17.ly

set mountains MYRTLE NAVY
18 MARKED

GALWAY.
The Freeman’« Journal complains, and 

not without cause, that the poor of the 
Clifden Union were left by the Guardians 
in the most heartless an.l cold-blooded 
manner to the tender mercies of a reliev
ing officer who had no instructions from 
them to afford relief to the needy appli
cants. Father Flannery of Errismore 
appealed to the Local Government Board 
to send down paid Guardians who dare 
not deliberately shirk their duty, and who 
should grant relief.

A tenant in the neighborhood of Lough- 
rea, who took a faim from which another 
man had been evicted, was recently threat
ened with death unless he gave up the 
farm. He immediately too* his stock 
away, and notified the landlord that he 
feared hie life would be taken.

T- &> ZB.ousThrough billows of Western prairies, 
And dazzle of arctic plains,

Through ' --------- ---------------
And

Abreast o 
With th 

We’d
—“If wishes we

A K. THOMPSONS LIVEBY,
A' Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
moderate rates. 28-ly
P E. HARGREAVES, DEALER

-Li* in Cheap Lumber. Shingles, etc., Geor- 
giau Bay Lumber Yard, 23U York st. 1 ly

s of arctic plains, 
ugh perfume of Southern roses, 
d mists of the sweet spring rains; 
ust of the echoing thunder, 

h the quiver of lightning near, 
ride in the van of the tempest,
' wishes were horses," dear.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
WORKINGMEN.

Before you begin your heavy spring 
work after a winter of relaxation, your 
system needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of Ague, BiUious or 
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick
ness that wiU unfit you for a season’s 
work. You will save time, much sickness 
and great expense if you will use one bot
tle of Hop Bitters in your family this 
month. Don’t wait. See other column.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
And Into the lives we cherish,

To brighten I heir clouded skies, 
Bring smiles to tlie sweet , pale faces, 

And light to the saddened eyes:
To bring them a message of comfort, 

And whisper a word of cheer,
would gallop and gallop, 

horses,” dear ! 
-July Wide A

A MEB1CAN WALNUT FURNI-

MATURE.-The subscriber keeps constantly 
on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories in the United States, where the 
most Improved machinery is employed. The 
furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Call 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Hldeboards at $18.00 ; Marquis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut) at $30.00: Queen Anne 
Bebsteads (walnut) at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $8.00: Springs, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
GFO. BAWDEN, 171 <6 173 King Street, oppo- 
slte Revere House.___________________ 42.ly

UNDERTAKERS.
Oh, how we 

—“If wishes were

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Wettings.

DUBLIN.
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
»our of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil
son. Rec.-See.

MAYO.A letter from Mr. Parnell was read at
the meeting of the Land League, on June j At a meeting of theDubliu Land League, 
82d, explaining that no blame could be on June 22nd, Mr. Brennan reported 
attached to the Irish party fur their that Mrs. O’Connor, who had ahead 
handling of the Land question in Parlia- ; evicted forty families, hail last wee 
ment. They had been unsuccessful in the j evicted five families near Balia. A Mr. 
ballot with their Ejectment Suspension j Coyne had also evicted thirty-six individu- 
Bill, but their action had forced the | alsat Laharda, Baltina. £20 was voted 
Government to bring in a somewhat I to the first case and £30 to the second, 
similar bill of their own, and had brought i A land meeting, attended by 6,000 peo- 
the Irish Land (Question to the forefront | pie, was held on Sunday, June 20th, at 
of Imperial politics. The League accepted : Shrule. There were about 120 police pre- 
the letter as satisfactory. sent, five of whom took notes of the pro-

Mr. Forster’s Compensation for Distur- ceedings in the absence of the Govern
ance (Ireland j Bill giving temporary pro- ment reporters. The Rev. J. Monaghan 
vision with respect to compensation for presided, and resolutions were adopted 
disturbances and for non-payment of rent demanding the establishment of a peasant 
have been issued. The districts scheduled proprietary, protection against capricious 

ii» Cavan, Clare, Cork, Donegal, Gal- evictions, ana condemning the conduct of 
way, Kerry, King’s County, Leitrim, those who took a house or land from 
Longford, Mayo, Meath, Ko-common, which a tenant had been evicted for non- 
Sligo, Tipperary, Waterford, and West- payment of rent, 
meath. | Destitution is making great prog

j the Ballina Union. The machinery for its 
On June 23d, the County Coroner, £clicf s®ems to *?e a*miost entirely crippled 

Theobald Fetherstonhaugh, Esq., held an I “om thu continuous and overpowering 
inquest at the village of Street, about demands upon it. The number of inmates 
twelve miles from Mullingar, on the body 1J} thc workhouse has nearly doubled, and 
of a laborer named James Toomy, who tlierv are over ,»3o° persons in receipt of 
was accidentally killed on the railway the out-door relief. The poundage in some 
previous evening. of the divisions is up to 6s. 7s., and paid

Considerable excitement was created in j I4uardians have been sent down by the 
Mullingar, through a repott being circul- Lo,al Government Board. The funds 
•ted that a soldier and a sweetheart had f™m the ordinary relief sources have 
committed suicide on the 20th ult. through %m?st entirely ceased. A special meeting 
taking poison. °f the guardians of the Ballina Union was

held for the purpose of promoting further 
baronial works, to be submitted to the 
Lord Lieutenant. Sir C. Knox Gore, 
Bart., occupied the chair, and expressed 
surprise at the Board of Works disallowing 
one-half the works originally sent forward 
by the extraordinary baronial sessions, and 
stating that it would now be their duty 
to re-schedule these works, the works 
before rejected, and several new ones were 
adopted, amounting in all to about £3,000. 
A resolution was pa-sed asking Sir Charles 
to wait on the Local Government Board 
Inspector to urge upon him the carrying 
out of the quay road, in the barony of 
the 1 yreragh, at a cost of £600, which has 
also been thrown out.

In consequence of an outbreak of 
famine fever at Charlestown,county Mayo, 
tlie Mansion House Committee on June 
23d make a special grant of £50 in aid of 
the sufferers there.

F. SHAFER, Manufacturer
V-f* of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
Trusses. Ac.. «8 Dundas St.. London. 41 ly

I
DRY GOODS.43votrssfon.il.

T li. SAB
W . Office, 1101 
Mitchell’s drug

L. D. S., Dentist.

t, between B. A. 
Talbot.corner

l'in. J. li. PHELAN, GRADUATE
f-Jof McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street.__________ 2 ly Week before last we had our Carpet sale, 

at cost. Last week we had our 20 percent 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, Pummels, Lustres, and Merinos.

ek we commence to sell all Canadian 
ns at mill prices. This is a good oppor

tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 
For Instance, grey cottons 6J, 7j, 84 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, 6,8,9, 10c per yard. | 
Shirtings sold at 2Uc, we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
sold at 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesal

T McDonald, surgeon den-
LA tist. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 

of Richmond street, London, Ont. 4 ly

TYR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
A-^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Office._______________________________ 38.1 y
fil-. T. CAMPBELL, M. D.—Mem-
V_y her of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario ; Graduate of the Western 
Medical College of Ohio, and of the Homoeo
pathic Medical College of Pennsylvania ; 
Coroner for the County of Middlesex. < »ffiee 

id Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue. London, 
Diseases of the Skin a specialty. 42 ly

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPECTABILITY.This we 

Cotto

in,r.-i PostWESTMEATH.
e prices

JAMES EATON 8t CO.

254 King Street.

R HIKE. 
Residence,

Q THAT FORI)—J. James Keiioe,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan

cer, etc. Office—Indian Block ov<
Tek^ra^h Coy’s office, Stratford,

■Hii onveyan- 
*r Montreal 

ford. Ont. 55-ly 
Real Estate.

CLOTHING.

NOTICE ! 
WEST END HOUSE.

INK Y TO
----- THE------r J. BLAKE, Attorney-at Law,

• Solicitor in Chancery and Insolvency, 
Conveyancer, etc. Office — M<lisons Bank 
Building, 83 Dundas street, London, Ont. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

EXTRAORDINARY
SALE I

Still Continues.

CORK.
The Black water fishermen 

help in their struggle against 
Devonshire for the maintenance of the 
public right of fishing in the river. This 
remarkable case lias been before the 
public for tin* past eleven years off and on, 
ami has employed the ability and 
eloquence, of such legal giants as the late 
Isaac, Butt, Sergeant Armstrong, 
other great ones of the Irish bar. 
have been seven trials before juries, with 
the result of two verdicts for the fisher
men, two for the Duke of Devonshire, and 
three disagreements. The case has been 
taken in to the Irish Appellate Court,witli a 
result adverse to the claims of the fisher
men, two of the judges being against them 
and one contra. The next step is the final 
one. The matter must now go to the 
House of Lords, when it must be disposed 
of one way or the other. The question at 
issue i> one of the utmost itnpoi tance, not 
only to the fishermen, but also to the 
public of tin* south of Ireland, who will 
fight it out to tin* end. The friends of 
the fishermen nr»* well drained by the 
preectiing litigation, which has all been of 
the very costliest character.

Mr. Blake, coroner, held an inquest on 
June 21st, at the Morgue, Cork, on the 
body of a young man name Denis Quin
lan, who was drowned in the River Lee, 
in that portion of the river which waters 
the premises of the Great Southern and 
Western Railway Company.

>eal forth?l
)uke of Just received, two cases of

SOuIng Sttatfllnes. 
rpiIK WILLIAMS SINGKIi IS
-L real Canadian Sewing Machine, made I 

Canada, sold In Canada, and Is Canada s j 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep- i 
resentation. Every machine new. See it. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Brass Trade 
Mark Needles, three !ur 1») cents. Patterns, 
Charts, Fringe». Oil, Pc ts,dec. Fessenden 
Bros.. *213 Dundas street.______ ______ 42. ly

Scotch Tweeds,
Suitable for summer wear.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Pri nt Sale discontinued from the 8th instant, 
but a better line of goods substituted.

A. B. POWELL & CO. JOHN GKLETST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.rhere

June! 1,3m
----- WILL SELL------

FROM 9 TO 10:30 O’CLOCK 
each day, till further notice,

i32lmtcitfon.iL
( « >x V ENT O F ST. JOSBP E—

Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladles, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rev. J. J. Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful institution, conducted by the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, is situated In the most healthy 
and pletuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pr« s- 
onc»f of th«- many Educational Institutions 
in Its immediate vicinity Is the best proof.

The Scholastic year commences the first. 
Monday in September, and is divided into 
two terms of five months each. Payments 
to be made half-yearly in advance- Pupils 

received at any time during the year. No 
[rawing pupils 
nless in case of

V-

A 20-CT. BLACK BRILLIANT

LUSTRE!
ËM

Mm
WÉSLLEITRIM. lO CENTS.Mr. Auheson, who shot and killed a 

tenant farmer named Meehan, has been 
formally committed for trial at the assizes 
on a charge of manslaughter, but admitted 
to bail, one of his securities being Captain 
King-Ilarrman, vx-M. P.

Four men named John Meehan (brother 
of the man shot dead by Mr. Acheson), 
I‘at ri< l; Stretton, John Prior and James 
McCabe, were charged at Ballinamore 
I’elty Sessions, on June 23d, with having 
unlawfully assembled on the lands of 
Druincronnn, county Leitrim, on the 14th 
June. Fourteen men have been 
moiled >r arrested, but the four above 
mentioned ahnu* appeared, and the recog
nisances of the others were estreated.

On each of the same days, FROM 2 TILL 4 
O’CLOCK, they will sell a

GO-CT. ALL WOOL BLACK J. M. DENTON,
372 RICHMOND STREET, 1

MERCHANT TAILOR,

are received at any time during 
«leductlon Is made for wit lid n 

nd of the term, uibefore the end of the 1er 
pro! r acted illness or dismissal.

Terms :—For Board and Tuition 
lisii and French, per annum, $100.

Letters of enquiry to be addre 
“ Lady Superior,’’ Convent of st. Jesep 
SJ. Alban’s street, Toronto, Out. 37-1 y

FRENCH CASHMEREssed to tii
Has now on 
Goods suitabl

hfordS 

est styles, best 
are the

an immense stock of 
BRING and SUMMER 

workmanship 
ruling mottos

I atiFOR 36 CENTS. The
and moderate prices 
in this house.

QT MAMY'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
h-J Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De- 

1 troll, and combines In its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen.

A* »’ POWELL * t*.

KID GLOVE HOUSE.
man free of charge ; Music and use of Pi* ——-------------------------
$46; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and 
<ilng. $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $2U. 
l or further particulars addressMother

N. B.—As tii 
these goods 
for a very short 
what is to follow.

use are extraordinary quotations, 
will only remain at these prices 

time. Keep a lookout for MISCELLANEOUS.

O’M A R A BROS..
FORK PACKERS

PROVISION DEALERS.
The Trade supplied at bottom prices for 

cash. Stock well cured and carefully selected. 
^9T-NO STALE OR SOUR H< )GS PACKED. 
Office—Market Lane ; Packing House- 
End, Dundas street. 71

KERRY.
The statement that the Earl of K en marc 

is preparing his house in lielami for the 
reception of the Queen in August is 
denied, there being, so far, no direct 
authority for the report that the Queen 
intends to visit Ireland.

An indignation meeting was held on 
Buinlay, June 20th, at Bnllyduff, county 
Kerry, t<> condemn the eviction of a man 
named Flaherty, in that neighborhood, 
and the action of another fariner, named 
O’Connor, who rented the farm after the 
eviction. The Rev. Mr. Enright, V. l\, 
presid. il. and two other clergymen were 
among tin* speakers.

French 11
«no,

Y°vit OF OFRemark able Results Follow.—l’ain 
ceases, swellings subside, fever abates, and

rhiimas hdvctriu Oil. Thousands testify 11110 I,.idles. Tills InstiintUin is jleasantly 
to the happiness resulting from the use of Nltouted on tlie Great Western Railway, 50 
this araih.,,. Why nut procure a
tie at onv.e. I lie cost is trilling, and effects the modern improvements. The hot water 
sure. One dose cures common sore throat I *ysU:m of Seating bas been intnxluced with 
One bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty chiding gmvU.ggimh-ns, o^ehards^ete?,' etc! 
cents’ worth has cure»l an old standin«r 7*lu system of education embraces every 
cough. II positively cures catarrh asth-
ma and croup, fifty cents’ worth has fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
cured ci, h in the ha, k and the samequau- 5Srt‘Æu^ 
tlty lame hack of eight years’ standing, annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
1 he following are extracts from a few of a,n** I *» In ting, form extra charg«*s. For fur- 
the many letters received from different address, Mother

parts, which, we think, should be sufficient 
to satisfy the most sceptical;

Thomas Robinson, Faruham 'Centre, 
writes : “I have been afflicted with Rheu
matism for the last, ten years, ami have 
tried many remedies wit limit any relief, 
until 1 tried “Dr: Thom as’ Eci.ectric Oil,’ 
and since then have had no attack. I
would recommend it to all.” . lxr_TZ1 . ____ ,

See what the medical faculty says: Dr. OHKAl READING ALL 1 HIS 
A, Knni mid Kdrnd, ijuml.-r S,usions, Benudoin, Hull, V. q fys: “f have sold 'Wp'^SiST&K« !

jURt conclu»l»*»t, nearly »»m-hundred eject- 1 bornas hvlvctnc Oil for two years, and Men of Great Britain, Roys of England, Can-
mvnt case - fur mm-payment of rent were 1 never sold a medicine which has given I V'1»,, J'/F ! '*!'r,’!v sJ°/y with a i
difipo.-e»! of, the pt-i^ms in nearly wurv inqre thorough satisfaction. I have used | 3t Murk«*t Sipmre, London^Ont!1* ONXURH*
case being those who had participated in in my own case on a broken leg and dis- Tmrv nuTmrum 
relief funds as a mean- support. located ankle, with the best results.” »l1 , mlio ,v ' V .

Catherine Isabella Osborn»*, wife of i A. II. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing 58 Dundas Street West/*
Bernal Osborne, Ivq., and mother of the Machines, Truenmnsburg, N. Y., says.
Duel - of St. Albans, died suddenly on “Mv thumb was caught in a machine and 
June 2 Dt at Newton Ann or, near Cion- injured, being away from home for two 
mol. She was h»*ir»*ss of Sir Thomas Os- days,I was obliged to apply such remedies as 
Porn»*, Bart., and brought an immense 1 could get, but without relieving the pain, 
estate and jointure on her marriage, Immediately upon reaching home I ap- 
about 40 years ago, with Mr. Bernal, who plied the Eclectric Oil, with almost instant 
assumed the name of Osborne by royal relief. 1 have a large number of men 
letters patent. She was gifted in lit era- employed, and your Oil has established for 
ture, » which she contributed more or itself such a reputation that nearly every 
less, and to the poor, by whom her name 0,lc °f them keeps it.” 
was held in blessedness, she was an angel lkuxire^ of huit a thus.—Ask for Dr. 
of goodness. , Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sign a-

WATERFORD i ture of X A'. Thomas is on the wrapper,
’ and the names of Northrop & Lyman are

vwh threatens to be j blown in the bottle, and Take no other. Sold
rtenler

these old books 
of them worth n dollar.

Meadow's French and English dictionary, 
Pin nock’s history of England. Hodgln's his- 

>f Canada, Darkness’second Latin book, 
Latin book, Andrews’ Latin 

Grammar, Arnolds Cornelius Nepos Q L«*tit
le, Rufi l>e (iestls, Alexandria Magni Leutters 
Anatomy, Alin's German Grammar, Olen- 
dorfl s New Method of learning to read,write 
and speak French; Adventures of a lady in 
Tartary, Thibet, China and Kaslimu, Grant’s 
Panorama of Science, Mark Twain’s Curious 
Dream, De Divas Introduction to the French 
Language, Dr. Ramsay’s Life of George 
\\ ashlngton, Mrs. Brown on the Shah’s Visit, 
{lie Green Mountains, By Josiah Barnes, The 
Animal Kingdom, Illustrated by Davidson; 
Christian Bros. Third Book of Reading Les
sons, Mrs. Brown’s Visit to the Paris Exhibi
tion Chase’s Receipts, Life of the Duke of 
Wellington, Mungo Park’s Travels in Africa, 
Pickwick Papers in two Vols., The Gold Wor- 
shipyers, The Rum Plague, Bloss’s Ancient 
History, Frost's American Merchants, Ele
ments of Geology by Page. Posted free to 
any address on receipt of above. John 
O’Connor, 34 Market Square. London.

or he 
43 li- i-manySUPERIOR.

West 
8 lytory of i 

Arnold ’s first

WANTED
ruruivi * *oii* iiiuiii'ilihtHy 11».* i> «t |-:i> mg hiiniin.** i’i ,\ii 
li'». Hve to tun ilollnr* pentay mu iw eclunlly iiiBiln, wp m n 
it or will for tell rtve him,1ml .lullurs. *h«rp II ym. «•«, i 
Si-.*» '•'imieet.MWi'employ ,>nl> out-iiinn in i-mi h • .muty 
tii- s"*ls m»nule< tnn-d hv nt Hr.- rmi only stujil- i

■ *'"t low in wiili Inrffp pn.nt,. N„ij f-II ■, i,r„r ,
**v■ i x Iioiimv WntN e-l.lr w pimnly »n i „,,i .,„t|lu.
Nil! 'I Vou llfivr a borsti. ,111-1 WN XV-:, I .iwnii > - nr. ■- "p

LIMERICK.
On June 21st an »*mj»loyee of Limerick 

Clothing Company, n young woman 
named Catharine Ivcan»*, while stooping 
to pick up something which had fallen 
from her, got her hair entangled in one of 
the small rolling machine bid 
CUrleil round the cylinder, and jerked 
<dl'tii .re hair and skin of the young 
woman's head from the arch of the nose 
to th- poll. Slu* was rt-n ivi'il immedia
tely to V>;u rington’s Hospital, where she 
lies in a very critical state.

CLARE.

Superior.

A 88VMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand
£~\-wicii, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full purlieu- | 
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor. Presi- 
<tent___________ 46-1 y

The hair M
Eg *1

gbmi r -B El IT 1ST EJ T
"I SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.jtltsttllaneous.

mlManufacturers of

.School, Church and Office
£

FURNITURE J

LONDON, ONT.

pulpttsfpêws, L<fce.m We8 are *8 fso nrepared U) Send for 11 lust rated Circulars and Price List, 
give low estimates for church furniture where  #--------------- --------------------------------------------

. . . . . - parlor picture store

O. B. GRAVES
CARTER & GILDER

87.4 m

T> KDRY’S SHAVING PAJÎLOJL
D 10 MARKET LANE,

Opposite the new Bank.
Rev.

87.4 m
best xasr USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

Powder In the

f)CCI DENTAL HOTEL — P. K.
V/ FINN, Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per dav. 
Entire satlafaction given. Opposite D. & M. 
Depot, G rami Rapids. Mich.
TUII-: SULPHUR PATHS ARK

J- Now open for Undies nml Gentlemen, 
season Tickets for fntnlly, $10; single senaou 
llekets, $5; single baths 4ie., or six ticket* for 
$1., Season Ijekets for swimming pond, V2.V

JOHN WEIGHT, STOCK AND

Exchange Broker, Federal Rank Bui Id- 
Umdon. Ont. Stocks bought and sold 

upon cominlsMioii, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of transfer 47-ly

Is the most popular Baking 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; it contains no deleteriousteiSMWSSffittfiiSS S^a,ways 

cÿrKr»nl3°„^îLdr^,^|t;

it has been before the public atteste the esti- 
inatlon in which It is lield by consumers. 

.Manufnetureil only hv
„ b. MCLAREN,

,, , . . >> rollege Street. Montreal.
Uetalled everywhere. 73.

fu Manufacturer of
Picture and Portrait Frames, Pier and 

Mantle Mirrors.
------- IMPORTER OF---------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

A 222 Dundas Street,
N E. "v.uerRrnd^rnmarvpev street*.

Ing,
Vv r-'l I’l !,-p ar> eent*.

Incorporated
1878.

liipitnl Stock 
*.>(1,000.

GLOBE!
-

Jk
: 9 r

1

Iimriilv!mem
This shows a dwelling property protected.

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY.
f^Sd ^PGCHURCHFS flf H*,0 Jere®t *on 

HALLS and other PUBLIC Bv'TifmNQsfS’

Address all communications to

494 KING STREET EAST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
8ti.tr

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Diseases of the

Throat and Lung*

■uoh as Coughs, Colds*

Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 

the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the ilistrees- 
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER Si CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

•[FRIDAY. JULY $3.

W. HIITTOIT
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.

The only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc ID-A.Y.

They show a fine lot of Shrouds this

364 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.

FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO) KIMi STREET. (180
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 
Funeral Equipages, including a

WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 
FUNERALS.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7FRIDAY, JULY 23.1

ing in to light the lamp, “ doesn’t the 
hash shave ?”

“And why,” suddenly said the woman 
who talks bass, “don’t men talk aense ?”

The peaceful silence came drifting in
to the car, noiselessly as a Fuudy fog, 
until the car was full of it. And these 
questions are unanswered conundrums 
even unto this day, especially the last one.

RE M E M B E R MILLS spiers

film

GROCERIES. FINANCIAL.
•tones, simple ifr.dCNT,
CAL. CAN SC NUN SV ANY INTILUti- 
■NT MAN. NO NCNlWINS Pi AT IB AS IN I NON 

MILLS. ONINO- 
CKS WILL LAST 1 THE HOMET. BEATTIE & CO.’S cm:,1-

or ¥ SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY,
GREAT SALE. Cr%: Ea

. i-.";:." «Xm
**.r

-hd h.'p mI
------ AL1

SUMMER GOODS »niece Nancy, was in town on Saturday, 
and visiting the assembly chamber when 
the members were all absent.

“You iee,” she said confidingly to the 
reporter, “ I come down now oftener than 
usual, ‘cause Gil, my son-in-law, has got 
a place, and I can stop to his boarding 
place and see how lie’s treating my 
darter. These are the great pictures I 
hear about.

“ Yes’m, those are Hunt's greatest 
efforts.”

“I reckon yes. He must have had a 
powerful long brush to reach up there. 
I knew that picture the first thing. 
Seen the chromo its tuk from—Washing
ton crossing the Delaware. We have 
up in the kitchen, hain’twe, Nance ? That 
ere inclure I don’t remember.”

“That, madame, is called the * Flight 
of Night.’ It is considered a great work, 
representing something important, but 
just what, I don’t know.”

ZMiL'.-PICkfi^W™ 
'CIVLN WITH MCH

(LIMITED).

HousBX ADDRESS WAT LNOUS INGlNI WOHKS CO SHANTFOUO CANADA.rx- PORTABLE SAW MILLS !
GRIST MILLS!

Aiitlmrlzeil Capital. $2,000.000,MUST BE Otiamntwd to grind sny kind of grain, fine

THE FIRE PROOF1 CHAMPION
Thv place for the

NAÜA. nOARl> OF DIRECTORS.CHEAPEST AND BESTCLEARED OUT GROCERIES, fakm BisraiisrES
“ ’ ---------OUR SPECIALTY.---------

Twelve leading Insurance Companies 
lifeline this Fire-Proof Champion Engine— 

- 25'J sold In three years.
P(CL Come and Investigate—We tent an Engine

WATtROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA. every day.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, l’ros.
Evoknk O’Kkeek, Fmq., Vlce-Pres. 
Patkivk Hi tsiikh, Ehq.
VV. T. KtSLY, Kho.
John Fahky, Khaj.

I u town Is at
rj O’CALLAGHAN’S,

Star House, next door to City Hotel.
L!

1 best goods selling at low

PRICES.
CHOICK WINKS * LIQUOItN ALWAYS 

IN STOCK
The Star House In now the popular Family 

Grocery of the City. Good* delivered on 
the nhoreent notice.

JAMKS MAHON, M ANAUKR.

Money loaned on Mortgages at lowest rates 
of Interest, ami on mont favorable terms of 
repayment. Liberal advaneen on stovkw of 
Hanks ami Ijoiui Companies at low* si rates 
of Interest, for long or short isrlods without 
commission or expense.

Application!» for Loans to be made to

T. BEATTIE & CO., w -4:—3-1—1-7-6 "w

GENUINE
SINGER SEWING MACHINES

T- E. O’CALLAQHAN.
June 18 r.one

DbJISnDWB STREET. BLACK, JAPAN AND YOUNG HYSON
TEAS,HUMOROUS. EDW. E. HARGREAVES,SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.

Being 74,674 more than In any previous yiar. THREE-FOURTHS of all the machines 
sold throughout theworld last year wt re GENUINE SINGERS.

*230 York Street, London.
. A school of design is a mother and her 

six marriageable daughters.
An Irish lover remarked that it is a great 

pleasure to be alone, “especially whin yer 
sweetheart is wid yer.”

What is the difference between the post- 
office and one of the churches ? One has 
the postmaster and the other has the most 
pastor.

JulylemVER Y FI EES T Q l7 A A/77 ES.‘“The Flight o’ Night.’ I reck en it 
refers to the colored exodus from the 
South.”

After some further remarks, in which 
the old lady protested as she counted the 
gas standard, that there were too many 
nat racks in the house, she withdrew, 
because, as Oil told her, if she was around 
the legislature much some of the report
ers would put her in the papers-—Albany 
Times.

NOTICE!Every Genuine Singer Sowing Machine 

r"<om has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the
___o J

Rill Machine.

PURE JAVA COFFEE
Ul

THE ONTARIOWilson & Cruickshanks’,
353 RICH MON 1* STREET, 

$4f“ Opposite the old stand. LOAN & DEBENTURETHE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y,“ Are you the mate of this shin ?” «aid 
a newly arrived passenger to the cook. 
“No, sir ; I am the man that cooks the 
mate !” said the Hibernian.

Lewis Fuller, of Fulton, has been 
anted a decree of divorce from Anna 

Fuller. They were married in 1867. He 
was Fuller of matrimony than he cared 

don’t

J. W. HARDY,
(’ORXF.lt KINO & ItMIOVT STREETS,

Having greatly Improved hi* prom Inch 
and enlarged lit* *tovk of

COMPANY,

OF LONDON, ONTARIO,

222 Rnndns Street, London, Ont.
THE TI1IY HOUSEWIFE.

The careful, tidy housewife when she is 
giving her house its spring cleaning, should 
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than houses, and 
that their svstems need cleansing by puri
fying the blood, regulating the stomach 
and bowels to prevent ana cure the dis 

;s arising from spring malaria and ini- 
la, and slie should know that there is 

nothing that will do it so perfectly or surely 
as Hop Bitters, the purest and best of all 
medicines. See another colum.

INSURANCE. BOOTS 8c SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
GROCERIES Hum* removed to their new Ofltco, corner 

of Market Lane and Panda* Street, (next 
door to the MoIhoii* Bank),and are receiving 
regular monthly reinlttanee* of KngllNh cup- 
Ital for Invest ment In Mortgage* on Ileal 
Estate.

Straight Loans at 7 and 71 i»«*r evnt. accord
ing to the class of security ottered.

V /WVWWW
The Oldest, the Cheapest, the 

urance Company in
Best Farm In 
Canada. AND PROVISIONS,

I* now prepared to furnish hi* mint 
customer* with FRESH GOODS at prl 
low a* any In the city.

A Large Stock of Hams and Racou.

WILLOW A WOODEN WARE ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

J. YXT- HARDY,
Corner King and Kldout street*

for, and probably he 
more.

“You must admit,doctor,” said a witty 
lady to a celebrated doctor of dignity, 
with whom she was arguing the question 
of the “ equality of sexes,”—“you must 
admit that woman was created before 
man.” “Well, really, madam,” said the 
astonished divine, “ I must ask you to 

rove your case.” “ That can be easily 
one, sir. Wasn’t Eve the first maid?”
A school of poor children, having read 

in the Bible the denunciation against 
hypocrites who “strain at a gnat and 
swallow a camel,” were’ afterwards ex
amined by a benevolent patroness as to 
their recollections of the chapter. “What, 
in particular, was the sin of the Pharisees, 
children ?” said the lady. “ Ai ting 
camels, my good lady,” was the prompt 
reply.

Advice to a Young Man.—Cultivate 
self-control until it becomes natural to 
you. Self - repression isn’t self-control. 
One time I knew one of these men who 
are accustomed to self-repression. He 

a quiet, soft-spoken man, with the 
ungovernable temper that 

a human passion into rage. But he 
rarely showed it. One day, in the Autumn 
he was trying to made a joint of six-inch 

-pine fit into the end of a five and 
one-half inch length. And during the 
struggle lie smote his thumb, about mid
way between the nail and the joint, with 
a round backed hammer. He arose with 
a sad, sweet smile, laid the hammer down 
softly on the carpet, changed the lengths 
of pipe, fitted them and put the pipe up, 
and never said a word. But he was pale, 
and there was a glowing light in his eyes. 
And the next day about three o’clock in 
the afternoon, that man walked out of 
town up the B. and M. grade, and stood in 
the woods and foamed at the mouth and 
howled and raved about stove-pipes and 
people who made them until he frightened 
a thirty-ton engine off the track. Self
repression isn’t self-control, my son.—Bur- 
limjton Hau'keyc.

want Anna
I* the spot for

THE LONDON MUTUAL BOOTS4SH0ES
In every variety.

£41“ Clone price* and an Immense stock to 
ehoo*e from.

(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)
HEAD OFFICE,

Buildings. London, Ontario. 
Assert* 1st January, 18711, $270,854.41, 

and constantly being added to,

Molsent
113 DUNDAS STREET,

Opposite B. A. Mitchell’* Drug Store. SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

d
Interest aüouxtl <m l)ej><utils.FITZGERALD,CROWELL WILSON, President.

D. BLACK, Vice-President.
W. R VININO, Treasurer.

C. O. CODY, Inspector.

year of Its 
and better

ter A TRIAL SOLICITED.CLEARING
SALE I

SCANDRETT & CO. Apply personally or hy letter to
The Fire Office, now In the 21st 

existence. 1* doing a larger, safer i 
business than ever, having In the month of 
June iKHUed 1JM0 policies and in July 2,082 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by itself.

Intending Insurers Will Note,
1st. That the “ London Mutual ” w 

pioneer of cheap farm insurance in 
and that It* rates have always been pi 
a* low as Is commensurate with the haz 
that, being Purely Mutual, It ha* no 
holders, and all profits are added to 
serve fund to give better security to its

2nd. 
alwa

OFFICIAL. WM. F. BULLEN,AUK AMONG Till'. I.KAIUNG

GROCERS M A NAGER.LONDON P08T OFFICE.
Loudon, Gut., 80th .lime, 

1880. 00. rwSummer ' Arrangement.
jfTO MAKE ROOM FOROUR Si

placed
Ctt AGRICULTURALONTARIO.

MAILS AH VNllKH. Due for Drlivr SAVINGS & LOAN GOWi'wUm Railway, Ooin* a m km. p.m. a m. km. p.m 
Kh*1—Main Line, 

liy Railway P (). fur all place*
Ee*t—11. ,v T. IV. Buffalo,

That It is the only Company that has KaHi.rn stat<H,et*
ys strictly adhered to one class of bust- ti. t. R—Ka.t 'of Toronto 

ness, and now has more property at risk In Kunr»t.«n,Ottawa.Montreal!
the Province of Ontario alone than any other quel*-* ami Maritime Pro-

iSà»:: :: IS IS..
turns], O.W.n.Gomg Went—Main Line

3rd, That It has paid nearly a million dol- Thro’ itag*—noth welt, gi«*h-
laus In compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same In nearly every township 
in the Province

4th. That Its books and affairs an 
open to the inspection of the members, t 
tne Directors are desirous that the prlvilegt 
should be exercised.

FARMERS! 
sound, 
not led

surance business.
For insurance apply to any of the ng< 

or address. D. C. MACDONALD,
50-1 y

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

@TA CALI. SOLICITED-*-^

AtillH'Vl.TVHAI. Ill II.IMMiS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STSIMPORTATIONS ! BOO 115 .. ! fioo 1 Bo 0BO 
1 15 .. , UO a 45 ..

('uphill, .
Siibsi'i'lln-i|,
Pul it Up, -
Reserve Ftinil, - 8:tN,(HH).
Total Assets, . *720,(HHI.

ney loaned on Ileal Estate at lowest 
rate* of IntereNt. Mortgage* and Municipal 
Ilehentlire* purchased.

Apply personally at Company'* Office* for 
Loan* and save time and expense.

- $I,<MM,IMM).
- 9gr.IHI.tMM>.
- *50tl,tHH).

Ill 5 00 8 00 fiwas
most ever tore LOOKOUT FOR BARGAINS

roe, MMtrytlgee 6 30
Railway 1*. "<>. mail* for all 

pln< c* went of London, lie-1 
imit, Western States, Maai-
t.'liu, etc. ...........................

Thro Bags—Windsor. Amh st 
Imrg, tSatidwIi h, Detroit and 
Western State*

Thro' Hag*

.. .. floo «4S .. FITZGERM.D, SCIIDRET1 4 C0„
PETHICK&McD0NALD e alwaysstove Mo1(1!) DUNDAS STHEET,

4th liner Kiisl IMrlininiiil Street.
_________________ Jy.iy

— Cliatlmm and
Patronize your own old, 

, safe, economical Company, and be 
•d away hy the delusions of new ven- 
and the theories of amateurs In the In-

First lloor North of City Hall, Newlitiry ...........................
Sarnia Uranvh—O. W. B.

Thro' Bag*—Petrolla, Sarnia, 
Wrilhtoy. \\ atforaasd wy- ECARIDir’SRICHMOND STREET. SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit ami 
lowed at highest current rates.

•1011X A. ROE, Miiiingrr.
I/omlon, Nov. 2U, 187».

O. Mull* for nil GROCERY,
H58 H1CIIMONI» ST. '

AEHa1istisiiiïs
Widder

Interest Ill-

Manager.HARDWARE.__
T. & J. THOMPSON,

annda S. B . !.. a P K. mid St.
Clair lint m il Mail*.

Olmiworth. White Oak.
Wilton Grove...........................
Canada Southern ea*t of Ht 

Tliotuu* and for Avlnter and 
de|iendeneiea, Port Bruce
and Orwell...........................

Canada Southern we**, of St.
Thuma*.......................................

St.Clair Hmm-h Railwv. P. O. 
mall*—Courtwright to St.

StTThoma/U. ‘ ". ! fl, 7 80 1 U. !! 9 00 8 4ft «SO

Port Stanley...........................7 no lift .. • * «*
Port Dover .t t.ake Huron malla 
London. Munn A firnce—All 

placeslietwceii London,Wing-
natn and Golerich ........................

W . G. A It. mid Southern Ei I 
tennion of W„ G. A 11. .
Between llarrislmrg and Per-

OK-ly

ORGANS. ell
Pure Coflees, 
of Woode

The Family Groceries. Fresh Tea*, 
ml splee*. well assorted stock 

it ami willow ware, and every- 
ng usually kept In a first-class grocery, 
ods delivered free to any part of the city, 

rices to suit the times.
£4t' Hrmember the Store !

Sixth Door South of King Street, 
LONDON, ONT.

oleest

MONEY LOANEDImporters and Dealers in
ESTABLISHED 1839.ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.
t hit
Got
Prl REAL ESTATE

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,
Iron, (7hiss, Paints Je Oils.

London, Ontario- 12 lyDim das Street, -
S .1

REID'S HARDWARE FOIST F) OINT, OISTT.

DIBKOTOHH:

Thos. Peel, J. P, President; John llrown, 
City Treasurer: Titos. Green, Ksip, London, 
A. Croshle, E*<p, London Tp. H. Meltrlde, 
Esq., Vice President J. J. Lancaster, M D. 
London. It Dickie, Ksq , Lotto Tn. D. ( 'amp- 
hell, Esq.. Pt lersx II le ; .1 Plat I, Es<| , London. 
Havings Rank Ihiineh. Rest rates of IntereNt. 
allowed oil deposit*.

DRUGS &. CHEMICALS.115 .. H

V'Twns Always Thus.
The Chairman of the Committee on the 

Sick, reported that Josephus Root, a 
resident of the western suburbs, was lying 

the bed with a broken jaw. and felt 
himself entitled to draw his $3 per week.

“ Did you impur’ how he got that jaw 
broke T asked the president.

“ We did, sah. He was gwine up Illinoy 
Street the other day, when he cum up 
a dang fight. Dar was a crowd, an’ our 
respected brudder climbed upon a fence 
to get a el’ar view. A bo’d broke down, 
an’ our respected brudder took a fall an’ 
broke his jaw."

“ In de fust place,” said the president, 
after a look through the by-laws, “de 
Lime Kiln Club am opposed to dang 
fights. In de next place, the brudder took 
Ins own risk in climbin’ dat fence. It am 
not ’zatly a case whar’ de club kin legally 
and consistently be called upon to furnish 
relief, but, on de odder han’, it am human 
to err. Old as I am and as much as I 
want to he good, dar am sunthin’ ’bout a 
dang fight which draws me nigher, nigher, 
Higher, an’ ’fore I knows it I’m fro win’ 
up my hat an’ offerin’ to bet two to one 

the crop-eared canine. Relief will he 
granted in dis case, but T won’t answer fur 
anv jaws broken in de misty fucher. 
Free Pres».

*’HARVEST TOOLS ! gu* ..
BufTglo A Liikt- Huron, we*t uf 

Stratford, «ml U. T. west of 
HtratfoBest and cheapest in the city. m Stratford

Buffalo a Luke Huron, l 
l’ari* and Stratford ..

Buffalo Lake Huron,het 
Pnri* 8. and Buffalo..
T. IV, between Stratford and

-ft I i

ih*Wi|'! 1 , io ,i; I| -luliU Mw

BUILDING HARDWARE i«pg. qon PAINTS, GLASS, OILS, ETC.
CALL JL3ST3D SEE TJS

JAS. HE ID & CO.,
116 Dunda* Street, N.S.

“tT
St Mary’* and Stratford fi 80 19 16 4 16 8 oo 11 oo 6 Ko
Thro HngH-Clinton.Goderich, 

and Seaforth
Office- »8 I Hindus HI., 

I/omlon.nov21z Mitchell and Sen 
Belton, Thorndale i daily).

Cherry Grove, St. Ivewd u*. 
and Friday*)

Stage Route*—Between Aylm’r, 
l. \on*. Harrietaville, Mo**- 
lev Dorclie*t rStationulaily 
each wav).. 600

Byron Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday) .. .. ..

Cnuiilin and Kvelyn (Tneeda> 
and Friday!

Ainieii*. Bo'hhwI, Colilatream,
Fi rnhill. Ivan, Loi hi, Nairn 
(Tusd y.Thnr*d y \ Hntrd yi 7 00 

Arva, Birr, Klginfleld, Manon
ville ...................................7 00

Brvanstnn, Devize* i Wedni**- 
day and Saturday) 7 no

Kttrick, Teller, Vanneek .. 7 <«>
Lucan .. .. ..7 00
London Kant .. 7 00
Atkin, .. ..7 00
Parkhlll ami Htrathmy atage 

(1 lie*' .Thor*' and Katnrilav 7 00

JAS. IVI ir.ISTE,
MA V AU FR.CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
on

58.6m

S. R. WARREN & SON DBMINIO*cmci inn unisGARDEN TOOLS,

COWAN’S WA REBOOMS,
Cor. Ontario A Wellesley St*., Toronto, 

Builders of all the largest organs in the Do
minion — among them being : American 
Church, Montreal,63 stops, 3manuals; Parish 
Church Notre Dame, 75 stops, 3 manuals; St. 
Patrick’s Church, 45 stops, 3 manuals ; St. 
Paul’s, London, < >nt., 35 stops, 3 manuals; St. 
James’ Church, Stratford, 35 stops, 2 manuals: 
Metropolitan Toronto, 60 stops, 3 manuals; St 
James' Cathedral, Toronto. 40 stops, 8 manu
als. With every possible facility at their com
mand they are able to warrant the very high
est order of merit In their instruments, with 
the most favorable terms. Correspondence
solicited. On hand—1 Tw~ ........
$2,800; 1 One manual organ $6fm; 1 One 
organ $450; 1 One manual organ $200.

HA mils A INVKSTMKXT

SOCIETYHARDWARE,
___________127 TlUNPAS sTltKF.T. LONDON, ONT... 7 00 1 16 .. 11 oo .. (1 (to

7 00 19 00 9 00 son 18 4 oo THE OITLAU

DRUG STORE.ALFRED CRAGIE, OFFICE,emmu,, RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH... 19 HO 9 00

Knluiig.nT&rwcnt .. ..

London. Ht. Jmn<**' I’nrk mid 
I**l*wiir6 (daily) ..

MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP
TIONS OF W. H. ROBINSON,Petemville, ..

PRINTERS J Opposite City Hull,
For (irkat Britain.— I'iip Intcut iuuir* for Ui*|mt« hing let- 

U r*. etc., for GrcHt Brituln are—Mnnd*y* at 7:«o a.in., per Co
nard packet, via New York ; Tueadaya at 7:Ko a m., per Iniiian 
ni "Vlilte Star Line, via New York, Friday* at I p.m., per Van 
nilian pai ket via Biuiou«ki. l*o*tage on Letter*, 6c |kt 4 oz„ 
Newspaper*, 9c per 4 oz„; registration fee, 6c.

Bate* of Postage on Letter* lietween place* in the Domtn 
Ion—Kv per 4 oz , pre paid by poet*** atanip : if pouted iiiipnnl 
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letter* ported exceeding 
4 or. in weight, and prepaid only He, will lie rated double the 
amount of deficient postage nut prepaid, 

l'oit Card* to Vnited Kingdom, 9e each.
Monkt Okiizr*—I**ued and paid on and from any Money 

Ordi r office in tlie Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and Ire
land British India, Newfoundland, and the 1'nlted state*.

Post Orrifi* Savikuh Bane.—De)io*it« will lie received at 
tlii* office from *1 to *floo. IiepoHibir* obtaining the po*t- 
mauler General'* special pennl*sion ran deposit S1,o<hi. De
posits on Having’. Bank account received from if a.m. to 4 p in. 

office hour* from 7 a.in. to 7 p.m.
Letter* intended for 1 legi«tration 

before the closing of each until.
N.H.— It is partirularv requested ha the sender* of mall 

matter will kindly add tfie name* of the Counties t the ad 
dwHWl.

L. LAWLESS
London Poet Office. 24th June, issu.

drugs’8 'nd"chemicals'"""T'irT'''rlF''l’mn''1'IK'"n""1’1''
«rest corn pou n

'I'Ik; whole of I he Income, from this repay
ment on I.oims, together with the Capital 

Cillent mcitlellVH at n .lurt .l nil. ». S,..cl,U 1 «'"Çk 'J'" «•«•l.-ly. nr« i>I..<lK.-.l hy A.-t
............................... ....IWrlpJI.,... , JÏ,K'UtK-Ku,a!I
Junoîfl.B W. If. RffBINHON are entirely Invested In Mortgage on

ai c-v » >1 n n 11 I | Estate only; thus rendering the .Security to
A I-t A . VAMrUC.L.L., 1 )epo*i tors both eoilijilete and pelriiAJiM.\risr <m.i njtraaisT. \ \.. "i'';"1. .......................... eeived, subject t4> withdrawal, and Ini

I’UESCBI ETIONS A SPECIALTY. allowed then-on at the rare of five a
Central Drugstore, 172 Dundns-st., London, per cent, per annum, as may he

I at time deposit, |s made.

J. W. ASHBURY, D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,

fine to accumulate 4>y 
iplttil which may he re- 

Thi* deposits
MATERIAL,

■rgeney 
ded Imlhear lotat prices to meet t he pré

fet It Ion and st rlngunvy 
te time*.

oil Which are sold 
vailSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for Price List.

ALFRED CRATGIE,
Gall, uni., Canada.

Ing compel 
of 11BATHS.

Address— Klectropathlc Remedial Institute,
244 QUEEN'S A VENTE, LONDON, ONT. 

For the treatment of
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

REFERENCES:
From thk Gvthhir Humf.

It gives us the greatest pleasure to speak 
highly of Electric Treatment, ns given hy 
you, in the removal of a nevis, nr large Vas
cular Tumor, from the head of our little girl, 

en all the principal physicians of the city 
i failed, and pronounced Incurable, and 

stated that she could not live three months, 
at best. We would not take thousands of 
dollars for the cure performed by you In 12 
applications.

Mb. <t- M ils. Gibbons, 
Managers of the Guthrie Hoi

•ieiy

Hotel Mysteries.
“ Why is it,” asked the man with the 

sample case, “that at the average hotel
the shortest man is always set down tv EN(jINFKliH AND SURVEYOR*
the end of the table, where there cm- HALL, LONDON,-ONT.
nothing and where he can reach nothing 
else ?”
“iZthe 'w'^ tergal ways ° fluttering over ^FOIT’lfERS^ miSHFRS
some deliberate, fussy old gourmand, I11USS KM Mfl.lt'' A HMSHKKh, 
who is going to stop over three days MACHINISTS, ETC.
anyhow, when yon have only fifteen 
minutes and then have to run for your
tr “ And why,” asked the tall, thin 

passenger, “is the black pepper cruet 
always in the castor on the next table!

« And why is it empty when you get ill 
asked the cross passenger.

“And why,” asked the fat passenger,
“do the two young married people who 
Bit opposite you always stop eating end 
gare at you with such pitiful reproach- 
fulness every time you happen to look at
th“And why," ashed the Lrakcnum,com-

73.3m

h it Is re-

iVlîljC
imrcfii upon

mid lie
Tracy æ Durand,

ARCHITECTS, :p;nuts b pouted 1 minute*

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS, Postmaster. Successor 1o Puddleomhi A Glass, Pit Fsi Di x r. M \ N X . Kit.
had CHEMIST

baldness, grfyness,
DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.JOHN COOPER D R U G G I ST,

115 IMiudas Nt. London.THE OLDEST ‘ - - nrt'il F 
1 ■ •* hi the•actors for Water and < ins Works, 

Plumbers and Gas Fitters Sup- 
gents for Steam Pumps, Etc.

PHOTOGRAPHER( ontr 
Engineers, 
plies. A c3 - x

t L, ’ J}

ll" 11 1* lll'l'(l|l!|ll 

’il-i iiMil llnii
I'i'l Uirn- year*
m i b»-t*n ilium liy

*■•■! <1 n-n.i lin-* i f

n -i Ini'iiln .U t In*

Protestant Home 
In our opinion the ie city, Is doing an Immense business In 

•holographic Line. He has kept up with 
the times In all the latest Improvements.

Don’t forget the place, opposite Queen's 
Avenue Methodist Church. Ground floor, 
free from the hustle of the public streets. 
New Gallery lately erected. Tfl.ly

In th 
the !

Patent Medicines of the 
t he low

All the leading 
day kept In stock at

Prescriptions Ctt ref u I Zt/
ir opinion the Molikbe Elkc 

Baths and Eleltrlclty locally 
the only 

and Srtl 
Miss U

y locally ap
odes of cure in

Junel7.z est prices. 
Cttmjmunded.

Ki I A ten -écrit sample bottle of 
I t 111 ! H ARK NESS’ BRONCHIAL

____ HY KIP will convince you
'that, It Is the best preparationIlk [MIX In I lie market for the cure of 

VU1$ ZO L< (Highs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
■ . i, , Bronchitis. Whooping Cough. 

Large bottles,50cents. Hold hy all druggists. 
Wholesale and retail liy

HARKNESS & CO

Vapor
jjMedTO DETROIT.

mW "ïüldwir'tlie wlmle »WKk °aX¥

TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Fancy (fonds, Childrens’ Carriages, in fact have opened In Hunt’s Block, Richmond St-, 
every avtle'e to be found in a first-ciass j.()r Treatment of all Acute and Chronic 
Jewellery Htore. . ^ , _ . . Diseases Turkish Bath, $1; Electric B ith,$l;W D McGLOGHLON* , Molllere Batlt.50e; Hot and Cold Baths. 2.V*. Vw Dundas ““’Tl^ondim,Onk- ’ TU-lz Dllrt. HTl’.ULT i Ml'L.VUUN.

certain rn 
nnl Dlseasieumntlsin

Mum. Hill.
$en business In Detroit

:>S'1
wStë? V.:V

BE-OPENED1
H/EIAL LACETHE LONDON

Dili *!iit««. 

"• I I Ml.. ■ 7 Mix for
I’oli i I or further

rn, it»..ii. iiiDlri -in- -
(HAS. MAITLAND W I NTEKUnR BYN,

III King >ii«.et wrsi, Toronto»

* rut Ii of III IMade, transferred, repaired and cleaned, by 
.Miss Cunningham, 153 .Mill street, l/mdon, 
Ont., lately of Youghal Town, County Cork, 
Ireland — where Irish Point Lore derived Its 
origin. All orders will he promptly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss 
Jvfft rvy’s ladles’ furnishing store, Dunda* st.

DlNPKXMNa PIlKMINTN.m nrrnf Dim- 
das and Wellington streets, !.notion, Out,
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-Gothic Hall.-
ESTA BT.I H HKl) 1816.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Success

B. A. Mil. h ell Hon.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL
A new and safe remedy for 

rlnea, Hummer Complaint, Cl 
Infantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of the Bowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac.

Pit FI'AIM.I) ONLY It Y

MITCHELL Sc PLATT,
114 Hululas St., London, Out.
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C. M. B. A. NOTES.Urn—that spit it which rendered Clontarf wUtathe fetidkof vanned y«ar«!
n name to be cherished by every Irishman rengtii. °ur >rea ' ey * e

! —that i»piiit that filled the breast of the A nobler creed, a nobler
and noble». martyr to the Irish 5to“hli5d float'higlflnd 

cnu-e, the never-to-be-forgotten hnmiet, Tiiey lie wbo Hay our nun in 
.. . , , , „ whose name in enshrined in the heart and the future still

I roin the Advertiser, .Inly li .. , , , ... i We live undmi . _____, . . : 4. ... of every Irishman shows, 1 say, that
The fourth annual piiinr of the Irish HpiVit is not dead, but is living

benevolent Society was held at Port nn(] ,t.a| jn the hearts of vuu gen- 
Stanley yesterday. Probably it would be tlenien, who claim him a> your fellow, 
flumcient to say that the ntfan was equal countryman. So doubt there are some 
to former years, but this would not do wj,o are not particularly desirous of 
full jiistice to the occasion. As a matter linking themselves with the name of Ire- 
of fact, about one thousand moiv partu i- ]aiJ,p There are men who, when that un
dated in the picnic than ever before. The ( fortunate but heroic isle is groaning un- 
nnt train from Ixindon left to tm-music of (iei the weight of oppression and misery, 
the i th Hand at 10 o clock, while n second would gladly disassociate themselves from 
detncumerft started an hour afterward-, ^er, but, thank Uod, they are few, in- 
In the afternoon, a large number of deed, ami for them we h ive pity rather 
persons-—who could not get away during thnil contempt. How blind, how forget- 
the business portion of the day took fu] nf the past must such men be! In our 
advantage of the opportunity to visit tlie history there is nothing to be ashamed of, 
lakeside and get the refreshing breeze, whilst there is much to make the Irish 
Among those who were present we noticed heart swell with joy and pride. No 
ed I>. Hegsu, President of the Irish Bene- country under the sun has gone through 
volent .Society; 13. Cronyn and John , aUch an ordeal as her druggie to pre- 
Keary, V ice-I residents; John O’Meara, i ,erve her nationality, and die i- to day as 
Financial Secretary ; ( mis Ileyey, Record- distinctively Irish as when her monarch.- 
ing Secretary;. I obit Smith,Chairman of the swayed her sceptre, or when her bards 
rxiM Utixv; ex-rresident. H. I). Long; 1 -truck the chorus that fired Irish warriors 
Aid-. >barman, AN >’alt, Boyd, laylor, to deeds of une«|ualle<l bravery. With a 
Thompson and Jones: Chas. Stiff, vitality peculiar to her children they have 
«Superintendent O. \\ . R., John Pritchard, gone into even clime, and not content

WHAT Q-OOD IS TUB 
2STBW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?

IRISH BENEVOLENT I’iCMC.

life, ’ils ours

fair- 
net—

II are ours, 
beaten yet.”

Thus united, thus striving individually 
to attain that moral standing which, as a 
bodv, we can use effectively for the good 
of rërin, 1 have no fear for my country; 
and though we stand within the -hadow of 
her sorrows, yet can our mind’s eye see 
breaking throu^ 
that sunburst w

THE FOURTH ANNUAL GATHERING OF A 
FLOURISHING SOCIETY.

Allegany,N. Y., July luth, 1880.
TO ALL GRAND COUNCILS AND BRANCHES 

C. M. U. A.
Assessment No. 7 will be issued July 

15th, for deaths 10 and 11, new series: 
Michael Ronan, Branch £0, Buffalo ; 
Anthony Kellenger, Branch 16, Buffalo. 
We have had no death in June, or so far 
this month. T wo more assessment*, not 
including asst. No. 7, will pay for all 

gh their cloud the glorv of deaths to date. Received «duce April 
•nich on the battle field h,a- 19th, the sinu of $23,655, disbursed as 

always been the sure harbinger of victory, follows: 
and which, please Uod, shall yet wave in benf.ficarieb paid.
triumph o’er the round towers of our na- April 21, Roger Hartv........
live land. “ 24, John J. Maher...

are not

This quehtlon you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to It for anything you wish to purchase In New York. It will prove good If you 
make use of its many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any good* 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision und save you the time 
und expense o! coming here In person to do he same.

Whatever I. advertised lu any Amerloae puldloallon you can get at same rate, na 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

THOMA X». UOAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW VORK.

.$2,000

. 2,000
“ 30, John Millier.......................... 2,000

deepest attention, and elicited frequent i May 8, Michael Biggins 
bursts of applause. I “ 14, Daniel Barrett..

lose of Father O’M ahonyV re-

...........
The nddre*- woe likened to with the i ......  2,000

....... 2,000
....... 2,000
........ 200u
....... 2,000

“ 24, Patrick Monaghan...............  2,000
July 9, Conrad Festner.................. 2,000

At thec
marks there were many fnvoiable com- June 11. Michael Co 
meut* in regard to the address, it being 
generally conceded that the London dio
cese had in it some of the mo*t 
talented speakers known in these circles.

Mr. John Pritchard, President of the St. Total paid............................. .
George’» Society, was the next speaker. Balance in treasury...............
He wi-h«xl all the vaiiuiie societies God 
speed in their work, and hoped Eng-

~-rr,............  .........—I gone into every emue, ami not content '1,h“eri and Iri,,.,n"=V wuuM alw».V6 meet
President of St. George - Society; J. li. j with mere mediocrity, they have inscrilred together harmonioml).
Cox, Secretary of St. George’s Society: their names on the Honorable roll that Fathei Flannery was vine mure ki«su to » -— ,—7........  — - :--------o~-
Ex-Alderman Williams, S<,uire Phipp-, perpetuate? the memory of the heme- .,f be with the Irish Benevolent Society. tlial tlm Aesocwttiw can safely pay the
Tutlier- O’Mahony, Tiernan, Flannery every land. No Un.I v.,u qu to tltat due» He had never y'et known of anything to ! «ame without having to defend a law smt.
and O'Keefe; Maxwell Fraser, J. Jl. not present some sign of Irish virtue or ' mar the proceedings of their annual gath- *“
Frasci, Wm. Duffield, J. G. Dawson, Iri.sL enterprise amP valor. If you cross , cringe, and he hoped thatthi- year’s gath-
George McBetli, T. H. Smallman, Thomas to the sister kingdom and visit the world- «ring would be nothing different from
Wmwtf,M Northern Spark» ” John Robin- renowned AYcdtmin.-t> i Abbey, you will »ev ; usual. Speaking of the good done by the

‘son, J. Thompson, ami otn Al * ............................. ‘ * * - « • . . > "1 •’ • 1 1

“ 24, Patrick Hayes,
une 11, Michael Collin. 
“ 16, Edward Carroll

BRADLAUGH AND THE C ATHOLIC 
UNION.

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

The following petition has been adopted CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF TUB 
by the Catholic Union of Great Britain: SACKED HEART. London, ont.

“To th*i Honorable Haute of Commons of Locality uu rival led for healthiness 
Gratf Britain awl Inland in Parliament as- ticîljKUloLûtouôna*C Al'r 
MViNcd: fure and food wholesome. Kxtemdve groundi

“The jietitiuii uf the Catholic Union of
Great Britain humbly diuweth ; \ our pe- thorough and practical. Educational advau-
titioner» have learnt with deep pain tnat tflfrf nphUuPî4B«trth» -, . 
the recently elected member for N urthamp- ; In clans, but practically by*eonvrJreation.OUi3r 
tun, having refused to take the oath of1 .Th‘* Library contains choice and standaixl 

Recorders of Grand Councils and branche.-» allegiance, on the ground that the cam* vocai and I nat r urne n ta 1 Km tisi e1 form° alpro^ 
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme had uo binding effect uii Ilia conscience, i- [ minent feature. Musical soirees take piaee 
Council are hereby repeated to forward , now, notwithstanding willing to take the
a» soon as possible uuarterlv report * for I oath as an idle and meamngles> form, tlon is paid "<» promote physical and mtel- 

-on, ri.or.ii.xm, an., urnvr,. On the I u,e tomb of the faithful Urstta'n, .belt,red Society, tne speaker said that the endeavor the quarter ending June 30tk * ! H'. 2? IT «onomy” Und
arrival of the first tram at the Port amove },v a roof of Irish oak. If vuu visit the i wa> to assist friendiess Irishmen where- Your» fraternally, honorable Home "ill not depart from terms to suit the difficulty of the times,
was made for the Eraser House ’bu- and , g*iand parliamentary buildings that have ever they might he found. After telling C. J. IIickey, Sup.Rec. yout ancient aivl immemorial usage by ex- wlthootimpulrlng the select character of the
the genial - Martin” had both his hands auvIi a^<,mbled within their wall» the U couple of verv amusing stories (which, Bradford, Pa.. June 8, lh80.—R. veive.l t*'ndlIf • a^etst, on the For further particulars apply to the Super-
and his’bus full. Tbe want of an vie va- ; genius, the learning and the virtue of Enu- however, would lose all their point if told from John B. Fox, Recording Secretary of ground of lus disbelief in the existence of lor, or any Priest of the DioceZe. P
tor to the ground» was here demonstrated, land, vuu will be told thev are the offspring by anyone else than Father Tannery ) the , Branch No, 13, 0. M. B. A.. Bradfonl, a uprerne Being, that indulgence accorde* l
and it is to he Imped that before another „f an‘Irish brain. If vou visit the laud of -peaker said tliat the English and Scotch P»-« two thousand dolUr.- ($2,000;, being ln ^rtam cases to a con»«tientiou> respect
season theG. W. R. will decide upon some the Fleur de Lie. you will find manv a were greatly indebted to Irishmen for full amount due bv said association outlie for the name of God. And your petition-
measure which will alleviate the fatigue mark of Irish talent and valor, for France their learning; they owed them a debt , death of Michael Biggiu«=, of Branch 13. er>J'.lU V f ,v,./« v t- •
consequent up<jn a walk up the terrible ha-not forgotten tlu thou-auds of brave which they never could pay; and the ! Bradford Pa. Patrick Mclqueen, ugned on behalf of the Catholic L mon
bill. However, once up on the grounds, I Irixh hearts that fought and bled in worst of it was that pay was ncvei Administrator of the estate of Michad | vt ureat Dnuun.
y.U seemed to be at home. The cool spots defence of her Hag. °If you enter the offered. (Laughter.) As for England. ' Begins, deceased. ! “Norfolk, E. M., President.”
were at once secured, and after a short neighboring Itepublic, vou will tind monu- her bravest soldiers, her most profound ! *• itnesses;—«I. B. Mullen,^Pies. Bi. 13.
time hamper» were unpacke<l and *‘busi- ! ments to lri«h worth. And here, too, in statesmen, her most successful general», t John B. Fox, Sec. do.
■nes-” began. Many, however, preferred „uv uWh f.-ûi Dominion, has the Irish f ber most brilliant poet«= and orators, were , I>eputy Wm. MeAuley, of Muskegon, j 
to take advantage of the si.lendid dinner character stanmed it» mark on the history sons of the Emerald Isle. Nor is Scotland writes: I have just completed the estab-
provided at tin* Fraser I louse, and tin* ; ,,f ourdav. In every walk of literature less indebted to us. Before our ancestors ! li-hmont of a branch uf the C. M. B. A.
large and capac ious diiiing-r- .m was have oiu countrymen entered and won for I crossetl the Irish Channel in the year 500 at Big Rapids by installing Branch No. 12
tax.il to its utmost. The arrangement- themselves honored places. In the land she was called the land of the Piets—a ; in that city yesterday, July 12, which
were perfect, as is always the case at th.- ,,f ,0ng they are prominent. Who can Latin word which means painted men. To , -tarts out with 14 very excellent and in-
“ Fra-.-r,” but this year they seemed to be listen to the songs of Moore and deny that i Scotland we gave her laws, her institutions, ! telligent, energetic gentlemen, who will
wen more complete than ever, the result the country and the cauat- which could in- her rhristiamtv, aye, even her very name. ; prove themselves to be a creditable addi-
ln-ing that everybody was highly satisfied. | spire such strains must be grand, indeed / A witty story then put the audience in good j tion to the already prosperous rank- "f

At a meeting held at the Fraser House Falling on the ear with sweet and plaintive ! humor, after which lie spoke of the the C. M.B. A.
the following officials were appointed : echo, thev win even from our enemies the London Irishmen, whom, he thought, were -------------- --- *------- ---------

Dancing -J. W. Kerns, manage! -f the encomiums thev so richly deserve. Even typical of the people referred to by the THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 
shed. Judges for prizes, John Smith, note goes direct to the heart, j poet Davis: | .
Aid. SIiannan. { At one moment -peaking of the Tall is his form.

Races—Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., who by-gone glory of our land, it n^ten ” 
yvith Ins family is stopping at the enkindles within us a holy desire to see her His wrath as fierce as an

Eraser, and I. Mulkern. once more “great, glorious and free, first That sweeps the hi] is of Ti
Quoita—Patrick Boyle and others. flower of the earth and tir-t gem of the
Loniie singing James Egan and H. sea;’ at another it bears the -ad burthen

Beaton.

s..

..........$2G,0Ui
.........  3,655 oiler* 

en ^of

$23,655
The will of Edward Fitzpatrick is cou- 

_ The beneficiary frill remain in the
the7 homlrable roll that Father Hanner>' was once more glad to treasury uutil matters are so airanged

CROCKERY.

JSTEW

CHINESE
POTTERYCOMMERCIAL.

l.oiiilim Markets.
London, Out., July

<,K£ 100 DIRECT FROM CHINA.Wheat, Winter
CornUK...............
Oats.................
Peas .................
Barley................
Rye ............
Buckwheat

lbs .. $1 To to 1 SO 
— 1 tô to 1 70

1 W to 1 22 
............0 95 to 1
:::::::: i$,o.
............. 1 10 to
............ 1 50 to J UO

The first ever ollered in London.

Sto i

Si FULL STUCK OF
FLOUR ANI> FKKD.

Flour V Cwt. “‘I BRONZE LAMPS!Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour

i To the Editor of the Catholic Re.-ord. Buckwheat FI
Dear Sir,—1 ...buervv in your issue of rradred Wheat 

Friday last a paragraph in reference to , Cornmeal 
i the Civil Service Commission, in which , shorts1^ t,0U
1 you comment on the absence of all Irish- , oatmeal. cwt____

man in the Order of Council a- published | 
in the Gazette of the 19th ultimo. I think

uo to :{ 2-i
75 to 3 1
25 to 2 50
UO to 3 23 1
25 to 2 50
60 to 2 UO
00 to 14 00 1

2%

is warm, 
light <u» any fai

y si
ppvrary.

FRESH IMPORTATIONS OFl

H! PLATEDWAREBut meet
< »r dancing 

You'd say 
Than love and mirth

him in t 
with his 

y they had
he cabin rude, 
blue eyed-Mary, 

uo other mood 
In Tip|ierary.

The above synopsis cannot be taken a- j >*011 have overlooked the name
lat,.. 1 an idea uf Father Flannery’s speech. It , of Mr. Martin J. Griffin, who is an Irish

After the wants of the inner man had •' The stranger «hall hear thy lament or. his : beard t0 ,)c appreciated. Catholm and a man of some mark ill
been supplied, the people set about enjoy- T, , ,, , . .. . , , ,. 1 I he list of «aim- wa- th.-n proceeded ! lltt,ai,' Tnte, he l-uut an actual x, ........
ing themselves in real eann-t. To „.me Tl,‘4""n"! harp shall la- -ent o’er the , with, the result being as follows: . commissioner, but L« pretty weU under |„„„b, t» ..
bathing in th. -iirf wa- the acme ,.f Tllllhv muster, themselves, as they rivet thy Best comic singer—1st, 83, M. Hurley: | etood that m matters of this kind the Been prft «> qtr

-B-.......... - ............. ...... 1 "tottX»,: racinflnstas ! £$:$£ '■
sharlr trees ana listen to the murmur ol , . . ... . . J. Qooderham. . 1 \i 1 v r n r i . . hhv.s <m
the -in f on the -1, „e. Ignite a mimher.hnw- "l1 l'1" hatt.e-hel.l, he., has the standard j Round dances—1st,t-3,Mrs. J. McClarv; Ml; >• 1 . Devin has been aj,pointed straw, y mad
ever, took advantage of the opportunity °/,,ireUn4 V" cam.ed ,b{ her exiled 2nd,|8 Mrs. Odnll; 3rd, Mise McDonald. Secretary of the PacWe I.a.lwav Com- Uve ..e-h* cwtt„ breast the foam, a- it were, »i. the vhll",n> a“d e.v,.rF l»nd has it floater Fat Men’s Race-J. Collins, 1st; Dan. that J thins you will agree j ^"^C/pair ..
ateAiin r “ Stanlev ” The bind . nm 'p''tlu.<> and un>tained as the lu-arts of Gorman. 2nd. with me that the got ernment cannot be Ducks..................pame.l theeTS'loJ of «Sumionüto, *“*“•*- K;v'{ StarrUmg h ,p. step and jm»p-l-., W»-* eUum "f

and added varietv to the ...cadun Lurupo has witnessed th. bravery, the Denny Regan; 2nd, P. Mulkern. , men m thest instances. Apples,p bag
Abniit •' Ju o’cim k tin- I'reddi-nt Mr D ' ^l lu*'lu ^lv Lish race. On many a One hundred yard race—1st, Thus. . A ours faithfully, Potatoes bag

Regain” amended a" tfoT.fm field has that race won it- ,,’Connor, 2nd, jJ O’Hagan. ’ i ^ V.v.L Sekvaxt.

front „f the dancing shed, ami made a . ' u'v fur £"»"««. ">•«* •!'« mar ; Men's race over forty-1st, J. Collins, i Ottawa, July 1-, 1 r«no
few remarks. He expressed hi< pl. asure I career ha, won for him the chav- ! 2nd J. O’Rottke. . ! ----------- ----------------- . W°°' skins and hides.
al eeing such a I ,r„v and influential v'1'1 ,1'1 “ the eyes of Uic The other races were sailed off owing to THE GLOBE FOCNDRY. Lambskins, each.........
gathering present on Æe iccasion of the French nation stood before Europe un- the heat. _______ Calî?
h tilth anuivei-mv picnic. Hr t. It '•••»<l*»e"-d and -cvwn.ply unconquerable I A number „f spirited races were got up | „wmm , Hides.
that al! the members ,.f the Irish I!»- who wa.- it that tii.t set the -cal .J afterward, m front of the Fraser House, ' A °**A1 ni??? “ drv.
volent Society present would do all in th.-'r j 'Aeft’îî J"1 ? ,va,rdar.d A!', t'ishnian. , with Mr. Thus. Mmnett as starter. A; _______ ! „ „„ .

pour, to elevate tin- Standard of th.-i, 1 ' ' '‘{‘j n’"} 1‘c,leA loÏÏ' short time was spent very pleasantly in I . I lRmLmond st.
countI Vmem and give them that po-ition "‘7 1,1-11 / ",‘ Vh ", l-'lhnjU, and the tn- this way, and an apt,elite was got up for a One of the most successful and enter-
which by th.-ir talents tli.-\ wt-ic . ntitk-d ' "lul tl.ailul 1,1 Bit- dust. And more rt-- g...... I t.-a, presented by mine host Fraser. ] i ii-mg manufacturers of agricultural mi- |
tu cvntiy. in tin- Crim.-an war, who more than I nder charge -if Conductor Murray,the ]-h lin-nts in Canada, is the Globe Foundry, j

HI) '[ ulv, ,}u. pi .--i.t. i,t of th.- *ri>h soldier contributed to the glory I passengers arrived home saf.-lv, all giving -f Lundon. We cannot look for anv 
Such it; wa-called up .» to make „ f,.« K'!15la'>,t'- ? That country ha- praise to the G. W. R. for their efforts to I "the! result when we consider that the ‘̂«HaS™*
rvmaik-. II. -aid |„. had m. intimation of b’am, ll„a 1'™U,‘ pre-eminence on land and ; secure the comfort of their passengers. hriu comprises men who have always been 1<lnd„n Lokti .
being called upon, but -oil h. could Tù T ''f"" '"i,n-v n - - noted forbusinessenergyendetraightfor- Ënïltsh 1-o.nCo.
not help saving a word in fav„i o( | field <>f blood; Init the surest rampart WlltlfUb ! vvard dealing. Their manufactures are ; ; ;
the Irish benevolent Soviet v. Their "'->""1 her throne ha, been, ami shll ts tl,<    tivst-clas* and sold at tne lowest possible re- Financial.
endeavor wa, to bled all tin di-erdant hdvltty uf her n-1, s, - and -ath N, ,1 THE EXCURSION TO SANDUSKY munvratwe prices. During the past
f,. ling, ......... the lii-lmivn ml-. , , m t u-Senatc th.mglt they call us hot-headed IONJO SA. DUsKY. , -,-a-on there were manufactured a tin-
harm,minus „r,.,-thal "I „ love to, ' :u; .'V' '‘chmd nur P-'k-M».- Tlu. excursion in aid of St. Alphonsus’ l"um‘T.1"" ?Iod*1” "TS ‘ lm"
thC, onntrv wind, gaw thembirtli.lteland. ''e Hugli-h I 1 < ............ . many ........ Windsor toSandnsty, w„-a , IT11”1 harvesters, 4o0 “ I A. I,.” com-

ratlin UWIaltonv wa- tin- m-xt a“, ,»'1' legflator has ccm.n.andcd m k,tc slu.e,.s,, if wv mav judge from ! '™e<l reaper and mower 2u0 hay rakes
speak n called upon.' lb- gave..... - „f the '-V “'V alien ton but the re.peet and , ,l„uuber> th.lt et-wd-d'the decks nf «W plo|wV, lot) gang ploughs, loti seed j
.....  t eloquent -J...... he-eve,-hen,d ad,,, " a t tut, -I h i - Eng tsl, heater-. I he ,ht. -p-nme, and the plea-ure manifested 'h, Is 1st cm ploughs 100 straw-cutter-.
the gtotiiids. He sunk,, a- follow- The "a'."y "* '-«'he- DrtiUan, 'of G Connell, ,,y Tlto-e wl,„ v'-nl fo. the purpo- and 21 hur-e powers. These numbers an
fact of ... many of'even different shade , a"; ll"""'t1 ’ "h!' ''-art,,, are mu yet for- „f enjoyment .a- well as those who lent I ’-J-muderablv m advance of last year, f â V AHIAN PAfilFIfi RAILWAY 
of politic- being a-o. iat'.-d here. Working '" day a Sullivan, a l ower, theit a-i-tnn, ... it- welfare, fnllv rva- h"Hy men have been.employe,1 steadily Vm&UlOH rAVlTIV AA1LWLI
witi, a harmony whirl, ha, characterized “«d a-McCarthy plead the came ot In - tl„.h rx,The day wa- 'an average,and dunng the busy montljs
the -ociety, i- gratifying. At the ineep !”>"* with an elo.,uem-e ,ml,genou, to then tilu. aml sliuhri.„,-: „ul a chmd disturbed f>om sixty t.r eighty. Total value of bust-
tion of your Association wiseacre, were ,ul,"llv '"‘V ,r".“T" - the serenity of the sky, while a light and f"‘ "'even, S 100,000.
predicting the speedy downfall of v..ur '',u n, 1,1 1,11. l,l! . l,u * " 11111 11 refreshing breeze lvarelv ruffling the valut
Society. Everything g..... 1 me,,-with op- " “f Irishmen. It waa not for , >u,l iv, «'afted the cheers of
jM.-iti.'.ti, as eve.ything bad will be -ute he purpose u yaudy parading what they | oxi.m-io„i-t- up.,,, its wings, as the
so find suptiorters. llte-e men nnne of ,nx 11 | u" ,u l"1"1 " 1 " Pa 1 -teamer Detroit moved gracefully from ■, * ,t t . t i .t
that class U, are ever slow t„ n-, „gni/c f a Ku" ,for thf ' the dock with it- joyful «ug„, all' intent , À <” recently lost '-v death a
anv g.....I in human nalmv, ami in thus, fnl",v' T,hc c.ur-e -imported by such t U,M)11 enjoyment. Hinging t,. the winds ail -1^' relauve, »e found the body fast d,5;
judging VUU, efforts to unite in one eon,- 1"'"'^ “Î 1,1 " 1 h L i-hmen have „* J and I color,ug-so much sc. that we were advised
mould'd our vountmnen Of every da-. I11'"'"1 the po-„can ,U„g tai.-xv.-ll ih.- turmoil „f cvery-dav ^ ^ Afterwards, through the
thev did tt.d unde,-timd. and con-eque,ulv »-y-r be a lost one. W e have seen many lifl= undertaking- of the Rev. Dealt l kn'dïcft° * fr nd’ wt' ',cre
could not atqi,cciati the g.....I and rf- * '"««**>’• 1",1. ‘tlTL1 "f d" -""'' " " Wagner are indeed corned with success. mcn^ed to «.D th"c,t>. nnàettak.
ing ,«,„io„sii! of tint l.i-l„«e„ of London. ; ha'j' '^t have been ' „uf ,lmll Wl. atlribnlv „tis auccess i ®
Tin- unite ol v„„r tlrongb. and act....... !nad« w,n ,"l, k l"'1-' ^the-s; to hi, own private endeavor-, or shall we ',q ‘ aR wl' wltne f d ir t in
built the solid toundati.-n of cur l„v,.... '’«‘<1' ;»>'• K';»1 tl,M, ,h." attribute it to the patronage of .he Blessed "ul '."7 V #'1*ho '' VT 1 7 !ïg
for 1„ laud, ha- shown how vain wen "'.al h.auh- held has not yet been reached. x ilyill, w|,..... ai,\ in*„k,» in all hi- ■ »”‘d«‘al- a“d U’a,,1Vd »a *».ke«l> the
thei, prediction-, ami bid- v„u hope tor " •phave heard, and no doubt will hear ; rtaktng-- Among those present at T,‘’T. J*V* Perfe,C.t sta,e'
the in-, nq.lisbnrent of gn-ai good in the men call upon Irr-hmen to arm j the excursion wen- manv reverend gentle- ?' ,wM°Ti were more than at-
future. And why should We „,q b- united! ""'m-vlvc- in tin- cause " Inland. No, men and pr-ofe-ors-of tin- Assumption Gol- W,d t WelJ l,'“^d-wlth
Doe. not the -adlc-on „f ,1„ pa-t point ^'itlemen. tin, ,s tire kind ot struggle l,.ge. Among them we number, diRev.Dean ! ^7," ,u,df .akel',> ,fd ‘h,nk «°™ 
with unerring ling, r tin- ruL-iiv „f l,.iat «'>' '«ve to enter. It .- not hy lor,-,- , Fall,or Lot,, who remained in I ' ™fom the public that when they
union among-, the son- ,1 In,-tail I "* arms fml I.eltrnd s cause be wa.n ; Samlnskv ; Father Mm, govan and Father fiT? a« “!‘d««ak« aa«mcus. they rvrll
Neve, wa- Ireland's can-, dimmed by I a f»r .different warfare our-. 1 hat Orieiletfo; M--i- Murplrv. Geary and ' embalming something wonderful ,n 
the cloud of defeat when her ,bii. ' ''"Host: ,t has been transmitted Mullarvt' ' ' U-- ffect-.
siren -tond together. Divided, our t° '^S ami the weapon by winch we are w,. Cahill, our ar-istant teacher in the . 
i*trri!gtli is wvakvued ami lost; united, 1 to ",n,| ls> I > future tv piedut. the hold Sej,aratv Svlmol. has resigned hi-situation, 
the talent and genius for which race "n sm:"7 a,,d "1,lc1,1 "v ami is about leaving Wind.-,,, for Sidney
is rem.-irkable are utilucd for the . leva- , can wm by the respect.b,I,tv „ out live-. Alls„.n|ia Wv dllV1.,„|v Ml, Ca! TO 01 R SVRM KIBERS.
tion of our country’s character, und nut , 'E s|"'c r? ™,M‘ ol.lr llldl vltarncter- hill’s diparlme from mir town, not only , -----------

-mr own honor, hu, also furtlur, of Z ^ his ptofo-shmal u-efuln,--, but for
oui 11■ 111 ' i1 taml. Our cuiinti) ^ catist- i> , n , , , Ills social qualities, that made him mam botorr you Uo business with them. In every
too Weakened to admit of dissension in our , ^'itiym.Mi. By 'Obnvty, industry ami ( warni We hoi..* his future life h‘7Vu'!ni,ml u reeell,t 0,1 Un- printed form
ranks, and It.-ncc it is that from an uc- j h'lc 'fy b, our aduph-d coiuitiv. can we , in ,lu au|quldo, „iny be crowned with Vow subscrtlwrenarc requested to enclose Ir v —
cash,,, lik,- tin- present tin- greatest augury .f1,r lrela"" ,ha" «">' other su,all, tbllt hi- name ere long may .........of subscription 1*2) tn a ra&SSS U ffigj «JSJÇ\* Süy f,' “Tua'tnUn l, ”

such a> this is kept alive that love for the : . ’ , , . .tU Sl favors. will In every case sonet un acknowledgment. HOP RI I i r P
land which bore u-. which, next to love for n . r,'sl’ect? and by that moral worth - •••---------- - Do not ask us lollop sending your paper it mav snvEi-niiriifT li t,-iss„v,-,i
God. -I..... id hold tir-t place in tin- heart of ! ".'"V 1 w,d a,",‘." »''» «'» •««n-urod our Messrs Howes & Kingston have started Ute anioumdu,"; amt Then ymwn'ame wtîlÏÏÎ i V '>' lia. n lm.
eve i Ih’iivst man, a 1"V< that prompts to , . * 0 H J' . .u* <au>v Ireland. ; jn tho plumbing and sheet metal work taken oil. I’ntll arrears are paid, the law i
nol.lt ri induct and he,the surest ! 1 ,‘‘f«‘“*n ot every class! business in London East. From what we : ïïmtîkî. ^hetlier I
g„n,.-.11---i* au h le cure,-,. Orrr ?ud "f ’ T aV'" ""î'-', Uh, | Ull„w of,Irene ge,„lenten, we feel assured i
me- Ii:g lb-re I,-din ill such mimbeis '"'"'’Dcu ha- Ireland had to weep over 1 they will give entire satisfaction to all •*»•> shonl.1 always give rhe name of the port ,

*1,0» - that Hie spirit of Irish patriot- ; ,1‘° d,8nil,,U,ns ul h,!'' ,',,,ld,v" • i who favor then, with their patronage. , a^vciVribe ofu'ïhey wiàb 1
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all work warranted.
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W. J. THOMPSON,
himr Street. Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks ofOFFICIAL.

GAREIA6ES & BUGGIES
/.V T HE DO MIXIOX

Special (heap Sale During Exhibition 
, Meek.
Don t forget to call and see them before vou 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.50-3mTENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK.

GAS FITTINGS.

JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

* Burns)

ne for receiving Tenders for 
»ck for the Canadian PacificT Roll- 

Rail
way, extending over four years, is extended 
to 2nd August.

By order,

HE tin 
ing stc

EMBALMING THE BEAD.
X,- GK

F. BRAI N.
Secretary

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTER

riment of Railway* <v Canals, 
Ottawa. 23rd June, issu.

_______ 90.OW

n man of business, weakened by 
of your duties, avoid stimulants 

and take

BELL HANGER, ETC.
. -, __ ___ AK Brass ami ?»,«

HOP BI TT ERS. M bu&WM'is'.K
If you are it man of letters, toiling over your pmmhing, Da- Y it t Ing, A-c. Also heating same 
midnight work, to restore brain and uerve wit li steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St.

waste.take ! London, Ont. 42.ly '

If you are

waste.! !
HOP BITTERS.

McLennan & fryer.If you are young, and suffering, from any 
indiscretion or dissipation' take
HOP BITTERS, PLUMBERSIf you are married or single old or 

suffering from poor health or langi 
Ing on a hod of sickness, take

young,
lish-

GASFITTERS,HOP BITTERS.Vatrv k VAtKHAMe& Broh., Mill St. 
London, July, ISM). * STEA«FITTERS, BELI.HANGERS, Ac.

-Il DUNDA8.ST., LONDON, ONT.
Whoever you are. wherever 

ever you feel that your system nee. 
cleansing, toning or stimulating, 

without intoxicating, take
HOP BITTERS.

1 are. when-

Pparatris now11 n'operatlom 
for dwellings, stores, drc. Patent applied for.Have you dyspepsia, kidney or urinary 

plaint, disease of the stomach, bowels, 
liver or nerves ? You will 
be cured if you take

nbi

P. C. BARNARD,
Pnblii- Accountant, Mercantile Agent in Mut

ters of Insolvency and Arbitrator. 
n,,!;“il."B.ul'!V'1 ,m' "Wi'rat yvurs in tin- above

V*i »*■ 11 ,1"' ........... .... Hank," Ml-. Har-
un.l has rv-umvil the above brnneh of tits 
|imt.'--lun in connection with lit* other trast-

HOP BITTERS.

-----KKKKRENCKS.-----

t’-'l , Crown Attorney.
)' «,’las-, K»q , SherlttU,unit} Middlesex.
H t McDonald, Ksq., Mgr L. Mil Ins. Cul 

Patronage re»]ieetfnllv sulielt. il 
okfick—Kdgo Ulouk Rlelnnond St

Canada.

191 DV NDAS ST, LONDON. ONT. 63.32»
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